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DR. J. H. FRINK ELECTED 
MAYOR-FIVE ALDERMEN 

ARE DEFEATED AT POLLS

FRED CAMERON 
WINS MARATHON

THE NAVAL BILL 
IN COMMITTEE

I
R. W. Wigmore, J. V. Russell, Harry i 

John B. Jones, W. H. White and j§.

Secured the Verdict of Electors Yesterday— 
Some Big Ma; Sties.

Amherst Runner Defeats 
Pick of World's Ama
teurs in Great Inter
national Event.

TWO TOWNS 
SWING INTO

Smith, Pull Responsibility For 
Measure Laid at Doors 
of Administration—A 
Lively Debate.

n Willet

■i

Nova Scotian Lead Prac
tically All the Way- 
Other Canadians Well 
to the Fore.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ Government Hard Push
ed on Permissive Clause 
Conceeds Much — New 
Department Created.

♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE NEW COUNCIL*1
++++++

♦ ♦
♦Campbellton and Dalhousie 

Both Return Local Option 
Tickets- -St. John Gergyman 
Aids in Fight.

JAMESMHy<FRlNK. 

Aldermen at Large:

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Frank L. Potts.

J. King Kelley.
Guys 

Smith.
Brooks Ward. 

J. ti. M. Baxter.
Sidney 

B. Jones.
Dukes Ward. 

John W. Van wart.
Queens Ward. 

Elkin.
Kings Ward.
Likely.

♦James V. Russell.#
Rupert W. Wiginopr.

. Wellington Ward. 
William A. (’hristJE ;

Prince Sfird.

♦ ♦
Ward.♦

Hurry ti.♦ ♦
♦ ♦James Sproul.

Victor 
Robert T. Hayes

♦ Ward. ♦fard.Boston, Mass., April 19.—Fred L. 
('ameron. of Amh >st, N. 8.. and a half 
dozen fellow-Cana (an runers captured 
most of the honors in the Boston Ath
letic Association’s fourteenth annual 
Marathon road race today over the 25 
miles of state road from Ashland to 
this city, 
broken. Cameron’s time of 2 hours. 28 
minutes, 52 3-5 seconds, was the third 
best time made In this Marathon run 
and was only four minutes and 28 
seconds behind the record made by 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, three years 
ago.

With the

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, April 19—Campbell

ton has gone dry. In the vote today 
on local option, the citizens ot this 
place spoke in no uncertain sound. In 
each of the three wards a splendid ma
jority was polled against license and 
the temperance people are jubilant.

The weather was very disagreeable, 
a drizzling rain falling ?11 day and 
consequently there was only a fair 
vote polled. The following is the re
sult of the voting:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ THAT permissive clause •*

♦
Du♦ ♦ ♦♦John Willet.

Lansdc
William H. Will 

Lorn
Isaiah W. Hold*

♦fard. ♦ ♦♦ Edward C. ♦v> ♦ Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
♦ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said if- ♦
♦ the Empire was at war Canada *•
♦ would be at war, but that it ♦
♦ did not follow that Canada ♦
♦ should take part in the war. ♦
♦ It might be so remote /that she ♦
♦ could not.

♦
♦Joseph A.♦While no records were ♦Stanley Ward:

John Me Gold rick.
♦ ♦
♦ >
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

As the result of yesterday’s elec
tions, Dr. James H. Frink is mayor of 
the city. There will be six new men 
in the next council and five of the old 
aldermen will he missing. The 
men are Rupert W. Wigmore and Jas. 
V. Russell, who were elected at large; 
Harry G. Smith, who defeated Aid. 
Belyea in Guys ward; John B. Jones, 
who secures the representation for 
Sidney ward, succeed 1

♦
♦ Mr. R. L. Borden.

Mr. Borden declared that the ♦
♦ whole fate of the Empire ♦
♦ might be decided while the >
♦ Canadian government
♦ Ing up its mind.
♦ dlan ships would fly the Em- ♦
♦ Plie flag. If they flew' the ♦
♦ British flag they would be sub- ♦
♦ ject to attack.
♦ would they defend themselves ♦
♦ or would th
♦ shoot, the governor-in-couucil ♦
♦ has not made up his mind?” ♦

>
♦

exception of a mile or 
two at the start,the little Amherst run
ner never saw the heels of a coin 
petltor and gained the honor of being 
the first winner of this event .to set 
the pace practically from start to 
finish.

For Against 
License License

Cana- ♦
Ward 1. . . .
Ward 2.............
Ward 3...............

The
18 101
92 178
53 136

Totals. 163 415
If attacked, ♦De Mar Second.

This makes the majority for the 
whole town 252, a fact that augures 
well for the successful working of 
the act when it comes into force next

. That Clarence H. De Mar, an 18- 
year-old runner from 
Mass., was second, was due to his 
stamina in beating out James J. Cor- 
kerey, of Toronto in the last three 
miles. John R. R 
Toronto team,
McCormack, al 
sixth. Charles Cook, of Hamilton,Out.. 
was sixteenth, John G. Near, of To
ronto, was seventeenth, and Gordon 
W. Wolfe, of Dartmouth, N. 8., finish
ed nineteenth, giving seven placed 
men in the team of thirteen Canadians 
who started.

it -wats u herd il*y *<W Uv- “«U
guard,” for only James J. Plggott, of 
Cambridge and Win. W. Wiseman, of 
South Boston, who have been factors 
in former races, scored today.

It was a perfect road along which 
the runners scampered for 1910 hon
ors. A night’s rain and a warm fore 
noon sun made the going perfect,while 
a light southerly breeze at the start 
helped along for the first miles and a 
salt air from the sea refreshed the 
exhausted runners as they came over 
the brow of the reservoir hills, 
estimated that 200,000 people lined the 
Jong road and encouraged the runners 
as they sped by.

■> ey signal: “Don’t >img Aid. Lewis, 
who retires; ex-Ald. Willet, who de
feated Aid. Codner in Dufferln ward, 
ami W. H. White, who won over Aid. 
Wilson in lansdowne ward.

lu the local option contests in Sid
ney ami Stanley wards the reform 
party was beaten and consequently 
both wards will retain the saloons.

The most notable victory of the day 
was won by Dr. Frink, the city’s uew 
mayor, who secured 3,379 ballots 
against 997 for Deuglas McArthur—a 
majority of 2,382 votes. Of the alder-
sots: „Kîb.
the poll with 3,100 votes against 1,341 
for G. Herbert Green. Another large 
majority was that of John ti. Jones, 
alderman-elect for Sidney ward, who 
in a three-handed contest beat his 
nearest opponent, George A. Troop, by 
1.739 votes, and had a clean plurality 

Mr. Troop and Stephen B. Bus

Dorchester,
ft

♦ >
Forces Crippled. ♦ —Ext racts from report on naval ♦

♦ debate.oe, another of the 
was fourth, while R. E. 
so of Toronto, came In

♦The campaign of the temperance peo 
pie was considerably crippled by the 
action of the liquor men in attempt
ing to stop the vote by having a writ 
of certorarl issued out of the supreme 

had been 
campaign

♦ ♦

kX
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 19.—The naval ser
vice bill went through committee of 
the whole today after seven or eight 
hours of detailed discussion. The Con
servative party took the ground that 
the Government must assume full re
sponsibility for the measure and con
tented itself with a discussion main- 
Hon of eeroSlT ashglttf-dr Tftft 1ntr- 

Features of Day.
The outstanding features of the day

court. Not until this question 
decided by the court did the 
begin in earnest.

One of the strongest factors in the

Robinson, of St. John, whose forceful 
and convincing arraignment of the li
quor traffic undoubtedly 
the watering votes.

Ou Sunday he delivered four ad
dresses and on Monday evening he al
so spoke.

Another cause for rejoicing is the 
fact that Dalhousie also votes the Sa
loon out of business, thus leaving 
only one parish in the county

An enthusiastic crowd of temper
ance workers gathered at the Murray 
Hall tonight and from the tone of the 
speakers 1t was evident that they 
meant business when it came to the 
enforcement of the acL

Dalhousie Too.

\

won many of

JAMES H.vsGNK* 
Mayor elect.

1— The Government yields to the 
contention that the weak, corrupt aud 
inefficient marine and fisheries de
partment should not he entrusted with 
the administration of the new navy. 
There is to be a separate naval ser
vice department. For the time being it 
is to have the same minister as the 
marine and fisheries departmenL

2— The Government was desperately 
hard pushed on its notorious permis
sive clans 
it “may-’ put Canadian ships under 
the Imperial authorities and by infer-

tin of 988 votes.
Harry G. Smith defeated Aid. Belyea 

in Guys ward by 482 votes.
Aid. Elkin was re-elected In Queens 

ward by a majority of 711 over John 
H. Buckley, who, last year, came very 
near to beating him. The electors gave 
ex-Ald Willet a majority of 291 votes 
over Aid. Codner In Dufferln ward, 
who In turn defeated W. A. Stelper 
and M. T. Coholan.

William H. White defeated Aider- 
man Wilson for the Lansdowne ward 
seat by 552 votes, while Aid. Holder 
succeeded in holding his seat in Ixirne 
ward against George E. Day by a ma
jority of 493 votes.

Aldermen Baxter 
Christie in Wellin 
Kings, sproul in Prince, Hayes in Vic

toria, and McGoldrick In Stanley, were 
elected by acclamation.

Combinations and Plumper*.
Several combinations were reported 

to have been worked during the day 
and a number of “plumpers” were 
turned in, in the contest for aldermen 
at-large. The principal surprise of the 
day was the defeat of Aid. Scully as 
he was one of the men who, bef 
election, was very largely regarded as 
certain to win.

Mayor-elect Frink when seen after 
the contest was highly pleased at his 
victory. He requested The Standard 
to express his thanks to the electors 
who had so handsomely supported 
him. He left last evening on a business 
trip to Truro. .

It was

Well-Planned Race.
Cameron ran a well-planned race. 

After shaking from the crowd on get
ting out of Ashland, with D. Sheridan, 
another Toronto man, as pace-maker, 
the field was rapidly dropped and the 
pair had a nice lead as they scurried 
through Framingham Square. Fifty 
yards behind came four more Cana
dians, Jas. J. Corkerey, Charles Cook, 
Bernard Buxton and John R. Roe.while 
not far in the rear were R. E. McCor
mack, Chas. A. Patterson, John G. 
Near and Gordon W. Wolfe, all Cana
dians, so that it was practically a for
eign procession which sprinted by the 
railroad station, 22 1-2 minutes after 
the start, which was exactly at noon. 
The only Americans in this bunch of 
leaders were M. J. Ryan of New York. 
E. A. White of New York, and Clifton 
Home of Haverhill, Mass.

Of the 180 starters, 27 had passed 
through Framington square when a 
long freight train hauled across the 
road and practically eliminated the 
remainder of the field for the delay 
was more than two minutes.

On the run to Natick, eight 
from the start, Sheridan dropped be
hind, leaving Cameron to make the 
going alone and from that time the 
Amherst runner's company consisted 
of his bicycle attendant and more 
than a" score of automobiles. Natick 
was gained in 45 minutes and at Wel
lesley, where the college girls added 
their shrill cries of encouragement, 
Cameifn was still in the lead with 
Corkerey struggling along In second 
place. Down the hill to the Charles 
River at Newton Ixiwer Falls, wound 

long thread of lightly-clad ath
letes, every step cheered by an ever- 
increasing throng of spectators. Cross
ing the stream. Cameron dashed up 
the hill swung round the short stretch 
Into Aubumdale and at 1.30, turned 
Into the broad boulevard of Common
wealth avenue. Tom longboat’s time 
at this point was 1:26:38.

Continued on page 7.

The one which says that

Old king alcohol, who has reigned 
with undisputed sway in Dalhousie 
for the past seventy years, received a 
crushing defeat today. Local option 
was carried by a majority of 81. and 
a mayor and council were elected, 
who have pledged themselves to en
force the law in order that no infringe
ments will be allowed.

Mr. Charles Stewart was elected 
mayor over Dr. N. Doucett by a major 
tty of 33.

The following aldermen were elect
ed: Benjamin Chiverton, Thomas G. 
Scott, James S. Harquail, Sr., George 
E. Mercier, Chipman Bateman, James 
Jamieson. Dougal Stewart.

The Above were on Mayor Stewart g 
ticket, Frank Boat be on the same tic
ket was Red witfc John B. Delaney 
and Claude Brown on Dr. Doucett *s 
ticket. This will be decided tomor
row.

The election was keenly and orderly 
contested. The temperance people in
duced the warmest enthusiasm that 
has been shown in local circles for 
many years. Three clergymen. Rev. 
Father Boucher, Rev. J. W. Baths, and 
the Rev. J. H. Kirk, are deserving of 
the greatest credit for the way they 
went about securing local option.

In Newcastle.
» Newcastle. N. B., April 19.—Town 
elections today resulted as follows: 
Aldermau L. B. McMurdo elected may
or over Stanley Miller by three votes.

For aldermen. Donald Morrison 207, 
Thos. Russell 200, Charles Sargent 
190, Gregory Layton 181, John Clarke 
179, John Allison 176, Mitchell Fal 

166, Thos. W. Butler 156, H. H. 
Stuart 134, Allan Russell 133. First 
eight elected. Less than three quar 
ters as many votes were cast as last

may abstain from doing so.
Case after case was brought for

ward to show how hopelessly unwork
able such a course will be; and in 
defending themselves the ministers 
fell Into strange contradictions. For 
instance, Mr. Fielding said that Can
ada would go into any war of the 
British Empire, whether it was just 
or unjust; though & short time before 

Wilfrid Laurier had been saying 
that Canada would scrutinize the jus
tice erf a war before she committi-.l 
herself to participation in it. Many of 
the cases brought up the Government 
simply did not meet.

3— There was a curious and highly 
technical discussion on the subject 
of the command in chief, the Govern
ment finally yielding to the arguments 
of that pair of admirable lawyers, Mr. 
Borden and Dr. C. J. Doherty.'

4— It is hinted that the earlier ships 
will be built in Great Britain and af
ter prorogation advertisement for 
tenders will appear.

5— Finally, it must he noticed that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick 
Borden made a really funny exhibi
tion of themselves in point of informa
tion. Every parliamentarian knows 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is hopeless In 
expounding business details; he can 
make mure mistakes in a given time 
than any seven other members of Par
liament put together.

He went utterly 
cross examination; gave the wrong de
tails; mixed up his papers; could not 
find the answer to questions asked 
him and generally got flurried. Sir 
Frederick Borden became equally con
fused a#id muddled. Col. Sain Hughes 
hoped that when the two eminent war
riors took the Canadian navy into bat
tle they would be cooler.

in Brooks ward, 
gton, Likely in

Continued on page 5.

HERBERT REID 
HERE TODAY

Sir

i
IS MARRIED

New York, April 19.—On board the 
steamship Byron, which arrived today 
from Buenos Ayres, was Herbert Read, 
the young man from Stone Haven, N. 
B., who disappeared Nov. 3, in Mon
treal, under peculiar circumstances.

Mr. Read refused to discuss his trip 
to South America, or the manner in 
which it was made, 
deny the story which 
at the time of his disappearance to 
the effect that he had been shanghaied 
and carried south against his will.

the pier in Brooklyn 
by relatives and friends, who greeted 
him warmly, and who took him away 
with them. They declared he was go 
Ing home Immediately.

The purser of the Byron said that 
no one on board had heard anything 
unusual concerning the way Rend 
reached Buenos Ayres, aud that be
yond the statement that he had been 
In Brazil on a vacation. Read has not 
disclosed anything connected with his 
presence there.

New York. N. Y.. April 19—Miss 
Marjorie G Wynne Gould, eldest daugh
ter of George J. Gpuld, and one of 
the richest and most attractive girls 
In America, was married at four o’
clock this afternoon to Anthony J. 
Drexel, Jr., of Philadelphia, thus form
ing an alliance between two of the 
wealthiest and most aristocratic fa
milies In the land.

Two hours before the wedding the 
church was stormed by a crowd of 
women and before the police arrived, 
blossoms were plucked and vines and 
ferns were torn dowh In the rush for 
souvenirs.

The ceremony, which was performed 
by Bishop Scarborough, of New Jersey 
was a simple one.

The floral display was beautiful.
A force of detectives stood on guard 

all clay over the wedding presents, 
various estimates were made of their 
value, some as high as $2,000.000.

but he did not 
was circulated

He was met at to pieces under

the

A New Department.
At the outset Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

stated that the navy will be takes 
out of the Marine and Fisheries Dfr 
partaient and put under a new and 
separate department to be known sut 
the Department of the Naval Service. 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
will be the Minister of the Naval 
Service. At present the premier said 
the Marine and Fisheries Departemrtk 
Is loaded with a great variety of pub
lic services, no other department has 
ho wide a range of jurisdiction, and be 

a long list of the miscellaneous 
es which the department dis-

MED PIÏ FOR 
MONTREAL MOTORED

TO REFOND CUSTOMS 
DOTIES 01PULPWOBD

WESTERN TOWI SAVED 
FROM PRAIRIE FIRELEAVE F00 GREAT HIKES

Washington, D. C., April 19—Cus
toms duties assessed on mechanically 
ground woodpulp from wood cut on 
private lands In the Provinces of Que
bec and Ontario are to be refunded, 
according to an announcement made 
today by Mr. Curtis, assistant secre
tary of the treasury. The question 
at Issue has been pending for some 
time. Protests made against the im
position of the duties has been sent 
to the board of general appraisers in 
New York but the department decid
ed to let them go to a hearing for the 
reason that it wanted to stand by a 
former assistant secretary's original 
ruling that such imports Were free of 
inly.

Halifax. N. S„ April 19—The cruiser 
Canada will leave shortly for the great 
lakes. Captain Knowlton will take her 
as far as Mont real,where he wjll trane 
fer to the Simcoe and bring that 
steamer to Halifax.

Captain Knowlton has. it is undvr- 
stood, been transferred to the purvey
ing steamer Elllnore, and Mr. Stewart, 
first officer of the Canada, who has 
been in England taking a special WOLTER ON TRIAL.
course of Instruction, will take charge ----------
of the Canada. The vacancy on the New York. N. Y., April 19.- Albert 
Elllnore was made vacant by the re- Wolter sat in court this afternoon 
tlrement of (’apt. Taylor, appointed and faced the mother of Ruth Wheel- 
agent of the marine and fisheries de- er, the 16-year-old stenographer with 
partmeut at Charlottetown. whom* murder he stand charged. He

Montreal, April 19.—The Montreal 
street railway today announced an un
solicited increase of a cent per hour 
In the pay of the three thousand con
ductors and motormen in its employ. 
The Increase makes the minimum 19 
cents and the maximum 21 cents. The 
latter rate also carrying free uniforms.

Edmonton, Atla., April 19.—Lloyd- 
Minster was only saved from destruc
tion by a fierce prairie fire today by 
the efforts ot the townspeople, who 

withfought the flames all the morning 
teams, plows and wagons making fire 
breaks.

At first it was planned to divide the 
Marine and Fisheries Department into 
two branches; ii being felt that there 
would be too much for one department 
and not enough for two. However, 
now that there Is to be a navy It was 
felt that a new department was nec
essary. This department will take 
over the naval service, the fishery and 
the fishery protection service, the by* 

Continued on page 2.

did not wince, but his eyes evaded 
the mother and his glance foamed 
about the court room from jury box 
to press table, thence to the specta
tors, but al no time (hiring Mrs. 
Wheeler's testimony did he ggwriy 
evince emotion.

t

U
f.

I
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OLD BUDGET RECIPROCITY

BTCHHCELLHI III NEW YORK
Uoyd George Brings Down Another Republican Strong- 

Famous Measure for a Sec
ond Time in British Mouse 
of Commons.

hold Captured By Democrats 
on Tariff Reform Platform 
—Havens Elected.

London, April 19. David Lloyd- Rochester, N Y April 19__Between
George chancellor of the Exchequer. 10.000 and 15.000 voters “of Monroe 
re-introduced a8t year 8 bud$et ln the county changed from the Republican 
House of Commons today. He de- to the Democratic column today and 
Hared that he realized that the pres- elected the first Democratic congre 
ent defllctt of $131,240,000 would be âian that has represented the 3”nd 
more than wiped out when all arrears district in 20 years 
had been collected and that there ja.s. 3 Havens a ivnmnrat 
would be an açtual surphis of $14.800 - ning on a tariff reform platform de- 
000. If the budget had been passed feated Geo. W. Aldridge for a score 
“8 a8ual la8t year- he, said- therH of years the ruler of the county Re- 
would have been a surplus of $21,000, publican organization by 5900 votes. 

Tha „ Monroe county, which comprises the
J5 commernl*d upon ihi> 82nd district is normally Republican 

remai kable decrease of 32 per cent, about 6000
In the consumption of whiskey which Huston, Mass.. April 19.—fongress- 
deciease he attributed mainly to the man Eugene N. Foss the Democrat 
estra duty Imposed. The loss In the who carried the 14th ”ongre”mnai 
reoÜm.‘s trOI,‘! a.plIltü as compared district and who was one of the urin 
nminnnhe estlnlal,!d flgure* was *M,- elpal speakers at the rally for James 
°00'0110- 8. Havens In Rochester. N. Y.. last

Friday night had the following to say 
of Havens’ election tonight:

“I am not surprised.
“It was the Payne-Aldrich bill, that 

defeated Aldridge. While, there 
other contributing causes. I will ad
mit, the issue there was mainly an 
honest revision of the tariff and Can
adian reciprocity. The pledge made 
by the Republicans that they' would 
make an honest revision of the tariff 
is in the people’s minds.

thi

IS PREDICTED
---------- A

"It means only one
New York, N. Y., April 19.—The 18 thal ul1 chaps 

present sensational drop in the price tbe Fayne-Aldrich bill have got to go. 
of potatoes may mean cheaper food Aldrich and Hale have already been 
of all kinds. Farmers are closing out haven’t they? And there
their supply of old potatoes, for as wtl* be a more who will be taken 
little as twenty cents a bushel, which ***• or wou t run, or something else

s rSSCiWwSCa “
call Agriculturist fbr April 23, will sald former assistant secretary of the 
say:— treasury, under President Cleveland

"A marked decline has occurred In a,ld Kugene N. Foss, the newly elect- 
the prices of certain food products. ed congressman from the same state, 
If this decline continues much longer, daSi Havens is a lawyer and a 
the commissions that art tigating partner of the late Congress-
high prices will find thta.ov res out man James tireck Perkins, whom he 
of a job. succeeds.

“Compared to the high point in 
wheat last year, the present market 
at Chicago shows ‘ a decline of 17 

bushed. The decline in corn 
from the high poiut of last year is 19 
cents and oats 20 cents. In other 
words, the present wholesale price of 
oats is 32 per cent below the highest 
prices of last year. Corn is off 24 
per cent, and wheat 14 per cent.

“Thesé declines in grain are reflect
ed In mlllfeeds. Wheat bran is now 
selling in the west at. $5 or $6 a ton.
Less than previous highest quotations Special to The Standard, 
a decline of 21 per cent, while middl- Edmonton. Alta., April 19.—On the 
lngs have declined at New York points stand today Engineer Waddell admit 
about $3 a ton or 12 per cent. Ev- ted that the report of the estimated 
en cottonseed meal is off $3 to $4 cost of the Great Waterways Railway 
or 8 and 10 per ceat. Cotton itself given the government was higher than 
is a fraction of a cent a pound less that contained in the report supposed 
than in January, showing a decline of to be similar and which was on a 
about 5 per cent. * previous file of A and G. W. All his

"With good crops In 1910, we may figures were higher and on safe side, 
expect the price of food to consumer because he was working for Clarke 
to be considerably lower than during and protecting him. 
the past 12 or 18 months, although we He admitted making a private con
do not look for a return to the pheno- fidentlal report to Clarke for the 
menally low prices of 10 or 20 years Royal Bank in order to get the bank

to finance for them, which showed a 
probable profit of over $1,000,000 bas
ed on a cost of $17,000 a mile.

He had a wired cipher telegram to 
against guaran- 
of the road be-

ng, and that 
s who voted for

ALBERTA DEAL

DEATH AND FUNERAL 
IN WOODSTOCK FAMILY

Clarke warning him 
teeing the operations 
cause he knew the million dollar guar-

promised by Clarke in his let- 
the government was foolish as

it would prevent him getting the mon
ey from the bank since it was differ
ent from an agreement with the bank. 

x n Anr„ I» He admitted the Great Waterways
J. Lindsay of the hirdware Urm ot a *'2.0*1 »>

Bros and n nronilncnl nil- 1,8 general manager. E. A. James. He Bros., and a prominent cR Mld h(, wo„ld bt, ashamed lo build a
sick for some rallwll> under specifications accepted 

weeks with a heavy cold and six days ,lle government and thal the Al- 
ago pneumonia developed.whlch ended berta government had forced these 
fatally. He was a member of several specifications on them wheni the A 
fraternal societies. Including Wood and *•- '' refused to consider the 
stock IXMlge. F. and A. M. His mo- »Peci«vatlons of John Stmks. deputy 
ther. Mrs. Wm. Lladsav, was burled n'lrll".ler- a,‘d ,he latter had refusrd 
this afternoon front the home of the “>• °"»1 Waterways proposed plans, 
deceased. A widow, two brothers. Ttieu the government 
Alexander of Glassvllle, and John A. t larlE?1 *“ ai4:T, th:‘v ,K., pla“
of Woodstock, survive. aud l la:ke “ld <<> ,'Vadd^" ,< auv w"

He was the son of the late Hon.Wm. accept these? sad Waddell said Very 
Lindsay of Woodstock easily.

Specifications accepted by the gov
ernment and now in effect allowed 
for the buildl 
er per mile i

The company had bought 56 pound 
rails for $38 and $40 a ton laid down 
in Edmonton.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock,

Lindsay
izen, died this evening. 
The deceased had been

had asked

2 ARRESTS FOLLOW 
ST. STEPHEN ROODEHY

ng of a road $1,000 cheap- 
ban those he proposed.

MANITDDA ELECTIONS NOT 
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE

St. Stephen. April 19.—At an early- 
hour this morning thieves broke Into 
Henry Acker’s barn 
and got away with 7 
calf skins. The theft was reported to 
Marshal ('otter this morning and he 
was soon able to find a clue that point
ed pretty strongly in one direction. Winnipeg, Man.. April 19.—Premier 

This afternoon, with Deputv Sheriff Robllu denied emphatically this morn- 
Roblnson and the owner of the hides, ing that the provincial elections are 
the marshal drove to Oak Bay and likely to come off in June. He says 
to a sporting camp maintained there that the question has not recently 
by a ratals resident. A little search been discussed and there has not 
disclosed the stolen property hidden even been a cabinet meeting since 
under som«- hay in the barn. The his return from South.
hides were brought back to town ami -------------- --------------—
late this evening George K. Boone, of John Deans, of St. Stephen, were ar- 
Calals the owner of the shack, with rested charged with the crime.

Queen street, 
cowhides and73

w
af

t
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NAVAL DEFENCE BILL DEBATED IN COMMITTEE; 
OPPOSITION SCORES IN VIGOROUS ATTACK

Scott’s TemperanceTHE HISTWf 
HE I CHIME Bill Given Quietus (T M0NTHUI

Measure Aimed at Regulating Transportation of 
Liquor Killed in Senate After Lively Debate- 
Prince Edward Island Advised to follow On
tario’s Example—fisher’s Invasion of Senate.

Continued from pegs 1*
ns to the coat of the navy for the | manner In which that right would be 
tiret ten years, tt worked out to $68. J nxercleed. Whether the war were 
484 040. | iust or It would be the duty of

the «vveinmeut of Canada to join. 
wtÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊB people through r>ar- 
Marnent have a light to nay now how 
the ships will bo used. Mr. Borden re
torted; hut ho went on, how was It 
that Mr. Fielding said that Canada 
would tight, just or unjust, while Blr 
Wilfrid Laurier was all for decldl 
when the occasion arose whether 
war was Just or unjust and govern
ing his actions accordingly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hastily denied 
that he had said this, but Mr. Borden 
reminded him of his language on the 
Crimean war

Dishes a 
YorkH 
fish Vis 
Bettevii

Prize rat Boy and Girl Who 
Came to St. John on S. S. 
Lake Erie Attract Attention 
in Metropolis.

drographle survey, the tide survey and 
the wireless service. The premier ad
ded solfie particulars as to this* sub- 

Mia y t-"i x 1 ' ' 1
ken from the inAvtno and fisheries and 
given to the naval servi' - department 
ulvmg a list of the ships employed, 
of the wireless stations established,

The fight For The St John 
Valley Railway—Review of 
Struggles To Secure The 
Hoed.

TI'C Dstalll.
Lveie; Cost
ml chase Of

rbe Cat n Manof upkeep 
the Lain-

The details ' 
including i he p 
bow. tiret lour years, $(>.935,000, cofi 
ol ele\ eu ships at Vandlau prices, $16. 
043,000; upkeep for six years, $26,- 
600.000, Interest depreciation, etc., 
S8.HOG.OOO. Total. $68.484,040.

Sir Frederick Borden declined to 
discuss this estimate. It should be 
discussed in supply.

After a good deal of dieultoty dis 
cuuslou during which Blr Wilfrid 

proved utterly unable to ans 
wer any question of detail the house 
took up clause 18. the notorious 
clause which declares that the Can
adian government “may" put the navy 
ai the disposal of the admiralty In 
case of war.

The most Important discussion of 
the day was that on this permissive 
clause. MY. Uordeli lead In the at 
tack on this. He did not see how 
Canada could be neutral when the 
rest of the Umpire was at war.

Laurier1» Position.
Blr Wilfrid Laurier said that 

Empire was at war Cahada would be 
at war, but that It did. not follow that 
Canada should take part Ih the war. 
It might be so remote that she could

Section Pour.
The bill slipped through rapidly un

til section four was reached. This is 
that: "The conmmnd in chief of the 
naval forces Is vested In the King and 
shall be exercised and administered 
by Ills Majesty or by the governor 
general as his representative."

Mr. Northrup objected that this Is 
Inconsistent with the B. N. A. act.

it Is the same as In the Militia 
act." said Blr Frederick Bolden.

Mr. It l,. Bolden cited section 16 of 
"The coniamnder In

New Vorl 
Thomas wai 
in the Hotel 
pa title ward 
night after 
men and ha 
tel on tende

IK(Montreal Star.)
When 348 pound V..’-year-old Wllfie 

Westwood stepped on the Montreal 
train, at St. John. N B . after land
ing from the steamship Lake Erie, he 
handed the conductor S>‘• tickets. The 
official eyed the lustv lad thoughtful
ly. looked at the Bve tares, and said.

Yes. those will cover your fate all 
right “ But the tickets Were meant 
tor the whole Westwood family. Who 
are returning to their home In New 
Zealand. And are In Montreal today, 
in fait Wilfrid Westwood, who Is said 
to he the biggest bo> on earth, and 
certainly Is twice the weight and 
height of the ordlnnn man only paid 
half fore, oil account of his age. Mr.
Westwood, father of the hoy. and ex- 
Mayor of Texton, N. Z.. insisted 
Ills rights when buying the tickets, 
and told the agent that if he Intended 
to charge for mere avoirdupois and 
bulk then there would have to be a 
refund on the fare of Mrs. Westwood, 
who falls short of a hundred pounds 
In weight The agent allowed the big
gest boy to pass without question af
ter tills, but he demanded, and receiv
ed. full .fare for Mistress Ruby West- 
wood. who tips the scale ut 300, and 
Is still sweet sixteen

The Westwood family ore return- . „ ,
Ing to their New Zealand home, which that the mined forces of Great Britain 
tbev left three years ago on tt trip are wholly under parliament, 
around the world When the party Col. Bum Hughes recalled the fact 
of seven were leaving Wellington. N. that 111 1870 Mr. Gladstone abolished 
Z. at the beginning if the trip, the purchase In the unity by an exercise 
ships doctor demurred ut carrying of royal prerogative hi the teeth of 
the abnormal children, declaring they parliament.
must certainl be unhealthy, and un- Blr Wilfrid Laurier was disposed to 
able to stand the heat of tropical criticise Mr. Gladstone’s action. That 
rpuA But it appeal - he changed his statesman hud been a Tory In hie 
mind nml afterwards pronounced the younger days and perhaps reverted to 
Westwood babies well constituted his Toryism on that occasion.
Wilfrid Is so big his clothes have to Major Currie described Todd, whom 
be specially built for him: there Is nir Wilfrid Laurier had quoted, as a 
absolutely no chance of using pupa’s very hazy authority and got Into an 
i ust offs. On occasions ships bunks argument with the Premier on the sub- 
und sleeping quarte vs have to be made ject 0f the command of the alined 
over to suit the children’s forms. The forces of the crown, 
vest of the Weetwood family are nor- Mr. R. L. Borden observed that the
mal. but, perhaps, not a little envious „ituatlon here Is different from that In 
of the attractive qualities of Wilfred om,t Britain In that the British con- 
and Ruby. On an average they are finition Is unwritten and that of Can- 
saining 28 pounds a year, so great B(]tt \B written. Parliament was bound 
things ate looked for in thef uture. j,v flection J6 of the B. N. A. act. What 
They are staying at present at 36 Vic- lhen wnH the object of the section in 
torla street this bill which purpjrted to limit the

section of the B. N. A. act?

By W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P.
province exercised its full constitu* 
tlouai rights.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April IS.—*In the Senate to
day before the orders of the day Sen
ior Lougheed said he bad noticed per 
sieteut tumors lu the press that Hon.

y FKliev Was to Vvin

deed said would be balled with sat 
isfavtiun in as much as he would cat 
r> with him the important portfolio 
of Agriculture. The Senate in the 
pu»i bad two cabinet ministers among 
its members. He asked If the report

s,No. 3. A Drastic Law.
Sir Richard Scott’s bill would not 

prevent the importation to Prince Ed 
waul lbland ot liquor from any tor- 
eign country. The Island laW should 
be amended to do that and hi the 
meantime the Island might follow the 
example of Ontario where lo cover 
the northern mining camps a drastic 
law bad been passed by which liquor 
in transit to a prohibited district 
could be seized by officers Who bud 
power to search, lie saw that only last 
week llOU bottles of whiskey had 
been taken from vehicles lit tho Elk 
Lake district.

Prince Edward Island might well 
take advantage of this law and give 
the inspectors the right to examine ev
ery suspected package of goods land
ed anywhere hi the Island, to seise nil 
liquor found nml hold It until It could 
be found whether or not the liquor 
was Intended for sale or l’or private 
consumption. That would be carrying 
out the principle of the customs law 
of going alter the contraband goods 
and not after the transportai Ion com
pany which handled them

Any province should legislate up to 
Its constitutional limit before seeking 
Federal legislation und should Prince 
Edward Island do this and then tiud 
that Its measures were not effective 
be would be willing to give them Fed
eral aid.

Senator Ross criticised the Prince 
Edward Island temperance act which 
closed every tavern door but left It 
wide open to the Individual to Import 
liquor fur himself up to five gallons. 
That was a weakness hi the law which 
the legislature would do well to cor-

Tn considering the Valley Railroad— 
the proposal of 180T. and again the on 
ervue condition which 
proposal. I am led to the conviction 
that the Dominion cabinet was never 
anxious to see the wad built

For proof we have Sir Wilfrid’s eiu 
phatle statement, "Levis to Moncton 
by the shortest route." the antagonism 
of the Nova Scotia members, aided by

18064$.

I.am 1erto the
His advent. Senator Lougmet the 1804 The Old Dilemme. hospital he 

that he had 
three weekt 
go back to 

Dressed It 
lug. Thu mai 
the Hotel A 
on Saturday 
He paid fO 
Hour and v 
Early yestei 
rail came I 
wanted dga 
had the bel 
to his roor 
downstairs t 
wanted In 
made a spe 
to tile twel:

The discussion ran on. Mr. Borden 
once more put to Mr. Fielding the dl 
lemma: Suppose a Canadian cruiser 

hostile cruiser attacking a 
Canadian merchant ship.

Mr. Fielding- Then- Is no such 
thing us a Cumul Ian ship on the ocean.

"Put that In the bill," instantly re
plied Mr. Borden, amid loud Conserva
tive cheers.

it Is not necessary,“ replied the 
Minister of Flithtiee.

A moment later Mr. Fielding said 
that until we developed a system 
whereby the overseas Dominions have 
a voice in the making of wars, we 
must be content with the 
chlhery and accept the work of the 
British

The clause t was carried at 9.10 
o'clock.

The rest of the bill wetit through 
with several amendments, the most 
Important being one eiiablln 
eminent to take over the p 
yards, works .etc., with the men.

The naval service department will 
have a staff of 28.

Third reading comes up tomorrow.
Premier Worsted.

the B. N A. act 
chief of the land and naval militia and 
of all naval and military forces of und 
In Canada Is hereby declared to con
tinue und be vested In the queen.’’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
clause In the B. N. A. act respecting 
the whole executive government Is 
worded In exactly the same way.

was true.
Sir Richard said lie would not ml 

vise Senator Lougheed to place too 
much reliance in what the papers 
said, particularly opposition papers, 
as to the intentions of the go 

Attention would tie give

Mr. Em met sun. the unfair sum 
3904-6.and the hurried survey of 
the latter done evidently to allay the 
conscience of Mr. Carvel 1 of Carl 
County.
tails of
3864 with the valley survey of 
and he will wonder at. the meagre re
port of the latter, 
of some authorlt

<
Von

If theldld man compare the de- 
Flemmlng's sun

y cans 
Sir S.

«

the remarks of Senator Lougheed on 
the desirability of enlarging the gov
ernment representation In the Senate. 
It would be a pleasure to hint to have 
it colleague In the Senate. As to the 
rest of the question SU Richard said 
Senator Lougheed would have to wait 
until tin
sider the 
raised.

Senator Lougheed said ns he saw 
Hi the Gazette he

"»04Tk Royal Perogatlve.
Mr. Northrup rejoined that It was 

one thing for the monarch to delegate 
Ills powers and another for parliament 
to amount* to delegate them for him. 
lie went on to argue that the Royal 
Navy Is under royal prerogative to 
a much greater extent than is the 
army.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied with u 
constitutional argument to the effect

It bears the stamp 
y which said to Mr 

Luinsdeii la 1804. "look well after that 
central route through N. U. lu Mom- 
ton. but do not lake much pains about 
the Valley route.’*

present nmnot.
Mr, Borden rejoined that the whole 

hvto of the Empire might be decided 
while the t niiadlau government was 
making up Its mind. The Issue might 
be decided in ten days. Abstention 
by Canada might decide the fate of 
the Empire adversely. The govern
ment's plan was unworkable. He 
not talking ut'Indian hunt 1er wars, he 
was talking of a war In which the Em
pire would be engaged with a strong 
naval power. The Canadian ships 
would tiy the Empire flag. If they 
flew the British Hug they would be 
subject to attack. If attacked would 
they defend themselves, or would 
they signal "Don’t shoot. the governor 
In council has not made up Ills mind?" 
Ur would they fly a neutral flag? Or 
strike the British flag? Would they 
tight, surrender or go out of the Em-
P The aoverfiment scheme was un
workable. There was the tremendous 
consideration that one week's delay 
might decide the fate of the Empire. 
Again, would the converse apply to 
Great Britain? If a Canadian vessel 
were attacked should Imperial war
ships wait for a specific decision by 
the Imperial government to defend 
her?

government.
Ttgovernment hud time to con- 

tin port anl question lie bad Tint mes 
mi \. lien u 
graph blank 
the English 
Then he ore 
ed In his n 
by telephun 
came before 
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The Unfair Surveys.
Early In 1806. and again in March. 

I80t>. the chief .engineer. Mr. Lumsdeii. 
laid the reports ut the Transconti
nental Commission before the House 
of Communs These documents proved 
that uf the twelve surveying parties on 
the River route and on the back route, 
only four parlies were detailed for the 
River Valley route. The back 
bad 1,407 days uf work, tin- 
only 238 days. Blr 8. Flemming's re
port in 1864 gives pages ot detail abuut 
the different possible valley routes. In 
addition tu his main line he gives 12 
alternate rotâtes, six uf which touched 
Fredericton. He says, "By crossing 
river In the neighborhood of F re

ng the guv 
rivale duckthe statement 

thought there must be something In
it

Sir Richard replied that in this case 
the Canada Gazette would be a rather 

thorlty than the Montrealbetter au 
Gazette.

hOne Incident of the day was the 
complete worsting of the Premier by 
Dr. Daniel. The doctor brought out 
the fact that the Nlobe at full speed 
burns 17 tons of coal au hour. The'

Valley Scott’s Bill.

<1In committee on Sir Richard Scott's 
bill to regulate the transportation of 
Intoxicating liquors, and which Is de
signed to prevent liquor being taken 
Into Prince Edward Island where 
there Is u provincial temperance law. 
Senator G. W. Kens thought the Sen
ate should enquire If Prince Edward 
Island, though its legislature had done 
all It could constitutionally to accom
plish Its purpose He argued that the 
legislature of Prince Edward 
is within Its constitutional right Itt 
passing n law prohlbltng absolutely 
the Importation of intoxicating liquors 
Into that province.

If it took that step It would be sup
plemental to the law prohibiting the 
sale of liquor, and If the province took 
that step It would he unnecessary for 
the province to apply to the Dominion 
Parliament for such legislation ns Sir 
Richard Scott proposes or for any 
Dominion legislation at nil.

If the province prohibited the ad
mission of liquor front nil parts of 
Canada, as from other con 
quor would be in the posit I 
scene literature or any other prohib
ited article, and could not be landed. 
If landed, liquor would be liable to 
seizure. That would be the case If the

Premier denied this.
T got It from a naval annual," aaill 

Dr. Daniel.
"You produce your authority and 

1*11 produce mine." said the Premier.
Dr. Daniel forthwith brought out the 

source of Information, .lanes' "Fight
ing Ships." This well known author
ity sa vs that the vessel burns the 
amount of coal Dr. Daniel mentioned.

Blr Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to
""Vhe house went Into supply, passed 
a few estimates and adjourned nt mid
night.

the

lcton, St. John may be reached much 
snore directly by way of Oruiuucto and
Douglas

mer by Mr Burpee for tbe New 
Brunswick got 
without quest I 
central route from Canada to the har
bor of St. John/'

One of these rout 
miles, Levis to 8t. 
another 461. 
route is 679 and the G. T. P. via 
Moncton to St. John Is about 66V 
miles. The survey of 1804-6 reports 
on only two valley routes. The two 
Transcontinental reports referred to. 
virtually ignore the Valley route, and 
fall to mention the towns and villages 
as revenue producers, nor do they re
fer to the fertile farm lands on both 
sides of the river, 
however, the heavy timber growth 
and gam#1 resorts along the back 
route. Mr. Lumsden, the chief engin
eer. says In this 1906 report, "the back 
route is 17 miles shorter than the 
river route." andjL mWL.be 2U rnUei 
r&dtt will cost $Tb»'d,O0u more to build 
on account of longer bridges, etc., und 
after making an outside cost of op 
«rating the river route. In- tells us 
that "the back route will open up a 
new country well adapted for settle
ment.’’ and concludes In recommend
ing "the adoption of the back route 
with a 0.4 per cent, grade rising east
ward. and a U.ti per rent, grade rising 
westward, as the preferable line." The 
unfairness of this report angered 
Mr. Carvell. 
the House of Commons April 1901$. 
that there were nett luuo 
Ing between ToblqjU" and 
touch with the proposed back route. 
Mr Carvell called out. There are 
not any." and a gum he said, "between 
the head of the Mi-rumu til and Chip- 
man there is not one person/* ■

The Transcontinental repo 
onesided, influenced no doubt by the 
cabinet which did not want iu build 
down the st. John Valley. The shame 
of it l* thai this report was tacitly 
agreed to by the Twwedie Pugsley gov
ernment of that period, which govern
ment never moved hand or foot to 
change the decision. About 1 list, time 
a Liberal • on vent ton w as held In St 
John. A Mr. J'urter, homed in ids 
efforts to force the U. T. P. to hid Id 
down the Valley, tried to get a reso
lution lo that effect before the con
vention. hut the power of the U. T. F. 
and Nova Sc otia was too great. Tbe 
little men of that day had to shrink 
•way and hide this one genuine pro
test against the injustice to the Val
ley route. Then came the 1906-6 »ur 
vey got up in haste to make those 
car lcton and Victoria county men feel 
that the governm» fd ought noi to ask 
the (Î. T. K to build a branch down 
the at. John Valley.

When the agreement was made In 
the (i. T. K. wan asked Ot was 

put in the act? to build a branch from 
Pert Arthur north we* to the main 
line. Today th*l lino Is finished and 
trains can run from Port Arthur to 
beyond Edmonton, over 1800 miles of 

Port Arthur is a town

Senator Deque thought that Instead 
uf making n new statute to prohibit 
the importation of liquor Into P K 
island the object could be more eas
ily accomplished by a simple amend
ment to clause 117 of the Canada Tem
perance act.

Senator (Moran said the bill seem
ed monstrous to him.

Sir Richard Scott said he would be 
prepared to make an amendment to 
the law which would tender trans
portation companies not liable if they 
carried liquor Into Prince Edward Is
land without being aware of what they 
were handling.

Senator Domvtlle opposed the bill 
proposed by Sir Richard Scott. He saw 
no reason why It should pass.

Senator (Moran's motion to rise and 
report progress was declared lost.

Senator Domvtlle then moved that 
the committee rise, and thus kill the 
bill. This was carried by a vote of 
29 to 20. .

valley un a line 
surveyed last sum Island
vein ment. This would 
on be the most direct

was only 424 
n, another 449 

The present 1. C. R.

tes
Joh Three Mile Limit.

Col. Hughes added that In time of 
peace Canadian war vessels as such 
would have no right to go beyond the 
three mile limit.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Cana
dian ships should not go to war 
"mechanically" In to the wars of the 
Empire. It was a national duty for 
Canada to have a navy, but It was a 
great mistake to assume that a coun
try h. her position should be put at 
onto on the same footing as a country 
like England. If England wore to bo 
engaged In a war which would tax her tt-éwi*•«$», «.«iivti wutllit ear lit-i imVai 

the balance, Ih the scale

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS IN 

BASEBALL

Mr. Ayleeworth.
Mr. Aylesworth delivered a defence 

of the loyalty of the Liberal party, 
professed his attachment to British In
stitutions,and defended the bill against 
the aspersions of the Opposition that 
this clause was an encroachment upon

JOHNSON 
IN ROLE OF

LIFE SAVER
untrles li
on of ob- the royal prerogative. Passing on to 

sections 17 and 18, permitting the gov
ernment to place the Canadian naval 
force at the disposal of the Imperial 
authorities, held that the Imperial act 
of 3866 authorizing the establishment
tiÜ'fW jWVnlfMWHtichlfctW:

The discussion turned to s point of 
on which the govern- 
this phase Mr. C. J.

;They mention.

Boston. Mass., April 19.—(Ameri
can game. Excul-U i
»r,ro /Wit, ttinrAttfW#
the Boston's Washington, 6 to
4 In an exeltlt^^prtltest this after
noon. The vis*» Were two runs 
ahead when Ho*on Went to bat In 
the ninth, but a base on balls and 
three successive hits gave the locals 
the game. The immense crowd was 
beyond control of the police* 
peatedly dosed In on the field so far 
that the game was greatly delayed. 
The score :

seven persons I
show one to Halifax, and the Grand 
IWfcambTi.-U."*. Ifktfte. that they 
are to build a branch line from main 
line south to Port Arthur, und one 
southeast to connect nt Gravenhurst 
in Ontario with the Grand Trunk sys
tem. The pamphlet speaks of the Im 
nortatice of this connection as follows: 
"Of Incalculable advantage and bene
fit to this enterprise Is Its relation 
to 1 he Grand Trunk Railway Company 
r«f Canada. With this unrivaled posl 
tlon, which can only be obtained by 
any transportation company after 
years of labor and experience, the new 
Transcontinental railway will 
become an exclusive partner.".This Is 
the Grand Trunk Railway that owns a 
controlling interest In the G. P. p. 
Last minith the agent of this railway 
ippeared before the Rhode Island leg
islature urging the passage of a bill 
which would give them Providence as 
a 1'nlted States port. They did not 
appear before the New Brunswick 
government last month seeking to 

Valley road. Oh. no. 
was a third V. H. port the- —- 
not a Canadian port. Mr. 
the agent of the Grand Trunk, said: 
"The main support for such a line 
must come from the grain traffic, large 
quantities of which the Grand Trunk 

able to control

\supremacy In 
of destiny, a wave of enthusiasm 

ild sweep over Canada and the 
Canadian government would go to the 
assistance of the Mol lier Country 
There were wars which would not tax 
England's resources, which would not 
impe ril her, In which It would be folly 
for Canada to take Part. The"Crim
ean war was a case In point. It hud 
been useless, causeless, senseless. 
Another Instance had been the Egyp* 
V xu war of. 1882, with the episode 
of the bombardment ct Alexandria. 
Should Canada have taken part In It? 
As fur the big wars, the government 
must take action and be responsible 
to the people. If a Canadian vessel 
were attacked In the high seas, ll 
would defend Itself.

Chicago, April 18.—Jack Johnson, 
the tighter, has started to pack up pre
paratory to leaving for his training 
camp In Ban Francisco!! ext Thurs-

Hts big touring car, which will be 
a part of the training camp, will be 
shipped tomorrow and the following 
day his baggage and gymnasium but- 
fit will be sent.

Jack Johnson early today assisted 
firemen in rescuing two men and a 
woman who were burled under the 
wreckage of an automobile whicji 
turned turtle with four passengers 
while speeding through Jackson Park. 
Johnson with hts trainer was pass
ing In his car and went to the rescue. 
Johnson attempted to lilt the over
turned car, but failed. He sent his 
tralnet to call a hook and ladder com
pany.

A dozen firemen, assisted by John
son, lifted the wrecked car. The ln- 
pured persons were then put 
Johnson's car and rushed to 
pltal.

rim tie ran draughtsmanship 
ment yielded. In 
Doherty came to the front and made 
his point'. His opposition to the bill 
lie said went much deeper than any 
matter of clauses and the government 
must take full responsibility for the 
measure.
whether Mr. Aylesworth held that the 
Canadian parliament had power to 
vest command In any other than where 
Vested by the British North America

!But he desired to knowHoulton, April 18. —Whether or not 
his assailant stood In the province of 
New Brunswick or In the State of 
Maine when he fired the fatal shot,the 
apparently cold-blooded preparation 
for taking human life, and the death 
bed conditional forgiveness were fea 
tures which combined to make unusu
ally Interesting the trial which began 
Monday before Associate Justice Al
bert It. Savage iu the supreme court, 
of Charles ll. Ft lei. aged 19. on the 
charge of murder for the killing of 
his uncle, John Friel, at Amity. Nov. 1.

Ellis Black, aged 26. was Indic ted on 
the charge of a Id Ink and abetting, In
citing and counselling Krlel
deed, but the cases Will be tried seps A «
rately. If Frlel Is found guilty. Black .... AB.RB.H.P.O.A.K
then will I... on trial. If Krlel Knot MH'otmell, 21- ... 4 0 1 I 4 0
convicted, i line consequently will be U.rd, „b .. .... 3 0 3 2
no ense «gainst Black ^i.Mikcr e.f. .. ., 4 0 b

Following tbe rimming which occur- ttalil, lb...............,4b. il b «
red fill'll Ilf the morning when John Wagner. «.«. .... 3 I j * jj I
Krlel wn« i ailed out of hi» house tn VI''*. r.f.  ........... ; ?
«et I If eortif dlltfrfn<f« which nro*" Hooper. If. .. .«41300 (
the previous evening und wn» «bol In Karrignn, c............4 1 7 b b
front of In» home. Krlel told tbe poet- Vtood. p. .. Z b 0 - I
m.,ter. «fording to the utter, thnt he French. ............... 0 b b
had shot his uncle and had seen hlm Hall, P -------- 0 0 0 0 0 0
fall.

between the two men :
Jac k. I'm sorry I did this. T never 

meant to do tt,won't you forgive me?
"Yes. 1 forgive you. Charlie. ’
Flier hesitated a moment, then add

Washington.
Aft H B.H.P.O.A E

Milan, c.f....................2 1 I 10 0
Schaefer. 2b .... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Lellvelt, I f.............6 112 0 0
Elberfleld. fldb.......... 4 2 0 0 1 0
(Jessier. r.f.............4 0 110 0
Vnglnub. II....... 4 0 2 11 0 1
Llebrltle, ................ 4 0 0 1
Street, c.................. 4 0 0 7
Johnson, p. .... 4 0 0 0 6 0

When It was stated in Point Admitted.at once
persons 11 v- 
Chlpman In

Mr. Aylesworth after some fencing, 
agreed that section 16 of the ft. N. A. 
act determined absolutely all matters 
dealt with by It. However, the con
trol would be exercised by the govern
ment of this country.

Mr. Doherty, In reply, pointed out 
parallel between 
it '6 of the B. N. 
flection

mill to:: b To Fight Or Net To Fight?
Further questioning drew from Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier thle Interesting state
ment. If a hostile vessel attacks the 
Canadian ship, the latter Is to fight, 
the hostile vessel meets the Canadian 

attack her, the lat-

1 0

HE 01that the Premier’s 
section 9 and sect to 
A. dues not hold.
Simply With the executive power, flec
tion 16 applies not only to the Cana
dian forces, but to Imperial forces 
which happen to be In Canada. Then 
the militia act of 1868 had the corres
ponding clause phrased In this wav: 
"As provided by the 16th section of the 
B N. A. act.," "the command In chief." 
“Is vested In the Queen," etc., they 
should have adopted that reading.

Mr. Borden also declared that the 
Government must take responsibility, 
lie then cited Sir Charles Fitzpatrick's 
opinion expressed In 1904 when the 
present militia act was being framed. 
On that occasion the then minister 
of Justice had advocated the drop 
ping of this clause as unnecessary In 
view of the section In the ti. N. A. act. 
The Canadian Parliament had no po
wer to confer command on the King. 
On that occasion Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
bad been disposed to agree with fllr 
Charles Fitzpatrick.

Totals, .... .. 34 4 0 26 10
Boston,

Intoin the If9 deals
build the It ship and does not 

ter Is not to attack.
How about our ports and harbors? 

asked Mr. Borden. May a hostile ves
sel use them pending I he decision of 
the Canadian government?

The premier did not find It conveni
ent to answer this.

Mr. Borden proceeded to put two or 
three possible specific cases bearing 
on this singular attitude of Introduct
ory neutrality.

Case 1.—Certain forelgji powers 
equip their merchant ships with guns 
which they carry In the hold, on the 
out break of war these vessels are to 
mount their guns, hoist a war flag 
and attack the commerce of the cotin 
try with which they are at war. Can 
sudti a vessel belonging to a country 
at war with Great Britain, prey on 
British ccmimerce under the guns of 
a Canadian cruiser without Interfer
ence so long as she does not Are on 
that cruiser?

2—Suppose a Canadian cruiser saw 
British ehl 
main Idly

3 Suppose a Canadian vessel were 
attached for training purposes to an 
Imperial fleet, and that fleet upon 

emergency were to be ordered 
admiral

Sergt. Aid 
Has & 
and Will 
Has Ser

y sougnt. 
Campbell.

IIS FREE OF ICE HOWwould no doubt be 
when ils system west of Winnipeg be- 

thoroughly entrenched In the 
areas’” (flee Dally Telegraph,
31, 1910.)

comes

Canada builds this main line from 
Moncton to Winnipeg and we then are 
to lease It fo the G.
T. at 3 per cent on the cost, and now 
already they seek to get foreign out
lets.

Frederk-toi 
ter-master 8; 
who lias bee 
room at No. 
granted Ills 
from the Ho 

The diechl 
mediately u| 
Thompson, x 
here from t 
Halifax to t« 
Jy room clet 
A Id red has I 
tbe removal 
from St. Joh 
twelve years 
the regimem 

He comes 
llsli family a 
ther died lea 
at upwards 
dollars, 
was one 
year made I 
business In c 
Business ma 
making a nut 
he will like! 
time before i 
he will go li

Chatham. April 19.—The bark flklen 
came In last night from At. Thomas, 
and went up this morning to Newcas
tle. where she will load deal for Mr. 
Ritchie. This is the first ocean go
ing vessel to arrive this season and 
marks a new record. Harbor MastST 
Walls said this morning that this was 
the earliest ocean arrival within hie 
memory, and It Is stated that not since 
1842 has there been as early an ar« 
rival.

The next afternoon, this con’ 
is alleged to have taken place . .,31 6 9 27 13 2 

. 00110U02Ü—4Washington.. ...
....................... 000000203

•One out when winning run scored.
••Batted for Wood in 8th.
Two-base hit*, fltahl, Niles (21. 

Hits off Wood, ti in 8 Innings, flacrl 
flee hits, Schaefer, fxttd, Niles, flto- 
fmm i. Milan 12); Schaefer (2), 
Hooper, Gessler, Unglauh. I^eft on 
bases. Washington 8; Boston 6. First 
hase on ball 
son. 2; off 
ror*. Washington. 1 Struck out by 
Johnson, 6: by Wood, 6.

Time 2.13. empires, Connolly and 
Dineen.

Chicago. April 18.—Score: - 
Chicago .. ..n©0fKflr00f>ol0-l 6 1
Cleveland.......... OOOOOOOObo 11 -2 6 0

Batterie» -Smith and Payne; Berger 
Umpires. O'

T. P. and the G.

Would It not have been reasonable 
and Just to have said to the G. T. P 
In 1903, "yon should build a branch 
not only from the main line south to 
Port Arthur, but also from Grand Falls 
to Fredericton and fit. John." It 
would have been fair to the far west 
for If would hare given them "an exit 
to the sea at the least possible cost," 
fully Ibo miles shorter than via tbe 
Moncton route.

After two ye»rs the Dominion gov 
eminent did yield and how roagnani 
mom they Were. A Mil was passed 
In 1906 giving tbe G. T. P. the right 
to build 19 different branches. No. 18 
said the O T. P may build (If they 
think if wiser a railway down the 
St. John Valley to flf. John If did 
not say "You MUST build," but it 
said you MAY build.’’ Does anyone 
belb-ve they will? Dr. Pngstey offer
ed them a guarantee of fir,,00it a mile 
in I9W7, but they did not even reply.

Why did the government give the 
authority in 1903 for the Port Arthur 
branch, and waited until 1908 before 
giving the authority for the flt John 
Valley branch? Wonderful gift, to 
authorize them fo BUILD DOWN TMB 
VALLEY. Go forth." It said to tlm O. 
1 P. in 19413, "and build at once yonr 
branch line 2(rft miles from Port 
Arthur northwest to the main line 
Hasten else the trade of this growing 
land win get Into grooves through for 
eign countries. Make haste and hea 
ven grant tt he not loo late. ' So 
spoke those leaders In im, And the 
O T. P. with $2Stock, control
led by tbe Portland Omnd Tnmfc got 
aetfve and today tlwc 2W miles are 
completed and next May tbe Grand 
Trunk at Portland win de* Utile trade 
for the G. T P., mi next wmtev 
K win do as enormous trade *t P*rt- 
laad. Me. Todey tbe Talley route 
lies tare and tbe people wewder wby 
tbe eual f* not eoeefdered om * pm 
with tie west.
18lb April 181*

Icd :
"But if 1 get out of this, I'll fix up 
"Bu» if I get out of this. I'll fix it 

np with you."
He died the next morning.

len haws

ioff Wood. 2; off John- 
2. First base on er

m. c
mu. An Agreement.

Thia finely brought fllr Wilfrid Lau
rier to an agreement. He thought that 
there was no difference but agreed to 
a in mend the clause to read that the 
command In chief Is declared to con 
tlnue and be vested In the King, etc.

Mr. W. F. MacLean wanted an an- 
sert ion of the equality of the Can
adian with the Imperial Parliament.

Major Currie feared that If the con
trol of the navy was virtually handed 
over to the premier, the navy might 
be used by one part of the nation 
to coerce another part.

The section passed as amended.
Consideration of the succeeding 

clauses was taken up. The Premier 
was asked his Intention as to build- 
iriK ships In Canada or In Great Brl 
tain. He replied that the Government 
will ask for tenders for the earlier 
ships and will be gnlded by the fend
ers whether the vessels Will be built 
here or abroad. He could hot say In 
what place In Canada the shipbuild
ing might be carried on.

LITE SHIPPINGMil 01 STM)
il mm noie

attacked, must she re-.ps
by?

i
Boston. April 19. —Ard. schs Vaughn, 

(Br», from flheuburne, N 9; Barce
lona (Br), from Windsor, N 8.

Boothbay. Me., April 19—Ard, seta 
Lizzie J Cal), from Liverpool, N 8.

City Island, N. Y . April 19 - Bound 
south, sch Helen Montague, from 
Bridgewater, N 8.

Perth Amboy, N. J„ April 19-Bid, 
schs Maple I^*af. for Halifax ; Muriel, 

for flt. Andrews, N. B.

O. T. P.
of 2(MN»e people, and is ic e bound six 

ha of the year. In the fall of 
1910. the G. T P eteamera at Port 
Arthur will lake lb- western Wheat 
i+ Graad Trunk terminals on Owen 
Bound and shem-e to Portland, Maine, 
sad to tbe new seaport they are now 
trying to get in Rhode island. The 
Grand Trunk controls f26,090JtOv of 
the $4f'.*M).bve G. T. P. stuck and ten 

will fill Portland with western 
grain next fall.

Bo tbe Dominion government insist 
ed that they build that branch norite 
weal, and tt is built. Our boatd of 
Trade asked that the government build 
tbe main trank line down tbe Salat 
John valley, ftefased. Then we asked

some 
by Its
Canadian vessel refuse to fight?

Qu: 
of tlto attach. Should the

and Bemls. Time, 2.48.
IvOnghlln and Pcrrlne.

National League.
At New York • Seelon New York.

Ottawa. April 19—fl. R. Poulin the 
engineer in charge of district F, of the 
National Transcontinental Railway iri 
hoc cess ion to Major H origins gave ev 
Irienee before the laimsrien commit
tee today. He said he had received his 
Instructions from Mr laimsden him 
self. His orders were to push forward 
the W'irk.

In reply to Mr. Ciisler he mention 
ed that one met rod ef hastening the, 
work was fo erect in some cases tem
porary trended over parts which could 
be filled In 8» excavation proceeded. 
As to classificfcfton hie opinion was 
that flfrff.WO wcoltf cover the differ 
cnee due to artsutdersfending of the

No Reply.
fllr Wilfrid Laurier practically made 

no replv to these questions. "These 
hypotheses, he said, would apply 
equally to the Royal Navy. Ships 
would sail under sealed orders In 
strut ting their commanders what to 
do In emergency, and so on."

Mr. Borden pressed the point that 
Canadian naval force» should be on 
the same footing as the Imperial for 
ces. That was the only work 
able theory. The government's 
scheme was absolutely unwork 
able and absolutely dangerous.

Mr. Fielding came to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier s relief with some curious ar
guments. Suppose there was an In
surrection In Saskatchewan or sap 
pose England went to war with 
Switzerland, should the Canadian 
navy Instantly be put under the ad
miralty.

"The Swiss nav 
your navy could 
position.

U frain for do; LucilleAt flt. 1 Amts— Chicago- flt . Louis, 
cold Weather. Anna ft. MacDougall.

At lAing Reach, Kings County, on 
April 13th. after a lingering Illness. 
Anna Belle MacjDougall passed peace 
fully away. Miss MaeUmigail was n 
daughter of fhe late Daniel Mac Don- 
gall. flhe Is survived by four brothers 
and three sisters. She was laid to 
rest In flt. James Church cemetery, on 
Saturday morning, April 16ffa.

Exhibition Games.
At Fall River Toronto (Eastern», 

2; Fall River (N E ), 0.
At Lawrence Lawrence (N.E.), 6; 

Rochester (Eastern), 2.
At Springfield Springfield (Conn ),

10; Dartmouth. ».
At Lynn Lynn (N.E.), 1»; Hart 

ford (Coup.), 4.
At Worcester Holy Cross, 9; Cor

nell. t.
Boston won the morniftg game 2 to I.

ZULU FI\y--%

1
tbioegh Mr. Malr end when. IkM 1h«
O. T. F. k» forced le kiilld s krurk 
from KdmenfuB dew# tke valley. Hr 
tmnd. Addle w# found hew mifktr 
was fkr Will# lew* of Fen Ankui. 
k*vk#d kr Ik* 11. T. Firm#, by th# 

Tnmfc aad by Nova grotto. St 
Mm had fowl h#r owe mIHkms lo 
•wild wkerv#*, and Ik* *#,««> pvm»to 
•lens th# Volley rowle—these were m 
«Saf fo the eyes ef this IWXewhfoel 
dad the Wile lews ed Fort Arthur, (re

fer sfo mewffcs. sad Ike sfovem

h

i
DISRAELI

ASBESTOS COT, INC.
Chicago, A 

former prlrid 
rlors living 
River, East 
county hospl’ 
he pictured 
was 66 years 
bably never 
brought to tl

Joliet, 
along the /.a 
boat overturi 
a powerful Z 
brought his 
States with 
ated, and the 
of Slovene.

The Nlebe.

tfraSHIM MEMBERS ' 
IT mm I MS

The NMw would be stationed In Ih# 
Si. Iwwrenre wMh headimerters at pre
sent undecided so Sir Wilfrid I-warier 
raid In reply to a question.

Mr. Blaln protested 
should be built In Canada. II was re
marked that Ike Nlobe at full speed 
bums 17 tons ef reel nn hour. TM» 
brought eat n rakulstkm by Mr. (tee. 
Taylor at If. a len thle meant 186 an 
kewr; or $2040 n day, or 8744.08# e 
year. Sir Wilfrid replied that the Nl
obe would not and « lop speed all Ike 
year round.

Mr. Borden submitted a cskutottoe

imam»
IIILMMIIEIT that tke ships ry Is the only one 

light," sold Ike op-I: Creditors In St. John for goods tup 
plied or work done for the Company 
will please send statements of their 
aeemnts to Ike undersigned gt the of.

agoMontreal. April IP.—Full details of 
Ike ueetdent on tke Nutfousl Trine 
continental Railway at Fooeooeneke. 
fo wMeh 36 men were reported killed, 
reduce the number to three killed and 
six injured. Tke accident wne earned

Ottawa April 1»r-Tk# oppositionusd’whmfoes wore Ilk# chou su irtbeestretches between Fort Arthur Th* Fwpfo'* Might.
Mr. Fielding said that even If a 

Mg war occurred tke people of Fun- 
ada who paid for tke ships should 
have the right to say what part the 
ships should play. He went on hastily 
to say that he hud ao doubt ae to tho

today ut
remainder I.lice of the tom puny. 33 Métropole 

Building. Sherbrooke. Quebec, with a 
view of their being audited and paid. 

April 30th. me.
WILLIAM SANK»,

wMeh the worn during the 
ef the eeseton was discussed. As1 T7„7£! many motions as possible win be 
pressed, gad there promts* to he at* 
or eight sharp debates before pro

of the
, sad e may of

0.
way un

to St

!
t

• ■
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shower or Novelty In Trimming CANADA MAY 
JOIN BIC PACT

N
PIANO, HAPPY 
THOUGHT RANGE, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 
BED, OFFICE FURNI
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.

FIFTY ACRES, 
HOUSE

COTTAGE, BARN AND
FIVE

end * half mile* from the 
City and known ae the 
Francis Jordan Property 

__en *!*• Loch Lomond Road.
BY AUCüuN.

“HS "Vr”'
rmy Ac— more or lew. with six rooms,
“S’® iarwfttJrsE 
Lru3^uXK.^u"*a“t- For 'U"h"

AND

NEWEST FAD ’ a SKtfjsn srsb&&tel) No. 35 Kin* Square, North Si Jo, on 
Wednesday, the 20tli of April, common 
In» at 10 o'cloc k.

THK BNTIRB CONTENTS OF TWEN - 
ty one rooms, consisting In yart as fol- 
0^8V.T°ne ,itiPPy Thought Range, Man
tel Mirror, <>nk Dining Table, do. Side
board. do. Chairs, Linoleums. Oil Cloth, 
Bedroom Suites. Parlor Suites, Spring 
.«His Mattresses, Bedding. Wardrobes. 

Dressing Cnees. Bureaus, Sofa», Couches, 
Pnrlor and other Chairs. Hat Tree. Parlor, 
sitting Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Stair 
Carpets Crockery ware. Silver Plated 
Watc. Kitchen l.tensile and u large quan
tity i»f other Household Goods too numer
ous to mention.

F. l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

V.Dishes and All Down e New 
York hotel Alrshaft — Eng
lish Visitor a Candidate for 
Bellevue.

New Building of the Inter
national Bureau at Washing
ton Provides for That Possi
bility.

Monkeys Brought from Africa 
are Trained to Sit at Table 
and Wear Clothes — The 
London Season.

V

F. L. FOTTS, Auctioneer.
rV.l»

n French
Coach Stallion

New York, April IB.—Albert H. 
Thomas was removed from his room 
in the Hotel Manhattan to the psycho
pathic ward of Bellevue Hospital last 
n'tht after he had kept the manage- 
men and half the bellhops In the ho
tel on tenderhooks for a day. At the 
hospital he said that he was a poet, 
that he had only been In the country 
three weeks and that he planned to 
go back to Paris on Tuesday.

Dressed in clothes of London tailor
ing. Thomas appeared at the desk of 
the Hotel Manhattan at It.30 o’rtloeh 
on Saturday night without baggage. 
He paid for a room on the twelfth 
floor and went thither Immediately. 
Early yesterday morning a telephone 
rail came from Thomas's room; lie 
wanted cigarettes in a hurry. Hardly 

the bellboy taken the cigarettes 
to Ills room, when he telephoned 
downstairs for more, and these toe he 
wanted In u hurry. Another bellboy 
made a speed record from the lobby 
to the twelfth floor.

Telegraph Blanks.
Tim messenger was still In tran

sit v hen a phone soil came for tele 
graph blanks. Th .» blanks wènt up to 
the Englishman's room Immediately. 
Then he ordered two breakfasts serv
ed In his room. He gave each order 
by telephone, and the second order 
came before the first had been tilled 
and served. When the two waiters, 
each With a tray, went to Thomas's 
dour the guest opened It vuutlmnl.v 
and surveyed them for a long time be
fore admitting them. They saw that 
he had the dour barricaded with 
chairs and a table on the Inside.

Hardly had the waiters turned their 
backs when a tremendous Jangle of 
dishes sounded from the bottom of an 
alrshaft upon which one of the win
dows of the Englishman's room open
ed. Manager Hlisilks had a white far 
ed waiter run to him to tell him that 
two breakfasts lay at the bottom of 
the court and that two silver break
fast set. Which had come down lit 
stories, were twisted and battered re
lics, while scrambled eggs and coffee 
smeared the cement bottom of the 
alrshaft.

After that the hotel manager went 
tip to Interview the eccentric «guest, 
but he was not admitted. From a 
room on the opposite aide of the ulr- 
ahaft the manager could aee Thomas 
pacing back and forth 
pet gesticulating and smoking. Shanks 
brought Dr. flymomls, the hotel physi
cian to lake a look. The doctor could 
not persuade Thomas to open the 
door mf his room, so after u long wait 
n policeman was notified and be had 
an ambulance come from Flower Hos
pital.

Hr. itafltdtt, the ambulance surgeon, 
succeeded In getting Into Thomas' 
room. He told the man that he would 
hove to go to the psychopathic ward 
for observation and when Thomas de
murred Hr. Hanton said It was a case 
of going quietly or In a straight Jacket. 
Then Thomas went.

At the hospital he said that he had 
been born In Paris though his fath
er was English, and that Paris was his 
home, lie gave as the name of a 
friend In New York that of Mfbs Hen- 

whose address he said was 
avenue. Dr. Fleming, who 

•was In charge of the psychopathic 
ward Iasi night aald that he believed 
Thomas was suffering from cocaine.

Washington, April 19.—Canada may 
Join the Pan-American Union. That 
this possibility Is taking a definite 
form is shown in the magnificent new 
building of the International Bureau 
of the American Republics, where, at 
least, provision has been amply made 
for her membership.

There the Canadian escutcheon is 
side by side with those of the other 
twenty-one American countries, a pe- 
destlal awaits the bust of an eminent 
Canadian and one of the bronze friez-

London, April 19.—Nearly every 
week one hears of a new hobby or 
craze which society has hitched on 
to. Chimpanzees and umbrella han
dles. These are the latest crazes. If 
you want to be in the fashion 
here just now you must own 
panzee us a 
of a well
In the West End, a correspondent was 
told that chimpanzees were fast be
coming 

"The

■lSA

S (D'Eletieuer No. 4131)
DARK BAY, 7 YEARS OLD

BY AUCTION

°"£HFed to feu'*that* b,<uare’ 1 am instruct- 

cash. *LOOU.OO. Sale wit Foul reserve.

UPRIGHT PIANO, COM
BINATION BOOK CASE 
AND DESK, PARLOR 
F U R N I T U R E, SIDE
BOARD, BRUSSELS 
CARPET, ETC.

BY AUCTION.
am Instructed to sell at the residence of
FHNIAY Mo'ÏNÏ.NÙ ‘ AdhC the
22nü, at lo o clock. Following is a part 
list of gooilu to be sold:

'Ü.
r/

hi i
i pet. Inquiring of this fad 
known live stock «fancierr~v

the fashion.
se monkeys.” he said, "which 

come chiefly from Africa, have per
force to remain with us for some time 
before they are saleable as pets. They 
are trained to sit at the dinner table 
and to wear clothes in a becoming 
fashion, and are educated to generally 
comport themselves more or less like 
behaved children. When that stuge is 
reached we find a ready sale for them, 
chiefly to society people, at anything 
from $360 to $500 and even more."

I

£2 jF-jL. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1

UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT
i'esk. Oak Bedroom Sets, rtofu Bed Par- 

1£r.1*lVrnllun\H‘V Tr<,e- ('o*y Corner, oil 
Paintings, and other pictures, Self-Feeder 
Sideboard. Extension Table and Dining 
«'hairs, China ami Glassware, Springs 
Mutt reuses, Oil < loth. Brussels Hall, Stall. 
Bedroom. Parlor and Dining Boom Car
pets. Kitchen Range and Ute 
will be sold at 12.30 o'clock.

Mlle Solicitée,

70 Princess It

ANDos depleting the history of American 
Champlain negotiatingnations show 

with tlie Indians.
These facts were im: - ■. ,| 

reporter who visited the

Presse B*turns

\ T. L Coughlan
lUCTIONEEil

I upon a 
building,

which will be formally dedicated by 
President Tuft and Mr. Andrew far 
negie, the donor, on April 26. When 
asked, for an explanation of these 
special decorative features, Mr. John 
Barrett, director of tin- bureau, said at 
first that he had hoped that nothing 
would be made public regarding these 
features until the day of the dedica
tion, but when pressed for a state
ment of some kind said:

“That Canada not only with tne 
hearty consent of the twenty-one Am 
• clean republics, but bv her own w lsh 
and by the ready acquiescence of her 
mother country. Great Britain, may 
presently join the Pan-Amerlcaii 
union and become on*- of the const It 
uent supporters of the International 
Bureau of American Republics, would 
seem possible and practicable and 
even greatly to be desired.

"Such action would he based on 
the Idea that Canada is a government 
directly Interested In the great ma
terial and commercial work of the 
bureau, and would not concern the 
fact that she Is not n rep 
a colony of Ureal Brit

Such membership would In all prob
ability Include representation at the 
Pan-American conference, such as Is 
to be held at Buenos Ayres this sum 
tner. where Important questions ur<- 
considered that affect Canada as well 
as the United States and other Anietl 
can nations. Canada would also find 
membership a valuable addition to her 
already superb service of commercial 
agents.

In the interior of the new building 
is a typical Spaulsh-A merleau patio, 
covered with a movable glass roof, til 
led with the rarest trop!» al plants and 
having In its centre a striking marble 
fountain of Aztec and Inca ornament
ation, while high and « onsplcuou: 
upon Its walls are the escutcheons of 
Canada and the twenty one American 
republics and the jpuim-s of their no 
table historical characters.

On the second floor Is a 
penlng into a large asset!
Hull of the Republics."

pi a « -d on Langudoc 
* the busts of the no:

had roll*. Plano 6T. JOHN. N. &
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. dirton House Building.

Another Fad.
The umbrella handle is likely to be

come an even more expensive fad. Al
ready they have appeared In the West 
End. and Jewellers are busv now pre
paring for the summer with jewelled 
handles for smart society dames’ par 
asols and for the canes of their gal
lant consorts. A correspondent 
a set oif six Jewelled parasol handles 
so constructed that they may be 

»wtd into any parasol stick, the 
lit being u fresh parasol handle for 

every day of the week save Sunday.
“For some years past,” said the 

manager of the umbrella firm showing 
these bandies, "the screw handle* 
fitted with emeralds, topaz, i 
diamonds, pearls or amethysts 
been growl! 
among our 
purse must 
handle alone may cost anything from 
$;«0 to $500."

The craze fur elastic walking sticks 
for men seems to be growing also, and 

recently been 
cane by reason of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.

Ribbon, Which takes such a prominent place In millinery this season, 
is the most practical of trimmings. When used in a lav " ' * jmr 
with compact wreaths of small flowers. It-Is most

1c. per word per insertien, I insertions for the price of 4.h u large flat loose bow, 
charming In effect.

FOR SALE FLORISTSThe Great Record of a 
Just Administration

ug In popularity, especially 
American customers. One’s 
fairly be elastic. FOR SALE—1 have for «aie 3 bike tvug- 

2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
wagons, and a number of new hand-made 
carriages. Plmiie A. G. EDGECOMBE, Ilf» 
to 129 «Tty Road. Factory 'pi 
house- 225.

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST. 
Cut Sower* and Flo 

Specialty.
THE P OS ARY. S«

One such on*

ublic, or Is '647. Kina Street,

PICTURE FRAMING
î!si-'u* “7Vttfîituj!ri»«ïïmy.

FOR SALE—New Home. Domestic and 
other Hewing Machine* from $6. Buy In 
my shop Hurt save agent*' commission. 
Genuine needle* of all kind*. Sewing 
Machine* and Hhonogi-aph* repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Prlncei 
Opposite White Store.

as much at $l,uuu has 
paid for a single 
its jewelled head.

Ai last. too. mere man Is to share In 
the "Chantecler" fashion. It Is. how 
i-ver. only a minor sartorial part that 
he is to play, and the Innovâtl 
coil fined to tli" 
tie. which Is the latest novelty, is 
made in
has a representation of a rooster em 
broldered upon It just below the knot. 
There Is one wide distinction between 
the ••('hantecler" fashions as they 
have been adapted to the attire of men 
arid women. In 
dress "t’haiiteeler" fashions are with
in the reat'ii of those who can afford 

again prices for their 
With the opopslte sex the 

democrat!

Picture 
o-M 2*Provincial Government’s Work in Westmorland 

County-- Further Details of Mr. F. B. Black’s 
Great Address Before Moncton Conservative 
Club-Honest Collection of Revenue.

SB St.

WATCHMAKERFOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
Hewing machines, latent improved. Buy In 
my shop nn«l save $10. Genuine needle* 
and ol| nil kind*. Hewing machines and 
lionogruphe repaired. WILLIAM CRAW

FORD. 105 Princess street. opposite 
White Store.

For Sale.—A few household ar
ticles. 97 Orange St. Can be seen 
any afternoon. 962-tf

tie. The "('hantecler" ê^sHTSîï""5®-
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.plain colored material and

Professional.
across the car-

the case of feminine For Sato Miaou Keroids for March. Edison 
Phonographs, latent improved Phonograph*and 
Hewing Machines n-pain-d hi WM. craw FORD'S 

Prfn<-- <* “in-ci nr«no*Ue Whitt

required renewal or extensive repairs 
he \füuld not have been believed.

(Moncton Times. April 19.)
Members of the Moncton Conserva- 

were given a treat last evening In 
the addressof Mr. F. B. Black ofSack- 
vllle. He dealt largely with provin
cial affairs and after hearing him all 

firmly convinced th
his associates are

; five The Highway Act.
Mr. Hazen had also promised to put 

the control of the highways buck Into 
the hands of the 
apd had done so. 1

lo pay extra* 
millinery, 
aim has been to 
tier," for those 
twenty-five cent» each.

For Solo l rvi-hold property, house on Have 
lock *t.. ljiticaster Height*. For information ap 
ply to George Maxwell or Huruhlll, Hanford A 
EWtng. M2-l9w-tf

ze "C’hante- 
new ties are onlygrand toy- 

mbly room 
in this

municipal 
t is true the

eminent retained the right 
one member of the board, but the 
other two members were elected by 
the people. He did net say the road act 
was perfect, but It was the best law 
we had ever had and it was the policy 
of the government to make amend
ments as necessary, and he thought 
lie could say without fear of contradic
tion that the roads were 00 per cent, 
better than they were two years ago. 
Still, they should be 100 per cent, bet
ter, as good roads were most essen
tial to rural life and progress.

He believed the Hazen government 
would make still further improvement 
before the end of its term. He thought 
it quite us Important to make good 
roads as to build railways, and he 
would like to see the government bor
row money. If necessary, to put Hie 
roads In first-clas» condition. He 
would like to sec a system of main 
highways established, such roads as 
were built In Great Britain 3UU years

extending through Hack ville and Dor
chester, on to Moncton, to Petltcodlac, 
Sussex and St. John, thence up the 
?,i. John river to Woodstock, on to the 
Maine bouiida 
to Klchlbucto.
Quebec boundary.

These should be 
which a double team 
haul a load of three or four tons at 
any season of the 
were built we Won

council
were mort» 
that Mr. Hazen and 
showing themselves worthy of 
confldeti 
general

The president of the club. Dr. O. tl. 
Price, occupied the chair, and after 
routine, which Included the reception 
of several new members, Mr. Black 
was called upon. He congratulated the 
club on the comfortable, 
and well-equipped quarte 
He was astonished to see such 
established and they were 
the club and the city. II 
present at the recent meeting of the 
county Conservatives and was delight
ed with the enthusiasm shown, 
was much surprised, however, on pick 
Ing up an evening sheet published In 
Moncton to learn that there had nl 
most been 
meeting.
saying among lawyers that when you 
bad no case II was good policy to 
abuse the plaintiff's attorney. He was 
satisfied that the discord In the Lib
eral ranks hud given rise to the Tran
se rip's disordered state of mind.

foyer are being 
marble pedestal 
ted statesmen and heroes of the Am

gov-
oint

X the
■ st TO LETBISHOP JOHN DIHT 

0E1D III THE WEST
ce reposed In them at the la 
election. HAZEN & RA YMOND,

■ARRieTEne-ATLAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. R

TO LET—For th»- summer four roo 
on Sandy Point Road. Apply Cjo Stan
dard 4-4-6

Deulrable suite of offices to let In the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or 15th of June. Apply ut premises.HAILS KITCHENER 

AS GREATEST SOLDIER "*-*
commodious 

led.IS occtip
of New Westminster 

and former President of 
Kings College Passes Peace
fully Away.

WANTEDrooms 
a credit to 
e had been John B. M. Baxter, K. C.sev. V

Fifth424 WANTED—Second hand Tent, 10x12 
a little larger. Apply by letter. Addrt 
"Tent." Co Statuai id. BARRISTER. ETC. 

UFhliwStrMfc 

»T. JOHN. N. 3.
Joseph H. Choate’s Tribute to 

British field Marshal at Pil
grims’ Dinner—Lord Kitch 
ener’s Speec h.

lie Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
15 Mecklenburg street.

HEIR TO II ESTATE 
HE QUITS THE SERVICE

912—tf.
Crocket & Guthrie,a fistic encounter »i that 

This reminded him of the I Toronto, April 19.—Word has been 
received In the city that the Bishop 
of .New Westminster. B. (\, hpd died

See House.
Tlo- Right Rev. John Dart. D 1)..

I) <'. L„ was born in Devonshire. Eng
land. in 1839. He was educated at Si |
Mary's Hull, Oxford, and was ordain- 
«■<! deacon In 1860 and priest In 18M. 
lie was consecrated second bishop of 
New Westminster in St. Haul's cathe
dral. London. England, on June 2:>.
1895. He lias been formerly vice-presi
dent of St. Peter's college. Peterboro 
warden of St. Thomaa* college, (’«loin St. John, 
1)0, Ceylon: president of King's eni- j —-r 
lege. Windsor, X. 8.. from 187V. to 
1885 and orgunizi 
S. P. G. in Mane 
1895.

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work.
H. L. Codner, 1U Paradise Row.
871-tf Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, da. 

Office* Kitchen Bldg. cpp. Poet Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B

peacefully ut the
He would like to see this system 
at the Nova Scolla boundary. Lumber WantedNew York. A: I 19.—The greatest 

living soldier ir lie world, was the 
tribute, '»ld by .i>«*eph H. Choate to 
I kit'd kitchen* Field Marshal of 
C .i Britain, u> lie dinner given in 

.8 honor by th* Pilgrims ai the Wal
dorf Astoria. M r*» than 450 disting 
ulshed guests II sized the British vis
itor. Lord Kit. «lier, In his reply, 
praised the Un.itd States Military 
Academy at W« Point and ref. rred 
to the recent gl —circling voyage of 
the Atlantic squ i on as a great peace 
promoting even!

Two membeih of President Taft's 
cabinet, who utt■ led, voiced the pres
ident’s regret ut being unable to meei 
the distinguished visitor.

Lord Kitchen* i said In part : —
"I have recenth been in Australia 

and naturally he.o d there a great deal 
about the visit of the American fleet. 
What seems to ive struck everyone 
In the Commonwealth was not only 
the great courtes) mid frank goodwill 
of tlie admiral mid his officers, hut 
also the good ! > havlour and smart 
ness and prepai- -inees for war of the 
men and ships of ihe fleet.

A few month- «gu 1 recommended 
that the Austinli. : and New Zealand 
governments tak We 
model for the milita 
require, and I hope t 
thus placed before them will not ap
pear to them iimtftalhable."

A cablegram from Lord Roberts. 
President of the British Pilgrims, was 
read by Mr. Choate.

H. F. McLEOD{
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Office In the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Offloe.
FREDERICTON. N. *

Sergt. Aldred, of the R. C. R., 
Has Bought His Discharge 
and Will Go Into Business— 
Has Served 12 Years.

Provincial Affairs.
Mr. Black said he would like to 

deal more particularly with provinci
al affairs. It was unnecessary that 
lie should give a full resume of what 
the Hazen Government had done but 
he would like to refer to a few mat-

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

r.v—and from Mo net op 
.Newcastle and to >’( A. E. HAMILTON,

N. B./roads Queen 8LPhone—211.

They had promised an audit act. 
and had Introduced and passed a mea
sure that had safeguarded tin* Inter
ests of the public 
been safeguarded, 
ed cheaper school 
have school hooks at 40 to 50 per cent, 
below the former price.

Ill the last election campaign the 
Opposition Imd referred to the condi
tion of the bridges but they had un
derstated rather than overstated their 
condition. In fact conditions wen- even 
worse than the people Imagined. The 
Hazen Government came Into power 
late in March. 1908. and 
her 81st of that year they

Butt & McCarthy,year. If such roads 
Id no longer hear of 

going to the west, as 
Islant points would be

COAL and WOODFredericton, N. B„ April 19. —Quar
ter-master 8gt. H. A. Aldred. R. C. R„ 
who lias been In charge of tne orderly 
room at No. 8 military depot, has been 
granted Ills discharge by purchase 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment.

The discharge will go Into effect im
mediately upon the arrival of Segt. 
Thompson, who Is being transferred 
here from the headquarters office at 
Halifax to take up the duties of order 
ly room clerk. Quarter-master Segt. 
Aldred has been stationed here since 
the removal of H. Company. H. C. R., 
from St. Johns, H. Q.. and has served 
twelve years all hut seven months In 
the regiment.

He comes from a well known Eng
lish family and sonic time ag 
ther died leaving a large estât 
at upwards of a quarter of a million 
dollars. Quarter-master Segt. Aldred 
was one of three 
year made the 
business In connection with the estate. 
Business matters now necessitate his 
making another trip to England and 
he will likely remain there for some 
time before returning to Canada when 
he will go Into business In tlie

ng secretary for the
MERCHANT TAILORS 

€ t Germain Street.
N«m Canadian Ban, «I Comméré» 

•T. JOHN. N. m.

■ter from 1885 toas they had never 

hook*

our young 
farm lands
worth almost as much us those near 
the gieat centres of population.

Referring to the Valley Railway. Mr. 
Black said this had been promised by 
Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Blair and Mr. Tweé- 
die. They had done nothing and while 

people here might not be Interest
ed they should remember that a most 
fertile section of the province hud 
been neglected and it was for us to 
consider if we should not give the 
people there the same facilities we 
enjoyed.

ut d WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
I BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 23&-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

hud promis- 
s and we now

ROM BEAUTY TO 
VISIT GREAT BRITAIN

Row-
hotelsi

Ui«' G. S. COSMAN & CO..
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.I Painters and Dec
oratorsto Octo- 

wholl.v
rebuilt or extensively repaired 28 
bridges of 20 foot span or over in Natural Resources.
Westmorland county alone at a cost Mr. Black referred to the great na- 
of $5800. In 1909 to October 81st, they t tirai resources of the province. Coal 

aired 84 great bridges

Crown Princess of Roumania 
Daughter of the Late Duke 
of Saxe Coburg, May Go To 
England.

liUCj
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

phoprimtof.F. W. EODLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney 9t., 'Phone 1611.
o his fa 
e valued Victoria Motel

and 77 King sussi 
fci. JUUX X 4.

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements 

D. W. McCormick

had built or rep 
at a cost of $ 16,586 and to 21st Dec
ember. 17 more at a cost of $3700. Of 
these 85 were entirely new structures. 
Thus In less than two years the Ha
zen Government had spent on great 

Westmorland county

and Iron had been discovered, as well 
a* oil and natural *gtu 
ter, he thought would 
an Important centre. I !«■ thought the 
people did not fully realize the Import
ance of their natural resources, which 
were not surpassed by those of any 
part of the Dominion. He thought the 
people of Moncton especially should 
give every encouragement to those 
who were engaged In the development 
of these resources and If reasonable 
expectations were realized he believ
ed this city should In ten years double 
its population. In helping those who» 
were endeavoring to develop our re
sources we would be helping ourselves 
still more.

Mr. Him k also spoke of the necessity 
of having honest men in public life. 
In the administration of public affairs. 
There were too many men in public 
life for personal gain for the sake of 
the revenue they could get out of It 
and into their own poekets. 
were too many 
sal fortunes on

s. and these lat- 
uiuke Moncton WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St..
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

or four heirs and last 
trip to England London. April 19.—Theat Point us their 

t hey
prettiest

princess In Europe. It is now definite
ly settled, Is to he among the royal 
visitors to England this summer. This 
is ihe Crown Princess of Roumania. 
one of the four beautiful daughters of 
the late Duke of Saxe-(’oburg. 
princess and her husband will 
ably he here for Ascot, and other roy
alties expected in London about tlie 
same time are the King and Queen of 
the Belgians and the Crown Prince 
and Princess of Sweden. Nearly as 
beautiful as their mother are the chil
dren of the Crown Princess of Rou
mania. All the 
Europe are Interested in their chil
dren. for they can boast desrent from 
Queen Victoria, front Charles !.. from 
Henrj IV.. of France, from the 
press Marla Theresa, from the Tsar 
Nicholas I. and Peter the Great, and 
also from the humhlv village inn
keeper who was the father of the

rjjr college 
he Ideal III bridges In

The custom of the former govern
ment had been to charge many of 
those bridges to capital account, 
the present government, with one ex
ception. where the specifications had 
been drawn up and the contract let 
by the late government had paid for 
all this work out of current revenue

f Felix Herbert hotelhouse painting.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all Its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

Tin* !but EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tablet 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.ZULU FHIHCE OEM II 

. CHICAGO HOSPITAL
CHA3. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.the Liberal party all the bad 

lie thought the records of
men and 
men, but 
the two pu 
In favor of
not condemn the getting of a compe
tence. he rather admired It. but he 
thought then- was something bighta 
than this and that every one should 
seek to make the country a little bet
ter for his having lived in It.

niphrey
vote of thank* said the Conservative* 
who had erred had been punished, 
the Liberal policy seemed to he to 
send the biggest rascals to the froti*.
Mr. A. E. Metzler seconded the motion 
ami In putting it the presldcm 
ferred to some of the good acts of the 
Hazen government.

Mr. Black In acknowledging the vote u. -«f thunk, said If h, had* tmdemkvn f“.« ‘rkJï.,PT,rrl!My1,'L?,ul!5î 
to refer to all the good acts of the April 21st. Subject -why i left the 
Hazen government he would have CAtnoliv p^ieti «cod
occupied the time until mon,Ing. c«!ïiUÏÏ'î!"!l o o.mg, u°'y>'i„VrnTo"ï 

Messrs. .1. II. Harris. Aid. Forbes. *t 2.30 o. Mar/ c. siatterv,'forr.ierly ■ 
Captain Masters and others were « all- #,e?er ln a conveit will apeak to indie* 
ed upon and made brief remarks. cmniô on Convent Llf#1 Adm« oa^, /5

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Phone, and we will send for 

gon for either paint 
A. G. EDGECOMBE.

Road. ’Phone, factory, 647 
House 226.

riles in « omparlson was all 
the Conservatives. He dl.l J. M. SIROI3. Proprietor.account.

Thl* was due either to the getting 
of more revenue or the better applica
tion of It., probably to both. The 
Hazen government had secured In Its 
first year $II6.000 more revenue than 
Its predecessors and in Its second 
year $173.(100 more, a betterment In 
two years of $289,000. though there 
had been no change kn the business or 
other conditions. This larger ret 
enue was simply due to a more hon
est collection of thti revenue.

In addition to tin» above 210 small 
bridges, under 20 foot span had been 
built by the road commissioners, not 
including culverts and afuces. So that 
329 bridges of different sizes had been 
built and repaired in this county alone 
since the Hazen government came in
to power. If any person had said two 
and a half years ago that this num- 

™ estmorland

your wa or repairs.
FKEDEKIurON'8 LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEroyal families of 115 to 129 City
mBARKER HOUSE(’hleego. April 19.—(Hiss. Stevens, 

If ice of a tribe of Zulu war
ing along the Zambesla

I F
PUMPSformer pr: 

rlors llv 
Hiver, East Africa, Is dead at the 
county hospital. In his last moments 
he pictured his early boyhood. He 
was 65 years old. His real name pro
bably never will he known. He was 
brought to the Bnlted States over 86 
years ago by Charles Stevens, at 
Joliet, an explorer. While travelling 
along the Zambesi river, Mr. Stevens' 
boat overturned. He was rescued by 

I

Mr. W. K. Hu EmIn moving a QUEEN STREET
Packed FUftec. CWr-nur.c Ojp'rv. 

tre. outride pnoked plung.-t. Pot VaJvee 
Automatic feed pumps arm receiver*. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
deneln* apparatus, centrifugal pum 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N

r»n-
There 

got colos-
Centrally located, large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights uui 
hells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

people who 
t < i iIn ir public po

sitions. no one seemed to know how. 
If we want to occupy the position In 
the Empire to which we were entitled 
we should keep 
public men. We 
in their hearts the glory and the pros 
pertly of their native land men wlu 
vt ill give their best efforts to advance 
the general welfare, 
to enrich themselve 
pense. He did 
servative party contained all the good

Proprtet-v

Dr. Slattery, ex-Priest, BEAUTY PARLORSdown that «lass of 
want men who have WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. X. U.. April 19.—The OgU 
vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 
following «moiallons of the Winnipeg 
wheat market;—

April- 100.
May—10014. «
July—101 £.

Halrdressl 
scaly trea

ing. facial massage, manicuring, 
tment. wigs, icuyssw Mali or-
"madamh wh ITB.

Kin* Squ* ml
warrior. Mr.Stevensa powerfu 

brought his rescuer to the United 
States with him. Later they separ 
«ted. and the Zulu adopted the name
4ft Stevens.

iRw-r.mo-fls
not men who seek 

s at the publie ex- 
that the <’on- PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will

V part of Canada or U. a 
ur private u*e. Phono Tit

iUk «et DSltiVIlVli HO. 4L tt-Uw-

not say evidence In anher of Bridges In County

z

■

■

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

IO* Prince William Street, 

sr. JOHN. H. B.

I

’ 
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THE CANADIAN NAVY. SIX Nstandard THE PRIDE OF * HOUSEKEEPERCONFECTIONERYThe Canadian navy bill will become law and we 
shall have a new way of spending money with great 

No one expects that this outlay, running 
into the tens of millions, will produce any

Jf
rapidity. IDELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

I» first In her kitchen. If ehe «tarte right at that peint, everything In 
the house-keeping line swing* more easily.

The best start is to get the most perfect kitchen range money 
can buy—and that’s an ENTERPRISE MONARCH; then your kitchen 
Is more than half equipped.

The MONARCH is an easy Range to operate; a Range that’s 
economical on fuel; a Range that’s durable because well constructed; 
and a Range that will give the results desired in turning out the best 
baked bread and cake, the most flaky pastry, and the beet cooked 
meats.

equipment of great value in the defence of the Empire. 
If it is not good for an imperial purpose It will not be 
good for anything, 
is not a British war. and Britain will have no war 

Mr. Fielding admitted

Canada will have no war that

which does not include Canada, 
yesterday that Canada would be involved in any war 
right or wrong, in which Britain should be engaged. 
This hardly needs to be said.
Ûghtlpg with Great Britain will not wait for Canada to 
decide whether the war is Just, before striking Canada 
But Mr. Fielding’s statement is quite different from that 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier a few weeks ago. 
premier intimated that some of Britain's past wars 
were not suhc as Canada would share.

But before the proposed Canadian navy will be 
ready to fight a good deal of money must be spent. 
Sir Wilfrid seems to understand the general feeling that 
his marine department has not made a good exhibition 
of Itself as an administrator of public funds, 
he proposes to we-ute a new department of naval defence, 
or something of that sort, 
ing new departments, sometimes with a minister to 
itself, sometimes sharing the head of another department, 
but always calling for au elaborate and costly organlza- 

He has now more than double the number of

r*
The nation which is

Conti 
The retur. 

. bert E. War- 
last evening 
City Hall. ’ 
more quickl; 
o’clçck all t 
from. Quee 
was robbed 
w ard to be 
Balloting in 
facilitated b 

i into two bov 
The 

It was a t 
From 9 o'cl 
at four thei 
indignant is 
eying to the 
names had
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,Then thew

w —W 25 Germain Street•ubiishefi by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince Willie» 
Street, St. John, Canada.

The Judicature ActTELEPHONE CALLS; s*ThereforeMain 1723 
Main 174*

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News WATCHES, Of New Brunew/ok

--------------------MHO----------------------
Sir Wilfrid is always crest-

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Camel, per year, $5.00 

” ” Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........100
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. LM 

Single Copies Two Cents.

JEWELRY, Rules of Court, 1909.3.00

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Paï®t„

Diamond hepwteis and Jewries, - •41 KING STREET

tion.
officials at former deputy minister’s pay that the late 

For while he creates a
Copies of the above are on sale by

government found necessary, 
department for every new job, or for the purpose of 
dividing an old job. Sir Wilfrid never abolishes an BARNES & CO., Limited,MANAGING DIRECTOR—das. H. Crocket 

EOITCR-S. D. Scott. sinecure office.
So we shall have a navy department, at present un

der the Minister of Marine, but after a time under a 
new minister.

84 Prince William Street, - ST.JOHN
SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 20. 1910

THE COUNCIL ELECT.
HIGHER STUMPAGE,

$4.75The election of yesterday makes a considerable 
change in the city administration.
Alderman Lewis retire at their own desire.
Frink is elected mayor, 
men were candidates for re-election.

Ontario and Quebec are moving on the same lines 
Both have adopted the

The Mayor and Per Ton Delivered In City Proper
SALMON ASH COAL

A cle*n lump toal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 
CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.

•Phone 1172.

Alderman
The remaining fifteen alder- 

SIx were elected 
without opposition, and of the nine who were opposed 
five are elected and four defeated. Aldermen Scully, 
Belyea, Wilson, and Codner are not re-elected. Thus 
six new members of the council were not there last 
year, and five of these have never been aldermen be
fore. The bridge project has not saved Alderman 
Scully from defeat, from which we may suppose that 
the people are willing to wait a little for this project. 
Alderman Frink's record in the council appears to be 
approved. On this occasion the Telegraph did not 
make the campaign its own, and some of its 
friends fared better than they did last year. There 
is no reason to expect party questions to arise in the 
council. The Conservatives have no disposition that 
way. and they appear to be strong enough to discourage 
their introduction by the other party. The electors 
have made choice where a choice was offered, polling a 
very good vote. If the council elect does not contain a 
sufficient representation of the influential business ele
ment it is not the fault of the voter. Not many of St. 
John’s leaders In business were in the field. They 
cannot find time for municipal service. The men who 
do serve give a great deal of time and study to civic 
problems, and deserve much consideration at the hands 
of those t^ho do not contribute anything but their taxes

in their crown land policy, 
policy of requiring the crown land timber to be manu- 

Eacli is increasing the price of 
The Ontario increase of pine stum page is 

There is still greater increase when the 
Mileage

fact ured at home.
stumpage.
fifty per cent.
wood Is shipped in the form of square timber.

transfer charges, and all the government levies 
The government which formerly assist- Canadian Coal Corporation, ditare increased.

ed limit holders to guard their land from fires, still 
requires lessees to employ rangers, but the operators

Quebec is proceed - 
The stumpage rates and all

P. O. Box 13.Duffel I Wharf, Chartotte Street,
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,

TAILORSmust now bear the whole expense. HIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen ■ Wear
ing in the same way. 
other charges are advanced.

All this tends to increase the value of the public 
domain of this province, and the prospective revenue 
to be obtained from it. 
prohibit the export of pulpwood. 
season for such exportation, 
that both private land owners, and the crown land de
partment will raise the price of standing timber, 
creased value will encourage Increased care of the 

The people are beginning to understand

Proper Facilities
Versus

Guess Work

TRINITf BLOCK.104 KINS STREET.New Brunswick must soon 
This may be the last 

It may also be expected
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We are under deep obligations to 

our graduates, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our present standing.

Our aim Is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al
ways been our beet advertisement 

Free catalogi

in

timber supply, 
bow valuable an asset they have in the forests. To fit glasses properly, 

two things are necessary: — 
First, a thorough knowledge 
of the laws of light and its 
effect upon the retina of the 
eye, whether normal or ab
normal; and second,the use 
of proper Instruments for lo
cating and correcting the er
ror* of refraction.

The alternative to these 

essentials is TO GUESS.
If your eyes have not been 

examined by a competent 
optician and with proper in
struments, the glasses you 
wear are the result of a good 
guess or a bad one. Which 
is it? We can tell you.

PREMATURE CABINET MAKING.

An inquisitive contemporary wants to know whether 
The Standard has noticed what some other journal in 

other province has said about the personnel of the 
This journal of

Up rose the sun, the sea sang loud, 
Dear World, I cried, 1 come.

—Westmore Wlllcox, Jr.
15and votes.

next Conservative cabinet of Canada, 
today must confess that it is not giving much attention 

It will be a good time for Mr. 
form his cabinet when he is called upon by 

We do not know which Con- 
The next election

WASTED DESIGNS Was Not to be Caught.
“Turn back." said the woman, “O 

Time, iu thy flight
Make me a girl 

night.”
“Very well, madam," old Time did

“How many years must 1 turn back??” 
asked he.

"None of your business, sir!” flushing 
she said.

Time grinned and passed ou with a 
shake of his head.

to such discussions.
Three years ago the Dominion government offered Borden to 

prizes amounting to $15,000 for désigna of new depart- the governor general, 
mental buildings. The first prize of $8.000 was awarded servatives may then be available, 
to a Montreal firm of architects. It is proposed to is due in three years, 
commence work next year, and to expend $3,000,000 bers 
on the building. But Mr. Pugsley makes the surprising 
announcement that none of the prize designs will be 
used. Mr. Ewart, chief architect of the department, 
and his staff have prepared one which is deemed more 
suitable. Of course this is a case where the designer same 
is also the judge. Mr. Ewart is better satisfied with 
his own plan than he is with any other.

Unfortunately the illustrations do not convince 
other people. It Is hard to find anything of architectural 
beauty or dignity in the building which the government 
proposes to build. Nor need one expect it. Mr.
Ewait's public buildings through this country do not 
adorn the landscape. A distinguished English author 
said that the original Ottawa parliament building, with 
the library and department blocks, were worth a journey 
across the Atlantic to see. Tlila witness is true. But 
no one would suggest a long journey to see the Geological 
Museum, or the Mint, or the custom houses and post of- activities, 
flees built under the Ewart regime. The fact that Mr. were 
Ewart prefers his own design may not be much recom- at ions, 
liiendation. the stampedes which lie described, but gave account

A reason that Mr. Pugsley would not give may exist uf them, explained the laws by which they seemed to be 
for the rejection of the prize design for the proposed governed and conditions which favored or discouraged 
department buildings. Competitors were asked, in mak- them. Dr. Cutten’s discussion did not refer to a revival 
ing their plan, to consider the relation of the buildings of religion in the ordinary sense in which the word 
to the Parliament House and the original group on the | may be used in reference to the awakening of a general 
Other side uf the canal, with Major Ilill Park between, interest in spiritual truth, and the experience uf con-

As a Baptist minister. Dr. Cut ten has labored

again Just for to- -i- THE -i- ITBefore that time some mem- 
will have had further opportunity to impress tliem- 

The election will probably Daily GleanerTO USE THE CHURCH 
IS I PICTURE SHOW

■ffmm
selves upon the country, 
bring forward some not now in federal politics. No one 

will be elected and who defeated in the 
The present cabinet will not be the

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

knows who 
next contest.

three years hence that it is now.
There are many other ways of wasting time and 

effort which we prefer to the task of making cabinets 
three years before the election.

Fredericton, April 19.—The death 
occurred at an early hour this morn
ing at her home on Charlotte street. 
West End, of Mrs. Sarah C. Tobin, wi
dow of the late Daniel Tobin, who died 
a short time ago. Deceased, who was 
Seventy-three years old. was twice 
married and is survived by one son. 
O. B. Grives of Beaumont. Texas, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Lemuel T. Brew
er of this city, and Mrs. Henry O. An
derson of Vancouver. B. C. Three 
brothers. George McFarlane of St. 
John, Allen MFarlane of Waasls, and 
Walter McFarlane of Gibson, and one 
sister, Mrs. Hary Hatch of iGbson, 
also survive.

The trustees of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church last evening voted a 
sufficient sum to pay for enlarging 
the Sunday school accommodations 
at the Auld Kirk.

Members of Christ Church Ca
thedral congregation last evening de
cided to accept a proposal from David 
Richards to lease the lower flat of 
the Church Hall building for a terra 
of three 
picture 

$400

Makes Them Light Headed.
Scott- -There's nothing in the world 

that will turn a girl’s head like flat-

Mott—I don't know; there’s pero
xide.

■

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

1
REVIVALS AND REVIVALS

President Cutten of Acadia is liable to be again mis
understood through the use of the word “revival in 

His Canadian Club address was

Too Much of a Target.
Brown—How did you feel, Jones, 

when the burglar had you covered 
with his revolver—pretty small, eh?

Jones—Small! Great Scott, no! I 
felt as big as the side of a house.

Tripping Up Chantecler.
Miss Plymouth Rock—But how am 

I to know that I am only the 42nd 
girl you ever loved?—The Sketch.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,more than one sense, 
a discussion of a certain kind of mental and emotional 
epidemics, some of them connected with religious ex
citement. some financial, some associated with othei 

The religious excitements of which he spoke 
those accompanied by abnormal, physical manifest- 

He neither approved or condemned any of

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Marti Mbits
Seeing'» Believing.

Yes; but. Mr. Briggs, how could 
tell the motor car was travelling

at the rate of 50 miles an hour?
Why. becos oi seed the wheels aga

in’ round.—The Taller.

In. ut Dales etOh, days of beauty standing veiled

With dreamy skies and tender, trem
ulous air,

In this rich Indian Summer of the 
heart.

Well may the earth her Jewelled halo
wear.

The long brawn fields—no longer 
drear and dull—

Burn with the glow of these deep- 
hearted hours.

Until tlu* dry weeds seem more 
beautiful.

Mote spiritlike than even Summer's 
flowers.

But yesterday the world was stricken 
bare.

Left cold and dead In gray, enshroud 
iug gloom ;

Today what vivid wonder of the air
Awakes the soul of vanished light and 

bluom?

Sharp with the clean, fine ecstasy of 
death,

A mightier wnM shall strike the 
shrinking earth

An exhalation uf creative breath
Wake the white wonder of the Win

ter’s birth.

J
i
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Wardrope
ISIS, UXBU

COALyears to conduct a 
business there. Thi 
per year and restrictions in 

the lease allow owners the use of hall 
for synod meetings or gatherings of 
that kind.

movini; 
e rentaDown to a System.

I'm very orderly at my office. I 
have one waste basket for bills and 
one for dunning letters.—Fllegende 
Blatter.

and also to make their designs include a graceful bridge 
across the canal basin and railway tracks, 
tects who won the first prize kept iu view the general 
effect and designed a building which fitted well into 
the beautiful surroundings. But after the competition 
Was over the government made a deal with the Grand 
Trunk Railway t’ompauy, allowing that corporation to 
build a million dollar hoi el right across the front of 
the park, directly on the line between the original east
ern block and vhe proposed new building, 
will wholly blot the new departmental building from 
view at the point In the city where the effect of the 
whole group would be the most striking. Standing ou 
higher ground, and rising some two stories higher tbau 
the government building, it must entirely efface the lat
ter, while the park will be partly occupied by the hotel, 
and partly transferred into a back garden or court for 
that hostelry. The general effect la to isolate and 
efface the $3,060,000 building, making its appearance 
a matter y absolute indifference. Had the government Times? 
placed its own building on the park grounds, and allow
ed the hotel to go outside where the department build
ing is to be. the Grand Trunk Company would probably 
have refused to be thus thrown Into the background.
As it is the main thing now la to build the public offices 
so that they will give the best service for the cost. If 
the building looks like a big factory. It will make no 
difference. The people can look at the hotel.

version.
The archi- with ranch zeal and success for this very thing. IS

t liaMy Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

WORSE TO COME.

The valued St. John Times publishes numerous pro
tests against The Standard’s references to Mr. Pugsley. 
and is particularly reproachful over a paragraph re
printed by this Journal from that lively independent

It is our paln-

At The Dance.
Fair Partner—You like waltzing? 
The Other One—Passionately.
Fair Partner—Then why don't you 

learu It?- Frou-Frou.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

ted. not l 
had negh 
1607. “It

Agent, 6 Mill street.family weekly. Toon to Saturday Night, 
ful duty to tell the Pugsley organs that there is worse 

Some day space will be found to republish

The hotel ▼•! 41
Didn't Find It Anywhere.

Had your father discovered that I 
was a poet dear?

No, though 
everything you have written.—Sour-

skin garni 
< the ex, 

•ted.

to tome.
a few paragraphs concerning Mr. Pugsley which up 
peared in the St. John Times under its present editorial

If the com- COALhe told me he had read
/management, but in ante-dredging days, 

paratively mild attack of Saturday Night on the Minister 
of Public Works may be properly described as scurrilous, 
what term will Mr. Pugsley a friends find strong enough 
to describe the reflections that formerly appeared in the

Ira Tenders for
Taking Down Chimney.

SMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
A Drinking Song (Modern.)

(Soured milk Is the elixir of life; 
the lactic ferments and the friendly 
bacilli found in it being particularly 
valuable in digestive derangements.)

RESERVE
Debt an* in train w In 

Price# low
Sealed Tenders will be received at the 

office of the Common Clerk of the City 
of Faint John, addressed to him marked 
"Tenders .for removing Chimney" up to 
April 21th, at 12 o'clock noon

For taking down the old Klectric Light 
chimney at the North End and remove 
all material. Tenders to stale price for 
taking It down and what sum he will 
give Die city for the said old material, or 
w hut amount the tenderer will give for 
th.- chimney as it now stands.

Contractor to ramove the same Inside 
of four weeks. Contractor to assume a 
liability or responsibility In the 
of the chimney.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Saint John. N. R. April 1». 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

4 Give 1>1Yesterday seven ward aldermen wete elected by the 
general vote of the whole city, 
majorities in the wards which they are to represent. 
Aldermen Belyea and Wilson had majorities in their 

ward and were defeated by the vote of other 
Had the former ward system been continued

Pour out the lactic ferments strong, 
The kind bacilli pour!

In soured milk, with laugh and song 
We’ll drown our cares once more.

R .P. & W. f. Starr,Five of these had Don't 
the natur 
with poor 

Feed tl 
It—presei

In her wide Pantheon—her temple

Wrapped In strange beauty and new 
comforting,

We shall not miss the Bummer’s full
blown grace,

Nor hunger for the swift exquisite 
Spring.

See how the proteld and casein 
Do mantle in the cup!

A toast, a toast to dear Hygiene, 
Come comrade, drink It up!

—Manchester Guardian.
these two would have been elected, and all the aldermen 
would have been under obligation to their wards rather A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HECLE TAILORING
my
VHl

PACAMERON THE CONQUEROR. than to the whole city.

Sho<PRINCE OF WILES IIDS 
CIIIOIII FUND

Ada Foster Murray.Alderman Vanwart had the honor of polling the 
largest vote at yesterday’s election, except that cast 
for Alderman Frink In the mayoralty vote.

next, closely followed by Alderman Kelly*

The triumph of Cameron In the Marathon race 
will be a surprise to all but those near his home who have 
watched his phenomenal career as a long distance run
ner. He was practically new last year to the athletic 
field outside his own town. In May and June, 1909, 
he competed In several events, taking good places, 
hut It was not until July that he won bis first important 
race. After that he waa not beaten In any of his half 
dosen contests. Perhaps even Amherst hardly expected 
him to come out first In the Marathon open to the world. 
But this has been accomplished, leaving nothing greater 
to be achieved. To win International fame so rapidly 
and suddenly Is enough to turn the head of a young man. 
But Cameron’s head seems to be well balanced, and 
he is probably safe.

losing Its

Æ"oTr æL2i,„y. 36 Ccrmaln StreetJOSH WISE SAYS: CI-dAp.27 Forty kin 
of shoe

Alderman ing o’ claimin' that th’ far- 
h’ profit may keep th' boys 

farm arter all."

“This thi 
mar gits t!Potts comes 

Mr. Jones to the leader In the amateur class. HUTCHINGS & COon

VThe Runner’s Song.
I stood out on a mountain ledge.

The world lay all stretched out, 
And like a hem on the meadow s edge 

The river wound about.

The sky with shipping black was lined 
flecked with white, 

And off I sped to chase the wind 
And catch the morning light.

Local prohibition made no headway in this city 
yesterday.
have voted by substantial majorities to retain them.

In Restlgouche county a similar campaign produced 
a different result.
declared by large majorities against license.

Ixjndon, April 19.—The Prince of 
Wales has contributed £61)0 to the 
archbishops’ Western Canada Fund, ex 
pressing deep Interest in it. Having 
visited western Canada, he says he 
realizes the difficulties arising there 
from the extraordinary Immigration 
and trusts that the appeal in connec
tion with such a noble work will re
ceive generous support. The fund had 
reached £14,228. It is estimated that 
£226,«CQ wiU be needed.

BEDDING MANUFACTURER*
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE5.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Wholesale end retail

tOt to 100 Gmrmaln Street.

Both wards In which licenses were attacked

Dalhousie and Campbellton have
The sea was

PILLOWS el:I The Recorder of Halifax, has told the Nova Scotia
There Is more danger of his town legislature that St. John drinks more liquor then Halifax. L flew u gwlft M uy cloud 

over this wonderful victory. I How does Mr. Bell know? |
. Repeal

The trees began to hum,Bi

I ;.v.V ■ V;-

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inform the public that 

he has reopened his

FIRST-CLISS MEAT A POULTRY STORE
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Freeh Stock 
Nothing except best quajjty and 
at moderate prices. : : : :

WALL PAPERSALE 20p.c.
Of Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.
STREET.13t PRINCESS•Phene 697

A GOOD
THING
TO DO

•Phone 1986-11 
when there’s 
-nythlng wrong 

i t h your 
umbing.

6. W. WILLIAMS,
.1956-11. 18 WATERLOO 8T.
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— r »• X -,ST. JM Titra SETHSSH SOI MES CHOSES 
Il THE CE EEECTIDIS 

TO REPRESENT ST. JOHN

fUE world’s foremen scientists 
i hove proclaimed that the heavy, 
black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.

% NJ
S 8 ÎÜM

Operating 74 Elevator» in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat Districts we get the 
First Pick of Western Crop

1f 1 ! j* ç $•Mil ? I I « 8 1 :1 • 3
> ,o " J S ^

230 *251 257 273 54 3379
89 145 125 93 28 997

a. 5 i £
141 848 488 251 389 199 180

90 81 82 46 63 30 36
101 247 358 166 280 149 123 234 240 242 273 67 2856
131 227 304 179 252 132 145 160 191 185 162 36 2416
163 313 370 174 275 140 130 242 214 257 264 49 2886
125 223 332 151 238 118 101 201 185 212 246 47 2659
120 266 385 216 268 133 124 158 269 222 222 37 2656
44 66 67 27 70 64 54 88 34 39 28 8 680
63 86 104 66 89 39 42 93 140 130 124 34 1161
62 S3 87 86 122 46 63 62 70 84 36 22 821

162 237 128 198 97 93
* 249 302 163 263 123 116

44 114 115 60 111 32 35
45 61 96 37 70 29 28

144 232 293 194 268 164 145

5
Frink.., , «.
McArthur... -,

158... .287
...78 30

kelley.. .. .. ..257
Scully.............
Potts. . . .
Wlgmore.. .,
Russell............. .
Weatherhead. .
Chamberlain.................. 122
O'Brien........................... 28

Belyea.j*' .. ..
Smith ...

Bustfn. **.

Vanwart..

132llvered her-Contlnued from page 1.
The returns were received by Her- 

. bert E. Wardroper, the common clerk, 
last evening in the committee room in 
City Hall. The ballot boxes came in 
more quickly than usual and before 10 
o’clçck all the wards had been heard 
from. Queens ward, usually the last, 
waa robbed of this honor, the last 
ward to be heard from being Guys. 
Balloting In Prince ward was greatly 
facilitated by the division of the ward 

' into two booths.

and his stenographer, de 
self thus:— /

** I goes down to theVllttle shop to 
vote for Mr. Potts and Mr. Prink and 
the rest of ’em, and a fellow says you 
can't vote. Go up to the City Hall

.............229 129

..............187 108
.264 114
.167 69

y

19. 43
29
26 The flour produced from this ** choicest" 

wheat is the finest, most nutritious and has 
the greatest strength. You procure the 
highest quality of flour in the world when 
you buy

) m 169 11 1981 
198 51 2463

181109 168
209 226

....207
..166

108 103
83 126 199

68 9 967
77 11 751

225 69 2706

78 56
59 61

176 277

8377 45

« .\ ■■ C63580
The Day at City Hall.

It waa a busy cay around city Hall. 
From 9 o'clock until the polls closed 
at four there were applications from 
Indignant ratepayers why, after Journ
eying to the polls to vote, found their 
names had- been omitted from the

S3226103. . .200
260 64 3100 
110 18 1341

302 357 201 316 
105 193 96 131

240 206
74 130

241152 143137 151270
13970 6947 77. 88 PURITV FLOUR Mills at WINNIPEG. 

GODERICH. BRANDONTM 233 49 2596 
141 36 1885

273 359 198 271
136 196 97 185
130 174 71 80
156 219 114 157
74 97 48 92
38 52 60 113

149 193 103 213
258 352 191 233

23078 132
111 97

133 129 161 215
155 182

Elkin................

Codner .., ..
Wlllet..............
Stelper ...........
Coholan . ...
Wilson.. .. , 
White..............
Holder ...

135
1528289229

> Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.86 16 1184
94 20 1475

115 19 865
72 22 887

10437 80 117
119 139
65 50
47 95

46 69
62 66 
28 24
51 64

52... 122 «;
100717487
7537 36. ...105 -1"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD."10165 63.. .. 44

i j 155 30 1954 
223 51 2506

96 156 180
162 218

208170 90 118
94 110

93
121 117 184... .192

x 223 65 2422 
153 10 1929

167 254
150 144

24086 112 
93 116

190 252 154 266 
214 301 137 179

128 123162
• ■ 14984.200 81

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

■ y
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 

Alderman at Large*

and sue a clerk and I've paid my taxes 
and my father before me, and I want 
to vote and I'm goin* to vote, and It I 
can't vote you’ll hear more of It.”

After trying Ineffectually to stop 
the torrent of angry protest the com
mon clerk allowed the Indignant 
“cltlzeness" to run on until she was 
forced to stop from exhaustion. Then 
he managed to find out the ward she 
was assessed In and on looking up the 
entry found her taxvs had been paid, 
but her name had been omitted 
through an oversight.

Even when this was explained to her 
and she was handed the necessary 
document of permission she continued 
to express her opinion of the civic ad
ministration In general and in parti 
cular of* the man who left her name

NO REASON why your fixtures 
Should not be ornamental ns well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole Immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you’ll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

A
mm

FRANK L. POTTS,
Alderman at Large.

lists, Ensued a mad rush to the 
common clerk’s office in City Hall. 
Ensued

-I The SL John Railway Co,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, 8t. John.again, complaints, more or 

less bitter according to the tempera- off.
ment of the complainants. Ensued "Is she a widow?" a bystander asked 
for the last time, grumblings, protests as she left the office, 
or else sulky acceptance of the inevit
able. They were not paid up.

In several cases, however, the pro
testing ones had the right end of It.
Their names had been Inadvertently 
omitted. In such an event the corn- 

clerk supplied an order on the

H. WHITE, EDWARD C. ELKIN, Queens.
before closing it was said that exact
ly the same number of vales had been 
cast as had been the case at the 
same time In the previous year.

oiled Ballots, 
some of the ballots

for alderman at large and Coholan 
for alderman of the ward.

Local Option Vote. BARGAINSJOHN WILL ET, Oufferin.

VERY SLIGHTLY USEDhard to get our opponents to the polls. 
On the other hand the wet weather 
seemed to have dampened the ardor 
of our workers, and th<

The local option vote was as fol-Manysp PIANOSJudging
cast the system of voting is still not 
well understood. In some cases the 
only valid vote was that for alderman 
of the

returning officer in the ward con
cerned and the name was added to 
the list.

It was a trying day for Mr. Ward rop
er but through it all he never lost his 
customary courtesy and patience and 
some of the cases were of an exasper
ating nature, too.

For Local 
Option Against e result of the 

polling came as a surprise to us. We 
felt very confident of winning a vic
tory for temperance, especially after

*

I 'M: *

Sidney ward.
Stanley ward

Rev. David Hutchinson, one of the 
leaders in the temperance fight, when 
interviewed last evening, said that 
the triumph of the license party while 
disappointing would not discourage the 
temperance reformers. In a fight of 
that character they had to expect re
verses, and though the result of the 
polling was u .severe blow, they had 
no Intention of withdrawing from the 
fight.

"The apathy of the temperance work
ers and the church people,” continued 
Mr. Hutchins» ; , “was probably re
sponsible for ilie result. The liqucr 
dealers did not make any special ef
forts to defeat -is. In fact. I was told 
by Charles V »rd, the only license 
saloon keeper m Stanley ward, that 
the other llquo dealers of the city had 
refused to hell) him in any

"However, Mr. Ward with 
mobile, and m me energetic friends 
were In the i Id early, and worked

271iss
77 92ward. In Dufferin ward for tn- 

three ballots were read out 
recorded votes respectively

S46 New Scale WilliamsIstance

$268.00
$264.00
$256.00

$268.00
II

^64.00
$256.00
$225.00

Nordheimer by Martin Orme
'"T <2

m S Louis Stiner“
Bbl *; I. 4m $518 Stephenson, 7f

$225.00
$185.00

H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

* A S24 BroekleyV

$185.00
THE W.

4
his auto-..

7 Market Square,
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

RUPERT W. WIQMORE, 
Alderman at Large.

"1 hope so," was the clerk’s reply, 
"for 1 w ish no harm to any man.”

Just before the closing hour Thomas 
Dean appeared with another woman

se name had been omitted. Her 
4as quickly attended to and the 

hurry for Kings ward
F

party left in a 
to get a ballot In before It was too 
late. <rYesterday was the twentieth civic 
election which Clarence Ward, the 

of Ci)y Hall, has experienced. *7 1JOHN W. VANWART, Dukes.
for Aid. Codner, W. A. Stelper and M. 
T. Coholan, no other names on the 
ballot bei 

Not a
which the names of both the candi
dates for the mayoralty were struck 
out, and in many cases the voting 
for aldermen at large was of no avail 
on account of the many names re
maining on the paper.

Several plumpers came to light at 
the Dufferin ward 
and Geo. A. Chambo 
ud. Another combination fur voting 
In this ward seemed to be Frink for 
Mayor, Scully, Russell and O’Brien

veteran
"It is very quiet," said Mr. Ward when 
asked for his opinion of the contest 
In comparison with previous ye 
his experience. "People don't seem 
to take as much interest in elections 
now as they used to.”

ISAIAH W. HOLDER, Lome.
J. KING KELLEY, 
Alderman at Large. y Bishop Casey made his strong appeal 

to the friends cS the cause,"ng struck out. 
few ballots were cast inShortly before four 

k«*uipL citizen with a 
of grizzly grey beard and u breath 
whicf proclaimed most eloquently 

it/ was not in favor of the "re-
{ trty," entered the common 

dice and demanded that his 
>uld be added to the list of

o'clock an un- 
a stubby growth The most interesting fight of the 

day look place In Sidney watd.Through 
out the polling hours brewers, retail 

bartenders were vigorous!'
Round the pity.

The day passed very quietly at the 
booths and no trouble of any kind 
was reported. The unpleasant weather

t lia ers and
working to save the saloons, while 
clergymen, and temperance workers 
were also hard at work on the op 
posit»1 side. Both parties were well 
supplied with teams, and at noon a 
special effort was made to secure as 
large a vote as possible from the fa»

FLAMINGfor ; JP
those qualified in Dufferin ward.

He was insistent even after Mr. 
Wardroper. by reference to the ward 
ists, assured him that he was omit

ted. not by accident, but because he 
had neglected to pay his taxes for 
1907. "Its a bluff, a put up Job. a 
skin game," were among the mildest 
« < the expressions lie used as he de- 

ted.

ARC LAMPSnft■fix
!poll. Aid. Kelley 

rlain being favor-i I'»sv * TRY
“EXCELO”jffp m■ JOHN-6 : ONES, Sidney. to ITS ALL RIGHT

I lmill PLAN 
10 UNITE MISSIS

IT THE OPERA HOUSE WOMEN'S MELIK 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

i. ALEX W. THORNE,
X Electrical Contractor.A Lady's Grievance, 

complaints were not all con- 
o the sterner sex. One woman 

vfted in during the early afternoon 
a atter glaring defiantly at the cieik

SL John, N. BAnother larg< ialienee at the Opera 
House last in? h attested to th>- eni 
pliatic hit scop <i by the Chicago Stock 
Company by il ir excellent perform 

Dav i-i Belasco s delightful

161 Mill street.
r Phone M—2344 11.f

play, "Men and " omen,” The drama 
allows the compunx full scope for the 
display of Its » liabilities and every 
one of the cast acquitted themselves 
admirably.

Norbert E. Dorent®, Clara Belle 
Prae and Chat les H. Rosskam 
especially good in their respective 
ioles anil favorable comment was all 
that could be heard for all. The scenic 
surroundings ware rich and appropri 
ate. and the costuming and effects 
beautiful throughout.

This afternoon the company
popular priced matinee,at which 
’hurles (’ogblan's sterling play.

ill be presented.

Joint Committee of Baptist 
Conventions Made Progress 
Yesterday Towards Amalga
mation—Will Submit Scheme

Convention at Trinity Church 

Yesterday Largely Attended 
—Satisfactory Reports Re
ceived-Reception.

OBITUARYHannington of life memberships In 
the auxiliary.

Tlie report of the recording secre
tary. Mrs. W. D. Howard showed that 
during the year three new branches 
of the auxiliary were organized in the 
diocese, making a total of 49 senior 
and girls branches with a total of 1201 
members besides tie* Juniors and baby 
branches.

The report of the treasurer showed 
the auxiliary to be in good financial 
standing ami that there was a balance 
on hand of $72.7.27 against $796,12 
on the same date last year.

At S p. m. n reception was held in 
the schoolroom by the Trinity church 
branch to all members, delegat 
hostesses. During the evening 
Biedermann gave a piano solo and 
Miss Nase. Mrs. Robinson and Miss 
Ruth Knight sang vocal selections.

Give Year Shoes A Chance
Don1! neglect them—don't destroy 

the natural toughness of the leather 
with poor or harmful dressings.

Feed the leather—soften it—protect 
It—preserve It with

Mrs. Ellen Rossignol.
The death of Mrs. Ellen Rossignol, 

widow of Thomas Rossignol, formerly 
of this city, took place on Monday at 
Portland, Me., where she has resided 
for the past twenty-five or thirty 
years. She has been 111 about six 
months. Her husband died about two 
years ago, but she is survived by three 
daughters and one son, who are: 
Mrs. J&s. McEachern, of Colorado 
Springs: Mrs. John McDonough, of 
Portland: Mrs. Arran Hume, of Men- 
rimac. Mass., and Mr. Everett Rossi
gnol. of Portland. Mrs. John E. Fit*- 
gct-ald. bf this city. Is a sister.

mg of the joint committee 
by the foreign mission

At a meet! 
appointed

1 boards c.f the Maritime and Quebec- 
1 Ontario Baptist conventions held In 
St. John yesterday the question of 
amalgamating the foreign mission 
work of the two boards was discussed 
at length.

A plan of organization was outlined 
and when the details are completed. It 
will be submitted to the Maritime 
Baptist mission board and the Ontarlo- 
Qucbec board. If it meets with the 
approval of these boards, it will be 
presented at the next meeting of the 
Maritime Baptist convention which 
meets In Woodstock in August and the 
Ontnrio-Quebec convention which 
meets in October, and the Baptist un
ion of western Canada.

It the plan is adopted by these 
• hr*» •■odies. a • * minion board will 
then be formed to take full charge 
of the mission work of the two boards 
now' conducting mission work In In
dia and Bolivia.

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Fredericton diocesan branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary
morning with holy communion ser
vice in Trinity church. The Very Rev. 
the Dean took as ills text : "Launch 
out Into the deep." and delivered a 
strong and impressive sermon on the 
Women’s Auxiliary and its work.

In Trinity church schoolroom Mrs. 
R. A. Armstrong made a speech wel
coming the visitors.

Mrs. Beovll Neales, of Sussex, re
plied briefly on their behalf.

Mrs W. B. Howard conducted the 
roll call and read the minutes of the 
previous meeting.

opened yesterday

PACKARD’S
Shoe Dressings

will
give a 
time (
"The Royal Box. w

This evening a splendid dramatisa 
tlon of Angusi a Evans Wilson s fam
ous novel. St Elmo," will be pro 
duced. As nearly everyone has rend 
the book, the Interest in the perform 
anre is considerable and a large audi
ence is but a foregone conclusion.

•lAtint U. Smi i m, Uuys.
Forty kinds, for every kind and color 
of shoe Here are a lew—

Mon Ami (water- 
proof), ,10c Tina, 

^ White "O"
^ 10c, 16c A 26c Sizes.

kLtquh 
A 25c

probably had something to do with 
the small size of the crowds which fre
quented the polling places and the 
majority of citizens preferred to cast 
their vote quietly and return to their 
vocations.

Ward workers were out in force, 
however, and the candidates who had 
taken the pains to perfect an organ
ization were the men who cled the 
polls. The automobile made Its first 
appearance In 8t. John elections be
ing used to advantage by Aid. Elkin 
and by the liquor Interests In Stanley 
and Sidney wards.

The vote in many wards was heavy 
- considering the absence of any live 
m issues and In Kings ward 15 minutes

1
es and 

Miss

A
DEATHSid

10c
Keeping a Lookout.

The police here are •keeping a look 
out for the perpetrators of several 
•obberies In Nova Scotia during the 
past week, who are believed to haw 
come to St. John. *

jCombination ( Drill Season Opens Tomorrow.Afternoon Meeting.
The afternoon meeting was opened 

at 2.30 o’clock with 
dress welcoming 
and reviewing the work of the 
was lead by the president. Mrs. 
mas Walker. A feature of the after- 2Tuesday.

Young.—In this city on the 18th InsL, 
m his residence, 41 Spring St., Wil
liam Young, aged 88 years, leaving 

a widow and one sister to mourn
their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, this . 
day, Wednesday. Service to begin 
at 2.30. Friends and acquaintance» J 
are Invited te attend.

16c and 26c Sisse. 
Patent Leather

No 1 battery artillery will begin 
prayer and an ad- the drill season on Wednesday next, 

all those present April 20tb. Uniforms will be issued 
year Ion Wednesday and Thursday even- 
Tho- Mags at 8 p.m.. and drill will begin 

April 26th. All Intending 
noon session was the presentation to j recruits should make, application this 
Mrs. J. G. Sadieir and Miss Margaret l week

15c and Me Jars. 
Ladtas* Special (Self Polishing), 26c Ucttlee.

AT ALL DCALSar
morning at 10 o’clock for further dis
cussion of the details of the organlza-

Thc joint committee will meet thlg lion plan

iACawLlalSadbe.t
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We have just received at the Freder
icton warehouse, a Carload of
STICKNEY ENGINES

fitted with the new pump feed and 
patent battery.
GEORGE J. BARRETT,

FREDERICTON.îj ST. JOHN.
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CANADIAN South African 
1: PRODUCE jy ■■■■■■ll

MADIfFK We will «11 South African Warrants and get top market prises, chare-
I W ing only a commission on the sale. ____

■varia saw a — Having direct private wire connection with Winnipeg, we are In clow 
touch with the market for Land Warrants.

Orders executed and cash paid to sellers

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREALBuy the
I Dividend Payers
I THREE'monthShÛ,qUVery Accept-

■ able.
We offer among

■ Smart Bag 7 p. c. Cum. Pfd. Stock
■ Stanfield's 7 p. c. Preferred Stock
■ Demerara Elec. Common Stock
■ Trinidad Elec. Common Stock
I cimietfA,^t.".:

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
I Investment Bankers. .St. John. 

•Phone 2058.1^—

Land WarrantsSTOCK
MARKET {Ouctstlenn Furnished by Private wire, ef J-J^ M.eklutc.h and^ ^ 

Members el Montreal Stoo* Exchange. 111 Prince Wm. Otreet.

"t- Chubb's Corner.) g Bare»
bold Floue

Amaleamnted Copper...................................155?
American Beet Sugar................................
American Car and Foundry* • • • •• 1>UV 
American Cotton Oil. .
Am. Locc motive ....
Am. Sm. and Rf...............
Am. Sugar.................. ..
Anaconda Conner.. ..
American Steel

Co.

after receipt of selHge
e Montreal, April 19 - Flour—The flour 

market le very quiet and prices are 
only nominal, most defers being rea
dy to sell at below quoted prices if 
buyers could be found.. The continued 
slump In wheat baa not aided the sit
uation. Quoted prices are:-*—

Manitoba spring wheat patents, lsts, 
$5.80; Manitoba spring wheat patents. 
I5nds. 16.80; winter wheat patents $6.- 
r.O to $r..t»u; Manitoba strong bakers 
$5.10; straight rollers $r».L0 to $5.2U; 
straight rollers in bags. $2.40 to $2.50. 

Hay - The demand from lecal buy 
for baled hay Is good. There is 

also a fair amount of business doing 
for export on account of the good 
condition of the foreign markets, and 
prices here are firmly maintained. No.
1 hay $15 to 116.50; extra No. 2 hay 
$14 to $14.50; No. 2 liày 112.50 to’ 
ffRL Clover mixed, $11.50 
Clover $10.50 to $11.60.

Mill feed.

dost
77*

By direct private wire» to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

Hteh fx'v
77% Tii%
39% 89
65 -64% •

62% *r.i%
' 83%

124% 124',.
46%

ii::%
111%

80% 
is;: >4

88% 87 %
148% 142%
154% 154%
41% 4V%

148% .
178%

39% J. <L MACKINTOSH & CO.
) Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

MV404 V,Morning Sales.
68%

Black Lake. Pfd.—275 fa 65. 10fa66. 
Frown Reserve — 500 fa' 330, 50 fa 

332. 35 fa 332, 100 fa 330, 200 fa 329.
.
------25 Gi 24 1-4. 50 fa

24 1-2. 40 fa 24 1-2, 75 fa
24 7-8, 50 fa 24 1 4. 25 fa
24 1-4, 20 ® 24 1-2, 10 fa

52%51%Tim.
84%! ! 10600 

.. 700
84%83%

124% Memkero ef Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—StSta.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
125

46%46% 473600Cement. Com.
24 3-8. 25 
24 5-8. 25 
24 1-2. 10
24 1-2.

('emcut. Pfd.— 2 Gi 90, 10 Gi 90. 100 
(a 80. 100 fa 90, 50 fa 90, 160. fa 90. 
100 (R 90. 85 Gi 90. 50 fa 90 1-S. 50 fa 
90 1-4. 100 fa 90 1-4. 50 fa 90. 50® 90. 

Colored Cotton—50 fa 65, 50 <d 65.
25 "u 65. 50 fa 65, 26 fa 65 3-4, 25 fa 
65, 25 fa 65.

Dorn. Iron, Com.—10 fa 67 1-4, 15 fa
67 7-8, 25 n 68 1-8, 25 fa’ 68 1-4. 26 fa
68 1-4. 25 « 68 1 8. 75 fa 68b, 10 fa 
68 1-4. 4 fa 68 1-4. 100 fa 68. 50 fa 68.

l>om. Coal. Com.—26 fa 69 14.
Ik)m. Textile. Com.—25 fa 74 3-4, 25 

, fa 74 3-4. 100 fa 75. 25 fa 75, 10 fa 
75. 10 Gi 74 1-2. 50 fa 75. 100 Gi 75, 
u 75. 50 If 75. 50 fa 75, 10 @ 74 3-4, 
25 Gi 75. 25 Gi 75. 50 Z 75, 25 Gi 74 3-4.

St John, N. BÜ4%
111%

iii%
111%

FoundriesListed Stocks 1144200
1000

16100
Atchison.........................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. h. T..............................................
C. P. Railway................................
Ches. and Ohio.............................
Chic and St. Paul.......................
Chicago and North Western.

Fuel and Iron.....................

111 % 
81% 

183%
80%

183%

change. The flats -.nuaJ
amount of stock outstanding. f1of

issues ns follows: Investment. 
luveVtuieot and tipeculaUva

81% Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat183%700 88%88%4400
1500 143%

154% INSURANCE142%
1551100 40%41%1300

1700Col.
Con. Oiit...............................
Denver and Rio Grande
Erie.........................................
Great Northern Pfd.. .
Illinois Central................
Louis, and Nash..............
Miss Kan. and Texas ..
Miss. Pacific.........................
National Lead....................
New York Central ....
N. Y., Out. and West
North. Pacific...................
Nor. and Western .. . *
Pennsylvania.....................
Peoples Gas........................
Reading...................................
Rep.
Rock 
Sloss
Southern Pacific ...............................
‘Soo"......................................................
Southern Railway.........................
Union Pacific....................................
U.,S. Rubber....................................
United States Steel..........................
U. S. Steel. PM................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—d-4,000. 
Noon—193.645.

142%
173%

142%
173%

30%
138%

143
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St700 30% to $12;80%30%.. 900

. 3800 138%
140%Railroad Bonds 139138% CLOSING STOCK LEVTER.An easy feeling pre\plls 

in the market for mill feed. There 
is u somewhat limited demand at 
pi-eseut from local and country buy
ers. Ontario bran $20.50 to $22; pure 
grain mouillie $32 to $33; mixed Man
itoba bran $21; Manitoba shorts, $21 
to $21; Ontario middlings $22 to $23; 
mouillie $25 to $28.

Orffs—Nb. 2 Canadian Western 41 
1-2 to 42 cents; onts. No. 3, 40 1-2 
to 41 cents; Ontario No. 2 white 40 
cents; Ontario No. 3 white oa cents; 
Ontario No. 4 white 38 cents.

Potatoes.—A fair trade continues to 
be done in potatoes in a jobbing way 
at 55c. to 60c. per bag. but the de
mand for car lots is quiet at 40c. to 
42 l-2c. per bag.

Eggs.—The tone of the market for 
eggs remains steady with a fairly ac
tive trade passing in a jobbing way 
at 23 cents to 24 cents for selected, 
and at 19c to 20c for straight re-

THE MEHCEILE MURINE100 160161%800 43%43 % 
.

4443%5000

change. The uata lnvutiw 
Amount of bonds outstanding. **” 
noMlnaMons. whether 'n cOUVO* .

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mao* 
kintosh A Co.

70%
82%

71%71%400
82% 82% 

23 1 j
82%1000

5100 DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today......................... 6.36 a. m. I New York, April 19. —Today's see-
Sun sets today..........................7.10 p. m. slon. as a whole, was one of contlnu-
Sun rises tomorrow..................6.34 a. m. ed weakness, with liquidation spread-
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . .7.11 a. m. Ing over a somewhat larger tone. Pro- 

. .3.04 a. m. fvssional traders hammered the mar-
..............9.13 a. m. ket persistently, particularly Steel

................3.30 p. m. common with the sale of a large block

................9.47 p. m. of this stock by a commission house
which was yesterday 

* | been one of the largest, holders on 
. . March 15th when the books closed for

Arrived Yesterday. the annual meeting, influenced eonsld-
Str Manchester Engineer, 2813. erable scattering liquidation although 

Beggs, Manchester via Halifax, Wm many shrewd observers believed that 
Thomson and Co. gen. cargo. the heavy selling originated with the

Str Calvin Austin, 2863. Allan, Bos- bear element. The weakness In Steel 
ton via Maine ports. W G Lee,,pass exerted sympathetic influence througb- 
and mdse. out the general list, but at. no time

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick. 72, Pot- were the declines of serious dlmen- 
ter„ Canning and cleared; Bear River slons and in the final hour a general 
70. Woodworth. Bear River and clear- recovery carried prices from stout 
ed- Schr Wilfred D. 24, Doucett, Sal- fractions to a full point or more»above 

Stanley L. 19. Lewis. Alma | !as$ night s finals. It was significant, 
m view of the early action on the div
idend that the Steel storks led this 
rally. The chances seem clearly in 
favor of Increase in commond dlvld-

people
that stock was in the nature of a 
shake-out preparatory- to another ad-

123 %124%124%
45%

136%
104%

135%135%
104
136%
111%
165%

136%2700
2500
6400

104104
136%
111%

100 ft 75.
Lake Wood 
Montreal

I Ci 137 1-4. 25 75 fa 137
Montreal St. Ry—25 fa 247, 17 fa 

I fa 247. 45 Gi 247.
i New Quebec—25 Gi 42 1-4. 25 Ci 42

1-4. 75 •! 42 1-4. 25 fa 42 1-4. 25 @
,42 1-2. 25 Gi 42 1-4. ;*5 fa 42 1-4. 50 Gi
42 1-4. 25 '.I 42 1-4. 65 Gi 64 1-4. 100 fa

I 42 1-2. 25 a 42 1-4. 100 @ 42 1-4, 75 Gi 
42 1-4. 50 fa 42 1-4. 25 fa 42 1-8. 100 fa 

I 42 1-4. 25 (a 42 1-4. 100 fa 42 1-2. 50 fa 
,42 1-2. 25 P 42 3-8. 25 fa 42 1-4 25 fa 
42 1-4. 25 r„ 42 1-4. 50 fa 42 1-4. 250 Gi 

; 42 1-2, 50 Gi 42 3-4. 50 Gi 42 3-4, 25 fa 
| 42 3-4. 25 Gi 42 3-4. 150 & 43. 50 & 

42 7-8. 50 Gi 42 3-4. 25 fa 42 3-4. 42 3-4. 
5U (i 42 3-4. 10 Gi 43, 10 fa 43. 25 fa
43. 100 (d 43. 25 Gi 43. 100 fa 43. 25 fa
43. 100 Cf' 43. 200 -/ 43. 10 fa 43. 50 fa 
4L’ 7-8. 50 Gi 43. 100 Gi 43. 25 fa 42 7-8. 
! ;’.o u 43. 25 'a 42 7-8. 10 fa 42 3-4. 75

43. 20 M 42 7-8. 20 fa 42 7-8, 50 fa
42 7-8. 100 './ 42 1-2. 50 @ 42 1-2. 50 fa 
4 2 1 2. 50 fa 50 fa 42 1-2, 175 fa 42 1-2.

Nvw Quebev Bonds—5000 fa S3 3 4. 
2000 fa 84.

Ogilvie. Com.—10 fa> 137 1-2, 10 fa 
13 7 1-2. 50 fa 137.

Porto Rico—35 fa 
Penman. Com.—25 fa 63.
Soo Railway—25 fa 140 1-4, 25fa- 140.

137136%
111%
166%

t«*u ns. Com- -25 fa 139. 
Power—50ment- Conservative Investmer 

peculatlve lnvebtme»it«- 
XX f execute comnil^aton enters ut_ 

the Sew York Stock GxcVange. 
allow Interest on daVv otluncee. eu* 
Jeet draft, or ->n money P 
with us vending tv; Investmenv

Low water..
High water................
Low water.. .... 
High water................

111%
167%
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AMERICAN
PRODUCE

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wlree to J. Ç. Mac
kintosh & Co.

WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F nan 

dal Review to all Investor*

mon River;
L M Ellis. Lent. Freeport.

desiring
Veaaela Bound to Bt. John, 

steamtra.
Kanawha. Llondon, sld April 6.
Victorian. Liverpool, sld Apr 15.

Schooners
Alaska. New Haven, sld Msrch 22.1 vance In prices. 
John A Beckman, Boston, sld. Mar.

conditionsto keep well Informed on
a 5 per cent, basis and many 
believe that today’s decline InA■fleeting their «ecuritle*. Wheat

High. Low. Close. 
May.......................... fU8Vw 106 VS, 100%

...101% 100% loo*,
..100% 08% 98%

... 07% r,6% 6674
!.. 60% «6% 60% 
... 68V6 61% 61%
Oats.

MARKETwill be found of ma-The Review
assistance In follov/lng «heterlal

trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities.

July . 
Sept. LAIDLAW & CO.

New York. N. Y., April 19-Flour- 
Easy with small trade. Spring pat
ents. 5.85 to r.GO; receipts. 26,565; 
shipments, 12,712.

Wheat—Spot. weak. No. 2 red, 1.14. 
elf ; No. 1 northern. 1.16. fob opening 
navigation. Receipts, 63,000.

Corn—Spot, barely steady. Steamer. 
62% and No. 4. 59. both nominal ele
vator. export basis. Receipts, 16,875;

43 1-2. 27.It Is 
through-

New York, N. Y., April 19.—There 
was a lack of decisive tone to the 
stock market today *whieh reflected a 
good deal qf uncertainty in the spec
ulation. The market was not active, 
but importance was attached to some 
very large individual transactions, es
pecially in United States Steel. The 
selling of this slock by the stock ex
change firm which Was revealed as 
the largest owner of record of the 
company s shares of any of its class 
by the statement given out by the 
corporation Itself yesterday, gave rise 
to much comment. * • •

The influence ot this selling on sen
timent was due to the widespread be
lief that the firm’s holdings 
the interest of some of the

Lila B. Ilirte, Barbados, sld April 4. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.May . .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. ...

widely quoted by the press 
eut the country.

Individual mveeton may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securl-

Vessels i« Port. 
Steamers.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Afternoon Sales.
Crown ReserS —200 fa 329, 100 fa 

329. 20 fa 330. 225 fa 328.
Cement. Com. 25 Gv 24 1-2, 10 fa* 

24 1-4. 20 fa 24 12.
Cement. Pfd.—25 
Colored Cotton—50 fa 64 3-4. 
Canadian Converters—50 fa 45 1-4. 

10 fa 45 3-4. 10 Gi 46 3-4.
L)orn. Iro

26 fa 69.'50 fa 69.
69 1-4. 25 fa 69. 25
fa 69. 25 fa 69
69 1-4. 25 fa 68 1-2. 25 fa 69. 25 fa 69. 
75 fa 69. 50 fa 69. 25 fa 69. 50 69. 25
fa 68 1-8. 25 Gi 69 1-8, 25 fa 69 1-8. 25
fa' 69 1-4. 50 fa 69 1-4, 50 fa 69 1-4, 100 
fa 69 1-4, 55 fa 69 1-4. 150 fa 69 1-4. 

69 1-4. 25 Gi 69 1-4. 1<> Gi 69 1-4. 
69 1-4, 100 fa 69 1-4. 25 fa 69 1-4. 

69 1-4. 25 fa 69 1-4, 50 fa 69 3-8. 
69 fa 69 3-8. 75 fa 69

69 1-4. 100 fa 69 1-2. 50 fa 69 1 -, -......
69 3-8, 50 fa 69 3-8. 50 fa 69 1-2, 50 fa 
69 3-8. *

Dominion Coal, Com.—100 fa 70, 25 
fa 70.

Dom. Textile. Com.—75 fa 74 1-4, 25 
fa 74 1-2. 100 fa 74 1-2.

Illinois. Pfd—5 fa 90 1-2. 25 fa 90. 
Lake Wpods. Com.—60 fa 140, 45 fa 

139. 5

41%41%». .. 42% 
.. ..40

............38%
.? ....21.25
...............21.50
..............22.10

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept.............

Tunisian. 6802. Wm Thomson and Co
Ouzembo, 121, A. W. Adams. New York, April 19.—The effect of
Pomeranian. 27p0, Wm Thomson and <he overnight disseminations of the 

Co. news of the government's suit against
Loulsburg. 1181, R P and W F Starr the cotton clique resulted In a renew- 
Waverley, 1445, W Malcolm Mackay M of pressure on the market today 
Empress of Ireland. 8.028, C P R Co. but this pressure also served to dem- 

Lake Erie, CPR. onstrate the firm grip which the bulls
Oruro Win Thomson and Co. have upon the situation in the near 
Monmouth. CPR. months. They supported May and
Mount Temple. CPR. Jul-V on the decline and ihe afternoon
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm witnessed a strong rally which closed 

Thomson the market from 3 to 10 above last
Q„hllnno„ .night. This recovery wasSchooners. I the face of the month’s

A. V. Conrad, 147, Jones and Smith. | weather report.
Arthur H Wright, Percy Evans. peet co 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and | of the yt

upon the
proceedings but the cotton exchange, 
regardless of market commitments, 
as a whole are in syippathy with the 

There was a general dlspo- 
today pending fur* 

It may be said,

39%:»%
37%37%10 fa 24 1-2. 

fa 90. 25 fa 90. 21.25
21.42
22.37

20.90
20.90
21J5

May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept..............

Cash—Corn—65 3-4.

lies.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

ipments, 113,304.
Oats—Spot. easy. Mixed. 26 to 32 lbs 

nominal; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 
45c. to 48; clipped while, 34 to 42 
lbs" 46% to 52. Receipts. 76.250; 
hipments, 657.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Steady.
Lard - Steady; middle west prime. 

12.55 to 12.65.
Sugar -Firm; Muscavndo. 89 test. 

3.74 to 3.77 : centrifugal. 96 test. 4.24 
to 4.27; molasses sugar. 89 test. 3.49 
to 3.52. Refined, steady.

Butter—Firm; receipts, 9.1 ^.Cream
ery. held second to extras. 26 to 31.

Eggs—Easy ; receipts, 43.002.
Potatoes—Irregular; Florida new. 

per bbl„ 5.00 to 6.75; Maine old per 
bag. 1.15 to 1.30; southern per bbl., 
1.00 to 1.50.

Chicago. Ill.. April 19—Wheat—May 
1.06% to %; July, 1.00%; Sept., 98% 
to %.

Corn—May, 56%; July. 60%; Sept,
61%.

Oats—May, 41% to %; July, 39%; 
Sept., 37%.

Mess pork—May. 21.26; July, 21.- 
42%: Sept.. 21.37%.

Lard—May, 12.05;
Sept., 12.05 to 12.07%.

Short ribs- May, 12.02%; July, 11.- 
75; Sept., 11.92%.

:

J. S. BACHE! & COMPANY, Common—25 fa 68 1-4. 
50 Gi 69 1-4. 25 fa 
fa 69. 25 Gi 69, 100 
50 Gi 69 1-4. 50 fa'

50 ‘
COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
kintosh A Co.

1-4.New York42 Broadway,
IMeu-aeie New tor* Stock Exchange.) effected In 

favorable 
The new crop pros* 
better at the season

represent 
so-called

Insiders in the corporation. The con
clusion was suggested that inside 
selling was going on. As the amount 
of the
a considerable proportion of its to
tal holdings, as shown by the record 
of the book 
weight on
fact that the same Arm Is a leading 
factor in the cotton market suggested 
the inference that cotton speculators 
were liquidating stocks to protect 
their position In cotton. The nervous
ness of the cotton market which has 
followed the action of the law offi
cers of the government against the 
market pool In that commodity, makes 
the necessity for protective measures 
for the price of cotton. It was re
ported today that there was buying of 
cotton for the purpose of supporting 
the price. The source of the selling 
of United State» Steel was règarded 
none the less as ominous. The effect 
was to give rise to doubts of the ac
curacy of previous predictions of a 
coming Increase in the dividend. The 
rumor was given currtency also that 
the quarterly statement of earnings 
to be published next Tuesday would 
prove disappointing.

The heaviness of United States 
Steel was supplemented as an Influ
ence by the depression in the côppers.

The prosecution of the cotton mar
ket pool would have several phases 
in the Wall Street view. A breaking new 
up of the artificial condition surround- j8 $2,000.000 common stock to be dis
ing cotton and a price adjustment trtbuted pro rata as a bonus to sub- 
which would revive the foreign deUprlbers who take up $1,400,000 new 
mand would be welcomed by the flnan- shares of Pfd. stock. The outstand- 
rial community. On the other hand, ing capital of the Colored Cotton Co. 
legal procedure against market op- |« $2.700.000. The Colored Cotton of- 
erators in another commodity eng- flcials contend that the transaction is 
gests analogies for the stock opera- in the nature of a purchase of two 
tor that are not grateful. other companies by the Colored Cot-

The unseasonable weather condf- ton Co. The three month option on 
lions in the west made an unsettling the Mount Royal Spinning Co. gives 
influence. None of the day’s factors the Co. power to purchase the Mount 
was constant in its operations and Royal Co. tor $1,000,000, 6 per cent, 
prices ended the day little changed. thirty year bonds, $650.000 of six per 

Bonds were easv. Total sales, par cent, non-cumulative Pfd. stock and 
value, $1,765,000. $707.000 common stock of the Coq-

U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call solldated Co. ,
The purchase of the Gibson to., 

which is owned by Mr. Morrice, cost 
a sum of $700,000 In five per cent, 
bonds. Mr. Morrice bought this Co. 
about two years ago to protect the 
Colored Cotton Co. as they made sim
ilar lines of goods and he Is transfer
ring the property to the new consolid
ation at the absolute cost price to 
him. The consolidation will ask for 
power to Issue Pfd. stock and new se
curities generally to meet the propos
al put before the shareholders at yes
terday’s meeting.

High. Low. Bid. Ask
19 2112Jan..................... 12.19

May.................14.78

July

Sept. ..
Oct..................... 12.85

12.24

uld not be 
ear. Much interests centers 

Issue of the government's

7853 77
46 48

150
49..14.49

..14.49 30

. .13.77 62 77

..12.38 27 37
80 85
14 23

100 Co.sales by this firm represented 494875 Helen G. King, 126, A W Adams.
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Alma, 140. C. M. Kernson, ballast 
Aldine. 292, A. W- Adams. I cliques.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. J Splane Ca (sitloi 
Domain, 91. C. M. Kerrison.
Eva C, 249, A W Adams..
E Merrlam. S31, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. i
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. x 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Jeanne A. Pickles. Crosby A Co. |
J L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry. 99, C M Kerrison,
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205.
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.

K Stetson, master.
rick, 412, master.

10 fa 
25 fa

38. 791
38LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 

CIOENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6.269.000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1636. Prov. Man.

s, the action constituted a 
the whole market. The

87
24Dec. n to even up 

developments.
however, that the ease with which the 
market was held In the face of such 
an adverse development, 
strong Impression upon the 
terests.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh dL Co. made a 

bear in-
eia/i3E 
iVreal i

Montreal, April 19 —The plans for 
consolidation of the Canadian Colored 
Cotton Co., the Mount Royal Spinning 
Co., and the Gibson Cotton Mills are 
so elaborate and complex that the 
street spent a great deal of time this 
morning figuring on the prospective 
plum (it is believed to be a plum), for 
the stockholders. As there seems to 
be some misunderstanding In regard 
to the exchange of shares and the 
privilege of subscribing for new Pfd. 
stock, we think it advisable to offer 
the following explanation. A holder 
of 100 shares of the present Colored 
Cotton stock can exchange his shares 
for seventy-five shares of six per cent, 
non cum. pfd. stock of the Consolidat
ed Co. Then he also has the right to 
subscribe for 34 shares of the new 
Pfd. stock at par, and this block of 
34 shares carries with it 66 shares of 

common stock as a bonus. There

ONALP. JUDSON ft CO.St. R’v—10 fa 246 7-8. 25 fa 
247. 2.1 fa 247 1-2, 175 Gi 247 1-2. 100 

■ „ 247 1-2, 25 Gi 247 1 2, 7 Gi 247 1-2. 
Tm New Quebec 50 Gi 42 1-2. 50 fa

200 fa
1-2, 25 Gi 42 1-2. 50 Gi 
1-2. lb Gi 42 1-2, 50 Gi

Mon
SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

South African warrants are selling 
at $810 tod 
with $805

42 1-2. 20 Gi 42 5-8. 50 fa 42 3-4 
42 12. 50 Gi 42 1-2, 25 Gi 42 1-2 
42 1-2. 50 Gi 42 
42 12 25 fa 42 1-2, 50 fa 42 3-4. 2u fa 
42 3-8. 50 gi 42 1-4. 50 fa 42 1-2. 

Ogilvie, Common—25 Gi 137 1-4. 
Nova Scotia Steel, Com.—50 fa 81, 

,50 Gi si 1-2.
Soo Railway—25 fa 140.

July, 12.02%;

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Being offered at $815bitï.
S.S. "Yarmouth" leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Digbv with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Isl
Lizzie H Partr 
Margaret May Riley. 240. ft W 

Adams. ^
Minnie Slauson, 271, master.
Myrtle Leaf, 335, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Tarbox, 299. master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Ca 
Ravola, 122, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Thomas Hlx, 99, C M Kerrison.

Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Americans in London about parity. 
Importance attached to weekly 

weather report today.
I^trge floating supply of Steel com- 

ln the street was shown by list
N. 6. Southern Railway

mon
of stockholders subject of general 
newspaper comment.

Strike of pressed steel car employes 
with rioting at McKees Rocks.

General market in Ixrodon heavy 
In all departments.

Freezing temperatures and snow 
reported from Middle Western States.

Gold to the amount of $2,500,000 
goes to London tomorrow and $1,000,- 
000 to Brazil.

Some furnaces In Pittsburg expect
ed to close.

Better demand for copper here and 
abroad.

Federal 
to alleged

Rather firmer tone reported In bond 
market.

Talk of another dividend on Pacific 
Coast In July on improved earnings.

Interboro surplus after dividends 
for March Increased $70.843 and for 
nine months increased $1,403,412. 

Twelve Industrials declined .66 per

Six active rails declined .74 per 
cent.

Miscellaneous
On awl after SUNDAY, Ocl 3, 1909, 

Crains «111 run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follow bt —

Ask Bid
27% 26
90% 90 TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESAsbestos.

('em. Pfd.......................

ti. w.J.0.hSt.E“hn‘.7.;";
_ e. I____ ... Can. Converters. .

. rr‘ «.tC uen ** ee • • 72*30 p. m. Crown Reserve. . .
1!' St^nhen...................3'2 P' "■ Derail I'lllted ■ ■ ..

Arr. W..I St. John...............«30 p. m. Tex. Pfd.. . .
H. H. McLEAN. President Dom. Coal................

Dom. Coal Pfd......................115
Dom. 1. and S
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..............106% 106
Dom. T. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds...................98
Havana Pfd..................................
Hal. Elec. Tram..................124
Illinois Trac. Pfd............... 90% ....
Laurentide Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. .
Minn.. SI. Paul SS Mar!

Montre _ _
Rio Com..........................
Mont. St. Rail.................... 247% 247%

137%

24%.. .. 24 
.. ..146 

, . .183% 183
. . . 45% 45%

SEALED TENDERS will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, room No. 
3, City Hall, uddrcHHed to him marked 
•'Tender for Supplies" up to 4 p. m. of 
Tuesday. 36th April Inst, for the follow
ing supplies for the Public Works De
partment, viz:—

ESal 11a 
Tay, *124, master.
Wm L Elkin 299. 1 W Sm«t* 
Wandrlun, 310, J. A. Likely.328.332

hi
. . 74% 74%
. .103 .........
.. 70 69%

Marine Notes.
1000 bble. Gas Works Coal Tar.

Schr Georgia Pearl, Capt. Llspett, 95 tons Trinidad Lake Asphalt, 
from this port arrived la Providence ^ 0^*P,k,r.8"Si (rock m.„., „
yesterday. , yellow birch).

A 15 minute storm 011 Friday Off 6000 square yard» Spruce Paving Blocks, 
tile Mnvn Qrntifi const cost two lives All of which are to bv according to specl- 
and did considerable damage to ship- ruy^ngin^r^Rooin No.'r^CTtyTlaU. and 
ping. With the arrival in Halifax yes- to be delivered In such quantities and Ht 
terday of Capt. Lee. of the schr Flora *u; »« "My ** onJertd Uy lhe
It was learned that Sutherland Gor- A oaaj, deposit equal to five per cent, of 
man. aged 32 years, of the schr Mul- the estimated full value of contract at 
hall wa. .wept off the deck and drown-
ed In a blizzard last 1* riday that last- lowest or any tender, 
ed 15 minutes. No tender will be accepted unless on

The name .quail kaockedCarl Mo- form. 
rlne aged 18 years, overboard from 1 nie quantities up to 10 per cent, above 
his dory at Port Medway. The Flora those estimated and such increase to he 
during the mlxup was .tripped of her ""^ WM. MURDOCH,’ ‘6"'
sails off Ship Harbor. city Engineer.

Manchester Engineer. Capt. adam p. MACINTYRE,
Beggs, arrived yesterday from Man-1 Comptroller, 
cheater, via Halifax, with a genetal 
cargo.

Schr Harry Morris, deal laden from 
Riverside, A. C., for St. John, Vs 
ashore in the Petltcodiac river. She 
fills each tide.

Recent Charters.
Br Str Cunaxa, 2048 tons, Cuba to 

Liverpool or Greenock, 
with options. Prompt.

Br Str Belle of Scotland, 3207 
ton», Sydney, C.B.. to Prince Rupert 
Island, rails, p.t. May.

Br Str Antwerp City, 2027 tons. 
trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time 
chart

Atlantic Standard Time. — 114
69% 69% government will inquire in

bull pool in cotton.....

99%
1231

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

135 135
.. 127

140%
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.77%an.................................
eal Telegraph. . 148 ‘ Bid. Ask. 

.. 37 38

.. 27 28

.. 83 36

..10 11 

.. 29% 31 

.. 6% 7

95% 95 Beaver ......................
Cobalt Lake...........
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt.............
Otlsse.....................
Green-Meehan .. .
McKinley ....
Little Nlpiselng

Toronto is vlelng with Montreal to I Foster...............
be the headquarters of some of the I Kerr Lake ...

43% largest Canadian Milling concerns. It'I^a Rose .. ...
Is Indicated by the developments that Nancy Helen 
have occurred during the past few N. 8. Cobalt .. .* 
weeks in Toronto, resulting In the Rochester .. ....
entrance into the milling industry of Silver Queen ....
some of the biggest of the younger Silver l^at ......
capitalists of the Queen City. It is TYetbeway .....
understood that two of the largest Temiskamlng .. ».
Ontario companies have been acqulr- Brewery Pfd............
ed as going concerns, and that the in- Breweries Bonds . 
vestment of & large amount of ad- HUlcrest .... 
ditional chah capital will enable the HUlcrest Pfd. ..
new company when arrangements Mexican Tram.................. 1.26
have been completed to go ahead with 
the erection at a point in Ontario of 
what will be one of the largest and 
most modern mills there Is In Canada.

The rivalry that has always existed 
between Toronto and Montreal In the 
larger financial transactions will re
sult In the developments In connec- 
tion with the new consolidation be- *'*• 
ing watched with a great deal of in-

TDRDHTD AND MONTREAL 
WANT MILLING INDUSfillES

.138Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nlpissing...................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 81%
Ogllvle Com.......................... 140

. .127

*• * 90. . 90% 
. . 78 

.. .. 10
Str77 M9%

81% C3 BICYCLES137% The Wheat Market.
Chicago. 111., April 19—Wheat prices 

started out strongly today and closed 
weak, after long had hammered the 
bulla into submission. In a milder 
measure corn emulated wheat and In 
still narrower limits, oats reflected the

.... 90 96

.... 26% 26% 

.... 17 21

.... 8.65 9.00

.... 3.65 3.76

Ogllvle Pfd.. .
Ogllvle Bonds..
Penman 
Penm 
Porto
New Quebec.................
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Rio Jan. Bonds. . .
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawlnlgan........................................100%
Tor. St. Rail....................... 123% 123
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114% 114

113
62%63I an Pfd.. . 87%

. . 46 BICYCLB SUNDRIES 
sugar 6s 6d I BICYCLE MUNSONBUgai, 08.00., I Bt Cot Prices ,40 Vo-,, st

tead 1er Cat Price Catalegee. TORONTO

10642%. 43 4038 decline of the. 86 85% early advance and later 
other grains. Provisions, notwith
standing an abrupt decline In live hog 
prices advanced steadily through the 
session, closing from 15 to 60 up, with 
pork monopolizing the advance.

17% 18%95% 1511146 8 9General Superintendent's 
Office, C P. It, St 

John, N. B»

1 .. 1.38 1.40
..71 73
.. 95 98
.. 101
.. 25 28
.. 83 86

1*27%

Rich’d Sullivan & Ca 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER ft CD’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44646 Dock St

10Toledo Elec.. . .
Winnipeg Electric. . .17» 178%

Banks.

99 er. p.t. May.
Str Bylands, 2119 tons, trans-At

lantic trade, one trip on time charter, 
2s.6d. April.

Br. Str Pretoria, 2409 tons, same. 
Br. Str

to Belfast Beals, 36s.3d. May.
Br. /Str Glencllffe. 2296 tons, Hope- 

well rape or Grindstone Island to W. 
Britain or .E. Ireland, deals, 31s. April.

Br titr Gadsby, 2273 tons, same from 
Pugwash, 30s. May.

Br Str Carlsbrook. 1785 tone, same 
from Plctou. 32a.6d. May.

The Cotton Market.
New York, April 19.— Cotton:—Spot 

closed quiet, 10 points higher; mid
dling uplands, 16.15; middling gulf, 

Morning Bales. ig,40. Sales. 2,300 bales.
Can. Power Bonds 1000fa86. Galveston—Firm, 14 1-2.
Can. Power Bonds 1000fa96 cash. New Orleans—Steady, 14 9-16. 

with 60 per cent, bonus. Savannah—Quiet, 14 1-2.
La Rose 50fa;3.90; 300fa 3.76; 26@3. charleston—Quiet, 14 3-8.

72 1-2; 10®3.78; 25fa3.80. Memphis—Steady. 14 1-4
Ba 25fa-2 3-4;’ 1000®2 1-2; 2000® 2 Consolidated- Net receipts for four

days. 46.466. Exports to Great Britain. 
15,621 ; to France, 214; to continent, 
1.995. Stock, 612,769.

Br

SlglScSli5B,Th«^<uutsidt- vnvelope muni show "Ten
der (..r addition to MvAdam Station and

.......................130
. ....211 208
....................... 144
.............262 251

Î»

1Ü*

British. . , . * 
Commerce.. .. . 
Hochelaga.. . .
Montreal...................
Moleon’s................
Merchants..............
Nova Scotia.. .. ,
Quebec..*..............
Royal......................
Toronto....................
Township. . 
Union of Canada.

Phllac, 1777 tons, 
Beals, 36s.3d. Mt

Mlramlehl
der fu

C. L. Wetmore. D1 vluton Engineer, 
in. N. K . or from F. M. Rutter, 
nt Engineer. Woodcock, N. B.
rlgiit Is reserved to reject all ten-

WILLIAM DOWNIE,

Bt MU. M. a. April 15U1, UU M
....................... 180

l«)t t-rest. Raw 20003.70; 30063.70.
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< Stanley K< 
the Kiel 
Ought i 
About II1
New Yor 

Johnson hit 
mule !" said 
dlewelght ch 
rub-down at 
Woodlawn y« 
three of my 
hander that i 
October and 
for new ouet 
hard as unyl 
like a hawk • 
but I don't 
have kuocke 
my head, 
round 1 floo 
the side <ff t 
him kicking 
I thought 
world’s chat 
In gold swat 
just what be 
son was gett 
Idea, to pun 
there.

i

i

l
"Johnson 

dlnarlly, but 
time and aa 
•hot out hh 
crowbar. I 
pened, but tl 
like a panes 
dead. If I 
stayed awaj 
mind I’d ha 
end of twent 
son was ne 
than me, fot 
Just over 16' 
ference in tl 
whether he 
a right hand 
1 can’t answ 
opinion, the 
chances wltl 
the bollermi
be.

" Johnson‘i 
In clinches 
grabbing th 
and bleeps, 
brace aroun 
less you g( 
takes good < 
aa possible 
There's sen: 
Johnson evb 
Ing his adv 
to nullify t 
he doesn't t 
together. Jo 
coupled wit 
make It bar 
or head, bt 
to be much 
to the negr 
away. I hop- 
and will no 
will take b 
ready to g 
rounds."

I
I

Ketchel 1 
lucky fellos 
anything. H 
roueds wltl 
delphla on 
$10,000 no 
outcome, 
that If he 
with Johns 
no serious 
especially i 
Langford Is 
ly weigh at 
such wondt 
that when e 
day that 1 
tremely dai 
er replied i 

"I am got 
his best fr< 
our hands, 
and knock 
four rounds 
appointed, 

•with hlm i 
win. He ne 
outpunch n 
never met 
truly. I am 
going to lx 
O'Brien In 
can hit bar 
which mak 
cop Langfo 
he’ll take tl 
see If I’m 

Ketchel's 
not shared 
of pugilism 
try. On p; 
while ad ml 
displayed a

tactics. Lai; 
not only a 
inked boxer 
quick eye, 
of steel. H- 
fighters in 
liver a kn 
blow does 
or four in 
these ftgl 
good Judgi 
employes tl 
aggressive! 
stow hlm i 
merciless 1 
rate the tl* 
attention t 
square the 
hummer.
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Toronto, 
lace, who 
came to ' 
county, a t 
the charge 
tere being 
rest was n 
Wallace If 
old. and hi 

five yeii

■SEEKERS’. EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 

Trip Tickets
ISSUED FROM

AjiriMi^andJO.

May 4 and 18
lune 1.15 & 29 
lul^_13>and2£ 
Aug.10 and 24 
^^7 and 21

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Winnipeg. .$32.40 
Brandon....34.40
Regina.........38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20Limit

Two Months 
From Date of SQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Otper Peinte

W. B. UOWAKU. 1>. P. A, O.P.H.. Sf. JOHN

Canadian
PACIFIC

- 
■

e e



IT LOIS LIKE -
the nuns

BIG BOSTON MARATHON 
WON BY fRED CAMERON 

AFTER GRUELLING RACE
I1LL0P

SIX ESSENTIALSChampion Bowlers Ably De
fending Silverware and Vic
tory is Waiting for Them 
Around the Corner.,

Stanley Ketchell Says It is Like 
the Kick of a Mule and He 
Ought to Know Something 
About It.

THE EMPIRE Typewriter lias Simplicity, Durabiliy, 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability' and Visible Writing 
all lor $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
SL John. N. SAmherst Speed Merchant Captures Classic Race Hands Down From Field of 

180 Starters—Cameron, Never Headed Except In Early Stages of 
Contest, Runs Consistent Race—While No Records Were Smashed 
Time Was Only four Minutes Slower Than That of Longboat.

Main «68 68 Prince Win. 8LWith the first day in the Interstate 
Tournament over.

practic- 
the si i -

trophy
have won every game 
series, their nearest 
the 8t. Croix leam, 

an exceptionally

New York, April 19.—"Can Jack 
Johnson hit ? "Like the kick of a 
mule !” said Stanley Ketchel, the mid
dleweight champion, as he received a 
rub-down at his training quarters near 
Woodlawn yesterday. "He knocked out 
three of my teeth with the right 
hander that put me away at Col ma lost 
October and I had to go to the store 
for new ones. Johnson can punch as 
hard as anybody and he's got an eye 
like a hawk when he cuts loose 
but I don't believe he would have 
have knocked me out if I hadn’t lost 
my head. You see In that twelfth 
round 1 floored him with a swing on 
the side Of the head and when 1 saw

Provincial Bowling 
the champion Victorias have 
ally clinched their hold upon 
verware and unless the unex 
happens, their hold upon the 
is secure. They 
thus fur in the 
competitor being 
which is playing 
strong game.

Black s alley team who were looked 
tuners, and certainly ap-

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S Fl O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

W. 0. STAPLES,! -ione—2311.CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.I

z upon as w
pe&red strong upon paper, are 
tl< ally out of the* running, they 
ing been defeated by both the Vi< 
and St. Croix aggregations. There is 
yet a possibility of tiie Victorias be
ing defeated, should they lose to Chat
ham this morning, and the North 
Shore quintette lose to St. Croix, the 
Maine aggregation will be tie with 
the cliampi 
however. Is looked upon as almost an 
impossibility. Judging from the form 
shown by the Chatham team y es ter

SHall fiDt, holder of the Maritime record 
for till» quarter—the man who could 

do the hardest distance

Continued from pape 1.
Then came the first really long hill, 

one of more than half a mile of 
steadily up grade. But Cameron never 
faltered. He skipped over the hill like 
a hurdler and then hurried along ov-

“SowM?hïd'hîm.wd &ton*,Co( a er ,he bou,«vard '«r «V» mile,
world’s championship with a fortune more until he met the second and long- 
in gold swam before my eyes. That's est of the exhausting stretches, the 
Just what beat me, too, for when John- bU hill overlooking Chestnut 
eon was getting up I rushed In with one servolr. Behind him there had been

some change In position. iXrrkery 
held tenaciously to second place, but 

Boiling Mad. young De Mar, of Dorchester, with his
“Johnson Is a good naturedchap or '“»* stride had worked up from 13th 

dlnartly, but he was boiling road this g»*» at -Natick to tenth place at 
time and as l came fn at full «peed he Wellesley and to fourth position at the 
shot out his right hand like an Iron turn Into the boulevard When e arner- 
crowbar. I never knew lust what hap on reached the top of the reservoir 
pened, but they tell me I was flattened hl . ^orkery was one quarter of a 
like a pancake and was picked up for mile behind and De Mar was gaining 
dead. It 1 had taken my time and steadily. A mile beyond the reservoir, 
stayed away there’s no doubt In my £e Mar romped by rorkery and start- 
mind I’d have been on my feet at the ed after the fleeing Cameron At Cool- 
eml of twenty rounds. Of course John- rldfle corner, three miles from the 
son was nearly fifty pounds heavier nnlsli, 
than me. for he weighed 210 and 1 was tween the two 
lust over 160. That made a lot of dlf- »»» cut down steadily by De Mar on 
ference In the power of his blows. But the run through the human lane along 
whether he can flatten Jeffries with Beacon street and Commonwealth av- 
a right hand wallop or not is something enue to the finish opposite the club- 
I can’t answer now. It's a cinch. In my house on hxeter street. But Cameron 
oninlon that he won’t take any had the speed and endurance to maln- 
■ hancea with Jeff unless he finds that tain his advantage and when he swung 
the boilermaker Isn't what he used to around the comer into Exeter street

and saw the red yarn of the finish. 
"Johnson's strongest defensive work line glistening in the sunlight, he 

In clinches is the u6e of the hands in spurted ahead and broke the string 
grabbing the other fellow’s forearms amid a perfect whirlwind of cheers, 
and bleeps. He doesn’t throw an em- The cheering had not ceased when 
brace around your neck or body un- 06 Mar, a minute later, scurried 
less you get in too close. But he around the corner and crossed the 
takes good care to keep you off as far same finish line Then came Corkerv. 
as oosslble by pinioning your arms, staggering along, encountered by his There's sense In this method because friends, almost to fall across the finish 
Johnson evidently figures that In block- Hue ln ,lllrd p J?ce*. 
ing his adversary> arms he is going minutes after the Dorch 
to nullify the force of the blows if The rest of the field was well strung 
he doesn't stop them from landing al- out but nearly all were in good con- 
together. Johnson’s tremendous reach, dit ion when they passed the line into 
coupled with this method of defence the club house, 
make It hard for me to reach his body 
or head, but with Jeffries It's going 
to be much different, for Jim can get 
to the negro if the latter doesn't run 
away. I hope Jeff is fit for a long fight 
and will not grow tired, for Johnson 
will take hie own time and will be 
ready to go the entire route of 46 
rounds.”

a blow.
get. out
on the card mighty cluse to his fifty 
flat any day he wu minded — Is 
there an amateur In shoes today who 
can parallel It ? Competent critics 
say not. Indeed, had it not been for 
his retiring disposition, those who 
have seen him ln action . untend that 
Nova Scotia bad a world beater in 
Mike.

Then there was Roimid ,1. McDonald, 
the iron man who walked away with 
the Boston Marathon -f 1898. Uncle 
Sam claims McDonald now; but those 
who know will tell you that the Gael 
was born in Nova Scotia, trained for 
his races there and makes a trip to 
Uls father’s home every year.

Next comes Hans Holmer. the pret
tiest runner ln the business. Holmer 
has made him mark and the credit 
goes to Nova Scotia

Then we have J. II. Gllljs, the nil- 
round athlete, the man who is to stack- 
up against Flannlgan for the world’s 
honors ln that class (Mills has also 
made his mark, and while his forte is 
the distance, he can reel off the 
sprints in time sufficiently low to 
make the best of ’em hustle.

This is but a few The list might 
be lengthened out almost indefinitely ; 
but even if the abov. mentioned were 
all. Nova Scotia would still be in first 
divisi

(,

oils for first place. This.Sfc
Hill re

idea, to punch his head off then and 
there. of the day was 

team, when in 
against the Marathons 

thu timbers for a score of 
sticks and smashed the Maritime

The best buwli 
rolled by the St. 
their game 
they smote 
1418
record for a single string, piling up 
the hardwood to the,tune of 651.

The large bowling academy was 
crowded to the doors at the opening 
of the tournament at 9.30. when 
Black s quintette faced the St. Croix 
aggregation and Marathons faced Y. 
M. <’. A.

The game between the St. Croix 
and Black’s quintette was 

Wilson went 
ast string. Mur

ing o 
Croix

■

there were two minutes be- 
leaders and this time

particularly exciting, 
up to 115 on his h 
ehle put down the timbers in 
style, with an average of 97. Trimble 
went 113 on his second frame, while 
Reynolds ran up a score of 110. The 
St. CroixII'l

■
won a good victory.

team were success
ful in downing the Y. M. C. A. quin
tette. although 
one. Kelly and Cosgrove bowled in 
fine style for the winners.
Scott rolled steadily for the losers.

The champion Victoria team faced 
the Marathons at 11.30 o'clock. The 
Victoria aggregation bowled in ex- 
eellent for 
a score of

on, and amply able to substan
tiel* well earneu name, the home The Marathontlate 

of runners.be.
the match was a closek ■ê. The following Is a complete sum

mary of the games:
MORNING GAMES.

St. Croix, 3: Blacks, 1.
St. Croix.

HONORS GO 
TO VISITING 

BOXERS

m Smith andHOW AMHERST 
RECEIVED 

THE NEWS

'

downing their rivals by 
75 to 1296.™3 Av.

M. Law ran
up an average of 97 2-3 and F. S. 
Tuifi.-, scored 94. Itiley and McCon
nell also rolled well.

Reynolds . . 
Rutherford.. 81 
Murchle . .101 104
Trimble. . . 89 113 
Moore ... 87

.79 110 80 269—89 2-3
82 90 253-84 1-3

86 291—97 
81 283—94 1-3

82 99 278—92 2-3

nearly five 
ester runner. :

H Afternoon Games,
In the afternoon session the open

ing games were between Marathons 
and St. Croix and Black's and Y. M. C. 
A. The Marathon-St. Croix argument 
proved to be the best of the series, 
each leam rolling a splendid match, al
though the St. Croix aggregation won 
by a good margin. Hurley and Kel
ley were somewhat off In their shoot
ing. while the Yankees’ splendid work 
in the third strli 
record to the t 
the game. Black’s pulled out an easy 
victory over the Y. M. C. A. with a 
score of 1327. The association team 
with the exception of Smith played 
a good game.

a•r 437 491 436 1420
Boston, Mass., April 19.—The visit

ing boxers took all the honors from 
the local boys at the weekly bouts 
at the Armory A. A., tonight. In the 
main bout. Young Iaoughrev, of Phil
adelphia got the decision from "Hon
ey” Mellody, of Boston, at the end 
of ten rounds. Mellody was wild but 

.. 1364 landed many telling swings which daz-

Famous Races.
The race today was the fourth Mara

thon that has been won by u Canadian 
runner. J. .1. Caffrey, of Hamilton, 
won it two years In succession in 1900 
and 1901, while the famous Tom Long
boat, the Indian runner, also of Ham
ilton, established the record of the 
course. 2:24:24, which It is believed, 
will hold for many years.

Fred. Cameron’s Marathon today 
was his first 25-mile race. He had 
won many honors in ten-mile distan
ces, winning the Nova Scotian 10-mile 
championship last Thanksgiving and 
establishing a new Canadian amateur 
record of 54 minutes, 46 seconds. He 
is a small man. being five feet, two 
and a half inches in height and weigh
ing 127 pounds.

The times of the first ten men and 
the places of the first twenty were as 
follows: —

1— Fred. R. Cameron,
Amherst. N. S................2:28:52 3-5

2— Clarence H. De Mar.
N. Dorchester A.A. ...2:29:52 8-6

3— James J. Corkevy,
Toronto............................ 2; 34:25 4-5

4— John R. Roe, To
ronto ..

Grand total 1420Amherst, N. P April 19.—'The news 
of Fred Cameron's great victory in 
the Boston Maim lion race was receiv
ed with the highest delight .In this 
town. The new apers had arranged 
for special ret ts of the race and 
did not go to press until an hour later 
than usual so that they could publish 
the details of the s,.ory in full. The 
papers were eam rly bought and at six 
o'clock sage bus ss men, shop girls, 
and small boys - ould be seen by the 
dozens reading th columns of 
papers containing an account of the

Tonight it is * one topic of con
versation in to1 
ner. every club 
people « on g reg n 
and the reception ihat should be given 
him yn his ret i home. If ever a 
town was wild v- it delight and enthu 
stasm it Is Amh tonight, and Cam 
eron and Treuh i will receive such 
a homecoming ome as has n,ever 
been surpassed xinherst.

His admirers •* did not anticipate
that he would <e the first place
against the pick and flowers of Am
erica and Cana11 
the news went a uitd 
lead from the s' and held it to the 
finish the town 
the word tonlgli 
good for ('amen

Black’s.
Av.

94 89 269—89 2-3
77 115 275—91 2*3
84 85 264—88

. 76 80 80 236—78 2-3
. 85 91 91 267—89

Olive ... 86 
Wilson ... 83 
Moore . . . 95 
Lunney . . 
McLellan

sent the Maritime 
timbers and won

Never Worries.
Ketchel is one of those, happy go 

lucky fellows, who never worry about 
anything. He Is matched to fight six 
rounds with Sara Langford at Phila
delphia on April 27, and he’ll receive 
$10,000 no matter what may be the 
outcome. Ketchel evidently figures 
that If he stayed nearly 12 rounds 
with Johnson. Langford can do him 
no serious Injury In half that time, 
especially In view of the fact that 
Langford Is ho taller and will probab 
ly weigh about the same. Ketchel has 
such wonderful confidence in himself 
that when somebody suggested yester
day that Langford might prove ex
tremely dangerous the Michigan fight
er replied rather warmly:

“I am going to make Langford fight 
his best from the moment we put up 
our hands, and if I don’t out slug him 
and knock him out in about three or 
four rounds I shall be very much dis
appointed. I am willing to mix it up 

• with him and let the heavier hitter 
win. He never saw the day he could 
outpunch me, and let me tell you he 
never met a better man than yours 
truly, I am training honestly and I am 
going to be as fit as when I stopped 
O’Brien ln three rounds last year. I 
can hit harder now than I could then, 
which makes me dead sure that If I 
cop Langford with a few good wallops 
he'll take the full count. Just wait and 
see If I'm not right.”

Ketchel's confidence, however, is 
not shared by some of the best judges 
of pugilism in this part of the coun
try. On past performances Ketchel, 
while admltedly a terrific hfltter. bus 
displayed an unfortunate lack^of ring 
science, particularly in bis defensive 
tactics. Langford, on the other hand, is 
not only a heavy hitter, but also a fin 
Ished boxer, possessing an active brain 
quick eye, cool judgment and nerves 
of steel. He Is one of the greatest iu- 
flghtera in the world and he can de
liver a knockout punch, though the 
plow does not travel more than three 
or fpur inches. On the strength of 
these fighting qualities, therefore, 
good judges believe that If Ketchel 
employes the usual rushing, wide open 
aggressiveness, Langford is liable* to 
stow him away with one of bis short, 
merciless hooks 
rate the tight Is attracting widespread 
attention and if it is strictly on the 
square the prophets say It will be a 
hummer.

ng.
all

425 426 469 1364
FRED L. CAMERON. Grand total ..

Marathons, 3; Y. M. C. A., 1. ed the visitor at times. Loughrey sent 
Mellody to the floor In the second and 
fourth rounds and had him staggering 
a greater par 
unable to dell' 
to end the bout.

Dave Deshler, of Cambridge, fought 
a splendid ten round bout against 

1243 ; Tommy O Keefe, of Philadelphia, doing 
1243 j the forcing Sor eight rounds and land- 

; ing telling blows, but securing only 
256 a draw.
247 , In the preliminary. Johnny 
243 of Cleveland, won the decision from 
235 Al Delmont, of Boston ln ten rounds.

Marathons.♦ ♦
Kelly........................ 97 86 77
Hurley ..
< ’osgrove 
John
Paterson................92

270
226
257
224
266

CAMERON AFTER RACE. ♦♦
t of the time, but was 
ver a stiff enough punc h

.. 73 74 79♦♦

.. 69 86Boston, Mass., April 19.— 
Fred. L. Cameron had the fol
lowing to say after the race:

"1 did not expect to win the 
race, so I aiu greatly pleased at 
the result. 1 expected to he 
one of the first five to finish. 
Corkery, of Toronto was the 
only man that 1 really feared. 
I finished in excellent condition 
and 1 could have run many 
miles further. I van carefully 
from the start to the finish, 
taking care 
myself. I ran up the 
hills slowly and down the hills 
slowly. 1 
all through the race. The road 
was in fine condition and 1 did 
not mind the heat.”

♦ ♦ Every street cor- 
1 all places wln-re

Victorias Won. .. 76 76♦♦ 81Victoria alleys and Y. M. C. A. then 
locked horns and victory once ag 
perched upon the helmets of the chi 
pions. The Y. M. C. A. players gave 
them a hard go for first place how
ever. and only eight sticks separated | Smith .. . 
the teams at the close of the game Bentley.. . 
Great interest was shown In the St Jackson ..

Ute a bit Robertson 
upon the Scott .. .. 

outcome. The Maine lads were strong 
favorites at the outset, but lost their 
following, as the Victoria team romp 
ed away from them in the first and 
second strings. The St. Vroix phi" 
were away off In tlxelf shootii 
the Victorias 

ughout. Tt

♦ lie talk Is Cameron♦♦ 407 399♦♦
Grand total................

Y. M. C. A.
... 84 
.. .. 80
.... 82 77 84
.... 77 80 78
.. .. 85 82 83

♦♦
♦♦ 82 90

77 90
♦♦ Ktlbane.♦♦
♦♦
♦ Vrolx-Vii torla game, and qi 

of loose change was stacked
♦ :♦♦

♦ * . 1 McConnell .. 77 86 77 240—80
l"23l 1 SuIlivan

♦ 40S 398 425not to exert ♦•f 90 77 78 245—81 2-Ïrunners, and when 
that he took the Grand total .. .♦ I .............2:38:06 2-5

5— M. J. Ryan, New
York.................................... : :

6— John J. Reynolds. Jer
sey City............................2:40:00 3-5

7— R. E. McCormack, To-

8— Edwin Â. Whlre, New 
York

Marathons.♦ 451 450 435 1336
Blacks.

.79 93

Total. Avg.j
Kellv................To', 82 80 267 89
Hurley.............78 81 84 213 8!
« osgrove .
Johnston .
Patterson .... 91 103 93 287 95 2-3

kept an even pace ♦. .2:38:42 1-5 ♦
while

1 ply went wild and 
that nothing is too♦♦ 1 Olive. . .

Wilson. ... .97 78 104 279—93
Moore..................81 89 95 285—88 2-3
Black.................76 S3 89 248—82 2-3

■ McLellan.. . .96 93 83 272—90 2-3

played a steady gam
uts' work was a feature 

match while the veteran Mc-

88 260—86 2-3♦♦ . 7S 74 88 240 S'»
. 92 HU 8! 27.". >«l 2-2

♦
of t
Connell was slightly off.

The Marathons who seemed to be 
playing in hard luck, then stacked up 
against Black's, and although they 
played their usual good game, the In- 
dlantown pin artists were in their best 
form and cleared the all 
sticks to their opponents' . 
score of 126 was the best of the 
The most interesting match of t 
ening was between Black's and Vh 
torius ami us one and another favoi 
ite picked up a "spare" the cheering 
of the crowd was deafening The Vic 
toria team took the tlrit strl 
pins, and when Black’s took the se- ; 
cund by one stick the excitement was 
intense. The third string brought out 
some » lassey# shooting, the Victoria , McLellan . . 
team winning out by 3 sticks, which j 
chucked the game and practically won 
tin- tournament.

Chatham sprung a surprise by de- | 
ig the Y. M. (’. A. by a good mar

gin, the North Shore quintette 1221 
10 the association’s 119;:. Messrs. Don
nelly and Richardson refereed and 
gave general satisfaction.

♦
♦♦. ..2:40:25

RECEPTION 
TO WESTON 

AT BOSTON

.2:40:50 2-5 444 442 427 1313 
St. Croix.P. Devlin, New NOVA SCOTIA 

THE HOME 
OF RUNNERS

429 436 459 1324 
St. Croix.

.77 83 82 242—80 2-S 
Rutherford. . .88 79 89 266—85 2-3 
Trimble. . . .67 89 83 239—79 2-3 
Murchle. .

9—F.
Total. Avg- • 1

Reynolds .. .. 76 So 95 251 2 Reynolds. . .
Rutherford . . 104 88 IU2 294
Trimble.......93 si 135 309
Murchle............SS S3 lui 272
Moore.......... 90 84 118 29-

York .. .. ......................
10— James Cleary, Cherry

Valley, Mass.......................
11— Chus. E. McCarthy, Bosto
12— George F. Mclnerney,

13— R. F. Piggott, Cambridge.
14 James H. Maloney, Worcester.
15— W. W. Wiseman. South Boston.
16— Charles Cook. Hamilton, Out.
17— John U. Near. Toronto.

Boston.
Dartmouth, N.

2:41:34 2-5

2:44:58 4-5

Phlladel-
ley of 1404 
1338.Moore's . .91 82 107 285—95 

. .87 82 80 249 -831-3

410 420 441 1271 
Marathons.

Kelly. ... 72 91 s5 249—83
Huiley. . . .34 88 115 287—95 2-3
Cosgrove... .100 93 83 276—92 
Johnston. . .88 78 97 263- 87 2-3
Patterson. . .78 86 lui 265—88 1-3

451 416 551 1418 
Black's.

Total Ave 
81 83 248 82 2 3Olive.................84

Moor»' .
Black ..

! Wilson............  83 115 78 -'SI 93 2 2
.. 83 84 80 247 82 1 :

Batavia. N. A April 19—Edward 
Pay son Weston arrived here at 7.15 
p. m. Tile eutii• mute from Buffalo 
was in the fact vi i driving, 
turning at times m -now. W

18- J. B. Brenn
19— Gordon W.

. -U 90 93 273 912 3
Wolfe.

::u Joseph T. McAullffe, Cambridge.

.96 V, 95 278 92 2 2Cameron has turned the trick! The 
Boston Marathon Is, for another sea 
son, won and lost; and Canada stands 
proud of her champluu. Every true 
sport-lover from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from the Great Lakes to Bher- 
lug Sea is glad. Those who have been 
accorded the ■ pleasure of a personal 
acquaintance with the plucky little 
distance man are doubly glad, for a 

uarer, whiter athlete than Fled R. 
uierun never donned a spike.
But while all tills rejoicing 

on throughout the dlffeix-ut parts of 
Canada just Imagine the demonstra
tion in the little Nova Scotian town 
of Amherst, Cameron’s home!

This, however, Is not the first occa
sion on which a Nova Scotian town 
has gone en fete over the success of u 
runner. New Brunswick may turn 
out her liaseballlsts and skaters, 
Prince Edward Island her pole vault- 
ers. etc.. Upper Canada her field men ; 
but when It comes right down to track 
men (distance and sprinters as well) 
we must doff liatrf and yield pre-emin
ence to old. historic Nova Scotia—the 
hqme of brawn and brain.

They are there In abundance ; every 
community from Halifax to the dim
inutive fishing port boasts them—and 
well they may!

Starting with old Mike Harney of

s. void rain
eston was 

but If insisted upon carry- 423 434 4SI 1338 
Black's

Olive....................82 99 78 259—86 1-1
Wilson. . . .89 121 88 
Lunney, . . .94 76 
Moure

very t
Ing out the programme arranged fur 
him here.

At the land office he turned a spade 
ful or earth 
orial tree a
son presented tin veteran 
badge bearing iti 
of his four

441 457 629 1327
Y. M. C. A.

This Is what the favorites said be 
fore the race:—

BY ROBERT FOWLER,
Total. Avg.

Smith............... 70 71 72 213 71
..7s .82 8S 248 82 2-5
..77 92 98 267 89
. .86 92 90 268 89 1-3

298—99 1-3 
81 251—83 2-3 

94 S4 126 304- 101 1-3 
M- Lellan. . .101 94 97 292 97 1-3

featliupon 'In roots of a iiiHii- 
fier which Mayor Atvhi

name and the date

Of Cambridge.
I have never won u B. A. A. Mara 

thon, although I have finished second 
and third. I believe that this is 
year, and If faithful training counts, 
is my race. It will be my last race.

; Bentley 
.lavlison *.
Robertson 
Scott................102 86 87 275 91 1*3

Willi

Ca
ig m- ilimit* nun 
visits to Batavia. 460 474 470 14U4 

Victorias,
Laxv................. 83 97 94 274—91 1 $
TuftS ..
Riley.............
McConnell ..

m> 
. It Is going

413 423 435 1275
Victoria.

Law.................xs sf, 7s 251- S3 2-3
Tufts................ 87 92 97 276 -92

74 86 90 250- 83 1 3
ü7 . 92 so 259—86 1-3 
S9 90 79 258—86

. 100 8x 96 284—94 2-3
. 89 97 93 279—93

82 S3 93 259—86 1-3
Sullivan .... 85 70 86 241—80 1-3

on the Jaw. At any BY HENRI RENAUD.
Winner of the 1909 Marathon.

I am out to repeat my win of last 
year. There are but few who think 
1 van do it. Last year there were but 
few who thought 1 could win, and 1 
believe I can fool those who have no 
faith In my running ability again.

Ril
McConnell .. 
StiUhan .. ., 440 435 462 1337 

Y. M. C. A. 
Jackson .. .. 90 82 86
Bentley .. . 77 86 76
Robertson .. 81 78 75

..80 75 74
..82 66 85

CHARGE MADE 
AGAINST AN ENGLISHMAN

425 445 424 1294 
Y. M. C. A.

.. .. x4 77 81 242—80 2-3

SERIOUS

Smith ..
Latham .... 78 91 7x 257 85 2-3
Jackson .... 74 80 97 251—83 1-3
Robertson .. 85 99 90 274-91 1-3
Scott......... 88 87 97 272—90 1-3

409 434 443 1286 
Victoria.

Law.......... 94 85 100 279 93
Tufts...............  96 109 84 299—99 2-3
Rile*................ 94 93 Sti 273—91

Est y .. .. 
■ott .. ..

Toronto, April 19. -— William Wal
lace, who with his wife and family, 
came to Toronto from Aurora, this 
county, a week ago. Is under arrest on 
the charge of incest, one of his daugh
ters being the complalntnnt. The ar
rest was made by a county constable. 
Wallace Is an Englishman, 40 years 
old. and has been in this country four 

five years.

BY DAN SHERIDAN, 
Toronto, Can.

This is to be another Canadian year 
All the men from our country are in 
fine shape and out to make a killing. 
Of course I want to lead the pack 
home, and I believe that I can do It.

CAMERON SAID NOTHING.

S<

410 387 396 1193 
Chatham.

■" 86 85 
60 71

McCabe ..
Bablneau.
McBachem .. 92 so 92 
Bernard .. .. 76 110 78
Cassidy .... 74 3$. 79

.7 72

i «
> V

<

-
TtP 7Bowling 

Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS

OPERA HOUSE
ALL THIS WEEK

Chas. li. Rosskam Present»

THE CHICAGO STOCK CO.
Mon. and Tue.
Wed. Matinee 
Wed. and Thur.
Fri. and Sat.
Sat. Matinee - KATHLEEN MAVOURNBEN

MEN and WOMEN 
THE ROYAL BOX 

ST. ELMO 
- GENESSEEofthe HILLS

Matinee Prices—10 and 20c.Evening Price! ■15, 25, 35, 50c.

f
Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

» BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money

Made and sold by

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 3S6. - 17 SYDNEY ST.

J r '
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“NICKEL”—ELECTION RETURNS
"THE TWISTED TRAIL"— (Bio.) 

GOLD IS NOT ALL"—(Bio.)The Suit Case Mystery” j"u

The Blind Prima Donna In "DEAR HEART"
RALPH BRAGG

"The City Where Nobody Cares"
ORCHESTRA.

In Latest Big Hits.

BOSTON MARATHON WINNERS
The following arc the winners of former years, with the time made

1897— J. J. McDermott, New York..................................
1898— R. J. McDonald. Cambridge. Mass......................
1899— L. J. Brlgnoli. Cambridge. Mass...........................
1900— J. J. Caffrey. Hamilton. Ont.................................
1901— J. J. Caffrey, Hamilton, Ont...................................................... 2 29
1902— Samuel A. Mellor, Yonkers. N. Y................................................2 43
1903— J. (’. liorden, Cambridge. Mass.................................................... 2 41
1904— Michael Spring, New York......................................................... 2 38
1905— Fred Ix>rz. Mohawk A.C.. Yonkers. N. Y..............................2 38
1906— Timothy Ford. Hampshire A.A.................................................... 2 45
1907— Tom Longboat, West End Y.M.C. A.. Toronto, Can...........2 24
1908— Thomas P. Morrleey, Yonkers, N. \
1909— Henri Renaud, Nashua, X. H.............

. .. 2 65 10
.. 2 42
.. 2 54 
.. 2 39

38
44 2-5 
23 3-5

29 4-5 
4 2 5 

25 2-5
45
24

2 25 43 1-5 
36 4-5.. ..2 53
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Giant Wave Sweeps 
Decks of Ludlow

fî -THE WEATHER.
1

Spalding
Baseball Supplies

Cannot Be Excelled Fer Durabllljÿ, Style and Finish-

Maritime—Strong .easterly winds; 
showery.

Toronto, Ont., April 19.—The depres 
slon le centred tonight near Lake On
tario and la causing a general rain
fall over Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. In the western prov
inces the weather Is tine and In Sas- 
katcheway and Alberta very warm.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 19.—Fore- 

for New England: Rain and cool
er Wednesday; Thursday, showers.

Maine; moderate variable

4.

m Km
PAIKLESS DENTISTRYPassengers Drenched By Big Sea Which Traversed 

ferry Steamer from Stem to Stern Last Evening 
—Woman Thrown Violently to Cabin floor 
Costumes of Carleton Amateurs Go Adrift

Balls,
Mitts,

Masks,

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet eklllful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel f,83

DR. J* D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Bats,
Gloves,

Boots.

cooler In 
winds.

When you have no maid at home, 
have dinner at White's, noon or ev
ening.

LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES

W. H. THORNE & CO Ltd.women In the cabin stood up on the 
seats to escape the flood, and one 
colored girl rent the air with piercing 
shrieks and prayers to be saved from 
drowning. The water flowed through 
the cabin and found Its way back Into 
the harbor through the stern

While Aid. Potts, chairman of the 
ferry committee, was celebrating his 
victory at the polls last evening, the 
steamer Ludlow was nearly swamped 
by a huge wave which swept tin- 
steamer from stem to stern, terrifying 
the passengers and working havoc 
with everything movable on board.

When the Ludlow left the East Side 
at 7.40 o’clock with about fifty passen
gers the water in the harbor was very 
rough, but the captain did not deem it 
necessary to curtail the speed and 
when the wave struck the steamer the 
results were disastrous. The majority 
of the passengers were on deck and 
were drenched from head to foot. They 
made a dash for the sides, fearing 
they would be carried away and some 
boxes on a sloven standing on the 
deck were swept overboard.

An elderly woman standing just In
side the cabin, was struck by the door 
as the inrushlng water forced It open, 
knocked completely over and drenched 
by the wave as It swept along. Other

KOESStrike Is Ended.
The employes of the Stetson, Cut

ler Co. at the Iudlantown mill who 
have been on strike for ten dayé are 
expected to return to work this morn
ing at the old rate of wages.

Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.
:

Costumes Spoilt..

Good Suits for MenA party* of young people on their 
way to a dr 
opera to be 
Carleton, this evening, had their cos- 
times wrapped up In parcels on the 
deck. When the wave suddenly struck 

earner they were unable to re- 
thelr effects and much to their

No Decision as to Inquest.
Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, has 

not yet decided whether he will hold 
an Inquest Into the death of John J. 
Condon who committed suicide by 

% drinking carbolic acid In Rockwood 
Park. The body was removed from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms to 
the home of the unfortunate man yes-

We have a complete line of Ko
dak», Films and supplies. Call and 
see the 2A FOLDING POCKET 
BROWNIE, a new member of the 
Brownie Family, which gives a pic
ture of that highly popular slxe 
2!4*4XA In a Folding Pocket Cam
era, at the extremely modest price 
of $7.00.

ess rehearsal of a comic 
held In St. Patrick’s hall,

theft will stand efrvlce, In de-We have an exceptionally fine line of worsted suits this Spring—fabrics 
signs and colorings that meet the approval of men who follow fashion cloeely.

Made well. And by that we mean not only modlshly cut and tailored but built to assure permanence of 
fit, shapeliness and elegance.

$15 to $26 and worth the money.
Blue and black suite, too—a full line of the late. .
Overcoat»—black and greys at $12 and $18 are popular. Others, Including the silk lined, all the way up 

Geod values.

the ste 
cover
annoyance, saw them floating about 
the deck, getting thoroughly soaked.

The captain at once slackened speed 
but before the engines could be re
versed the steamer struck another 
wave, which, however, was not quite 
as high as the flrst.X Under the re
duced speed the Ludlow reached the 
West Side without further difficulty.

i

! Elected to Board of King’s College.
Rev. George F. Scovll, rector of St. 

Jude’s Church, was honored yesterday 
by his election by the Rural deanery 
of ftt. John to the board of governors 
of King's College, Windsor, in succes
sion to J. Roy Campbell, barrister, of 
tUs city, who has retired. The dean
ery meeting was held yesterday morn- 
ingWith Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond, rural dean, presiding.

LG. Nelson & Ce., to $27.

1 56 King Street , SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET'

Fail To Identify 
Woman Suicide

"4 GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" *

Narrow Escape from Drowning.
Geo. Creighton had a narrow es

cape from drowning In Lower Cove 
slip last evening about six o'clock. 
While attempting to jump from a tug 
into a small 
fell
to swim and quiclkly sank. Luckily 
his cries attracted the attention of 
members of the crew on board the tug 
who succeeded in rescuing him as he 
arose to the surface.

UNEEDArow boat he slipped and 
into the water. He was unable

I
; Relatives Who Mourned for Mrs. Wm. Francis 

Much Relieved to Find Her Living—Coroner 
Roberts Has Clue to Identity of Woman Who 
Jumped Into Reversing Falls.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from ipecial material», by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

$ NATURE SHED
Accident To H. W. Woods M. P. P.

In trying to stop a runaway horse 
attached to a wagon In which were 
four boys, H. W. Woods, M. P. P. of 
Weleford, on Monday was struck by 
the wheel of the vehicle on the leg 
just below the knee, and knocked 
down. Mr. Woods sustained a bad 
shaking up ,and Dr. McDonald had to 
be called in to dress the Injured limb. 
Before the horse could be stopped, 
the boys, Frank and Harry Qulgg, and 
Cedric and Raywortli Woods wdre 
thrown from the wagon, the Qulgg 
boys being rather badly hurt

5cr

\ BISCUIT
A remarkable case of mistaken Iden

tity was revealed last evening when 
three relatives of Mrs. Wm. Francis, 
of 30 Adelaide street, recognized the 
body of a woman who committed sub 
clde by jumping Into the reversing 
falls at noon yesterday, as that of 
Mrs. Francis, only to learn half an 
hour later that Mrs. Francis was at 
her home alive and well.

This clue having failed, the body 
still remains unidentified, although 
Dr. J. F. Roberts, the coroner, said 
last evening that he was in possession 
of a clue of which he could say noth
ing at present.

The body was taken to Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms, Mill street, 
yesterday afternoon, and later a num
ber called for the purpose of Identify
ing it. A report gained currency In 
the afternoon that the body was that 
of a Mrs. J. O'Donnell, from Fort 
Howe, but a close friend of the lady 
In question called at the establish
ment at 6 o’clock and after viewing 
the body, stated positively that It was 
not Mrs. O’Donnell.

Was His Aunt Mary.
During the evening, W. Francis 

dropped In and without any apparent 
motive asked to see the body of the 
woman. Startled, he thought 
ognlzed the body of his aunt Mary, 
and was quite positive In his identifi
cation. He communicated with Ira 
Francis, a son of Mrs. Francis, and 
when the son arrived, and looked at

similar to that worn by Mrs. Francis.
Ira Francis had gone home to Ade

laide street to break the news gently 
to the surviving relatives and much 
to his surprise found his mother at 
home and quite unaware that she had 
been pronounced dead by three of her 
relatives. While Mr. Cooper was still 
at the undertaking rooms, there came 
a telephone call and 
joyful tones announced that his mo
ther was living and enjoying the sit
uation. She had spent the day with 
a friend In High street and returned 
home early In the evening.

The police and coroner had been 
notified that Mrs. Francis was the wo
man and had not anticipated any fur
ther difficulty In establishing the id
entification.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

1Lost Grlt> and $60 in Cash.
John Dunham of Brittain street, who 

arrived In the city yesterday from 
Fredericton, where he had been em
ployed at stream driving, was un
lucky enough to lose his grip, contain
ing $60 In cash and other valuables, 

bile awaiting the arrival of the train 
at Fredericton Junction. Mr. Dunham 
Is not sure whether the grip was stolen 
or merely taken by mistake. He left 
it lying upon the steps of the station 
and forgot about it until the arrival of 
the Boston, when he discovered that 
it was gone. He did not have time 
just then to make further enquiries 
and was compelled to continue on his 
tourney minus his belongings.

PATENT COLT BUTTON 
PATENT COLT LACED. 
CLOTH TOP BUTTON 
TAN CALF LACED 
CHOCOLATE KID LACED 
KID AND CALF LACED

St. John, April 20, 1910.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Spring Overcoats and Raincoats
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Mr. Francis in

A We have placed on the bargain counter eur entire stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys' Overcoats and Rain
coats. We realize that this Is a very unusual thing to do this time of year, but the facts are these:—The 
sales of these lines were larger than we had planned for, owing to the e rly mild weather. The sizes get some
what broken up, and we have decided to clear the entire lot at real bargain prices.

Another Clew.
The explanation was then made that 

a Mrs. Magee bore a strong resem: 
blance to Mrs. Francis and an effort 
was made to locate the Mrs. Magee in 
question. Dr. Roberts, however, after 
pursuing his Inquiries was satisfied 
that the woman's name is not Mrs. 
Magee, but did not feel at liberty to 
divulge what information he had ac
quired last, evening. He has not yet 
decided whether he will hold an in
quest. .

The woman jumped from the rocks 
on The city side of the Suspension 
bridge and her body was picked up 
later by Wm. R. Sllllphant and Well
ington Logan on the Strait Shore. She 
was a woman about 65 years of age, 
5 feet ti Inches tall and weighing 
about 145 pounds. She was grey head
ed, and her clothing consisted of a 
pair of laced shoes, black stockings, 
black skirt, a black leather belt with 
a steel buckle, a polka dot black and 
white waist, a white lace collar and 
a black coat trimmed with silk cord.

4
PATENT SLIPPERS 
PATENT OXFORDS 
PATENT PUMPS 
PATENT SAILOR TIES 
PATENT ANKLE TIES

Raincoats
$8.75 and $10.00 Raincoats for $7.50 
$12.00 Raincoats for 
$13.50 and $15.00 Raincoats for $11.75

Spring Overcoats 
$8.75 and $10.00 Overcoats for $7.50 
$12.00 Overcoats for 
$15.00 Overcoats for

Baptist Rally Next Week.
The committee of the Baptist 

churches of the city have completed 
arrangements for a grand rally of the 
men of their churches and congrega
tions at the Main street church on 
Tuesday evening next, the 26th in
stant. Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D.D., 
and W. C. Senior, Esq., of Toronto,will 
be the principal speakers. Dr. Stack- 
house Is well known as one of the 
most Instructive and eloquent speak
ers in the Baptist ministry of the Do
minion. It will be the first appear
ance on the public platform In Saint 
John of Mr. Senior, 
been addressing meetings In Nova 
Scotia, and is regarded as quite as 
effective as Dr. Stackhouse.

$9.85$9.85 
- $12.75

If You Want a Raincoat or Spring Overcoat, Don’t Ml»» Thle Sale

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring anti Clothing, 
9 Opera House Block,the body, he set all doubts at rest by 

saying in a heart-broken tone, “Yes, 
that’s mother.’’

He has lately It has long been our desire to 
have the moat complete children’! 
shoe department in the city 
believe that

199 to 207 UNION STREETA son-in-law, Mr. Wm. H. Copper, of 
103 Acadia street, also came in and 
confirmed the Identification. It was 
also pointed out that the dead woman 
was wearing a braided coat and skirt

and we 
•uch Is now the case.

' Meny K. of C.’e In City Today.
The Knights of Columbus will gath

er in force for the exemplification of 
the degrees which takes place in this 
city today. C. Gavan Duffy of Char
lottetown, state secretary of the Or
der; Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Dr. 
Beurque, and a large delegation from 

Frank Craig and a party 
from Halifax, are expected to arrive 
this morning. At 10 a. m. the local 
and visiting Knights will attend high 
mass at tne Cathedral. His Lordship, 
Bishop aCsey, who is a member of the 
©fder, will preach the Sermon. The 
procession to the Cathedral will be 
headed by the City Cornet Band, and 
will march from the K. of C. building 
by way of Charlotte, Union and Wa
terloo streets to the church. State 
Deputy W. J. Mahoney and Grand 
Knight Charles A. Owen, with the 
local degree team will exemplify the 
degrees tomorrow afternoon lu Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Opening Display of

Men’s Underwear
bumped Into Engineer Murdoch, and 
before the engineer could find breath 
to congratulate him, began:

"Well, Mr. Murdoch, I’m sorry to 
have to turn the city engineer and the 
water and sewerage board over to the 
tender mercies *of an unknown-----r

"And I am sorry, too, to," the city 
engineer began.

But the genial mayor-elect broke In 
with affected indignation—

"What—what? You ought to con
gratulate me. All the other city of
ficials are tumbling over themsel 
to congratulate me. Sorry, at my pro
motion, are you?" ‘‘Old friend, I’ll get 
even with you for that."

Aid. Vanwart, on being told the slxe 
of his majority, said: "No, sir; I won't 
need a new hat in the morning. Not 
that I don’t feel elated. But I take it 
that my 
ticularly
self-esteem. They were simply ex
pressing their approval of my actions 
In the council. So I’ll wear the same 
sized hat 'as of old, and try to serve 
them as faithfully in the future 
the past. *

“But I tell you It does the heart 
good to know that your fellow citizens 
have such a good opinion of you. It 
would make you feel proud of yourself 
If you didn’t realize that the more 
they think of you the more they ex
pect of you. And that 
humbles you, because you begin to 
have doubts whether you can live up 
to their expectations. A man can only 
do his best and that I’ll try to do. Its 
the only way I can hope to adequately 
express my gratitude."

CMUIUTES « IF
nr on ora -AT

Moncton; King Street, y
Mill Street,

Union Street.
How Some of the Aldermen 
, Received the Verdict of the 

Hectors Yesterday — Aid. 
Scully is Philosophical

•Mb- Initial Showing of Canadian and Imported 
Makes for Spring and Summer.Walker

THE PLUMBER It would be impossible to find a greater showing of the comfort assuring kind of underwear than 
thle department affords. Practically every Canadian and imported make of note is represented, and the 
opportunity to secure the summer's supply from our present complete stock will be appreciated by all to 
whom unusually large assortments appeal.

All the candidates wno lingered 
about city hall while the returns were 
coming In were In high good humor, 
and even the unfortunates put on a 

Marine Engineers* Social. bold countenance and cracked jokes
St. John Council, No. 12, National over their defeat.

Association of Marine Engineers, held When one of his friends started to con- 
lts regular meeting last evening In dole with Aid. Scully over his misfor- 
Temple building, and as It was the tune, the West Side aldermen respond- 
last regular meeting of the winter, It ed genially: "Well, It’s all In a life
time the form of an oyster supper and time, aad you know the saying—the 

After the Initiation of four good die young. Maybe that’s the 
candidates, and the transaction of the fate of even a good alderman or one 

business, the meeting was who has, at any rate, tried to be good.”
Aid. Belyea, when his fate was 

made evident, threaded his way 
through the crowd exclaiming cheer
fully, "Let me out, boys. It’s time 
for me to Join the outing club."

Aid. Potts, a red lower flaming In 
his button hole, beamed on all and 
sundry, and bade a Standard reporter 
inform the public that he hadn’t words 
big enough to express .nls appreciation 

• of their confidence In his. "Since en- 
. tering the council," he said, "I have 

tried to do something, tried with might 
and main, though I wouldn’t swear 
that I was always working on the 
right Unes. But I felt that the peo
ple wanted a man who would try his 
level beet to make things move, and 
I know now that they approved of my 
endeavors. At any rate I regard the 
result of the elections as a mandate 
to proceed In the direction I have 
been heading.”

The Mayer Elect.
Aid. Frink, after he had been declar

ed elected, came out Into the lobby.

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS TITTER.
fellow citizens were not par- 
anxious to minister to my

THE "WOLSEY” BRAND Is world famous for 
fine texture and soft finish. Made from pure wool 
and every garment guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 
32 to 50. Per garment........................$1.45 to $3.45

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS—French 
neck and pearl button*. Sizes 32 to 46. 40c per

garment suit 75c.
FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS — 
French neck and pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 50. 
Shirte with long or one half sleeves, 
drawers. Per garment

MERINO FINISHED SHIRTS and DRAWERS; 
sizes 32 to 46. Per garment .

BALBRIGGAN NET BhlRTS end DRAWERS I 
sizes 32 to 44. Per garment .......

EXTRA FINE MERINO FINISHED SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 44. Per garment .. 66c.

WHITE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
extra fine finish; sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 65c
end ....

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS — 
Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment .. .. .. 95c and $1.10 

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS. Size» 32 to 50. Per garment $1 to 1.50

COAT CUT UNDERWEAR in white, tan, blue, 
hello, green and fancy. Sizes 34 te 42. Per garment 
50c and $1.00.

F. S. WALKER,
LLAMA WOOL .UNDERWEAR Extra fine

The “Theta" Brand. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment 
$2.25 to $3.10.

“BRITTANIA" UNDERWEAR—Very fine natural 
wool. Long or half length sleeves. Sizes 32 to 

Per garment 
FINE NATURAL CASHMERE UNDERWEAR — 

Extra fine finish. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment . .. 
..90c to $1.40

EXTRA FINE FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDER- 
Slzee 32 to 46. Per garment $1 to $1.46

'Phone Main 1Ç25. Knee 
50c and 60c18 GERMAIN STREET.

thrown open, and speeches were made 
by Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, 
Past Grand President Barton, G. H. 
Waring, Jr., Alex. Wilson, President J. 
A. McKie, Secretary Geo. Blewltt and 
others.

The toast list was as follows: The 
King, which was received With the 
National Anthem; Grand Council, Sis
ter Councils, St John Council, and the 

, City of St. John. This toast was re
sponded to by W. A. Cunningham 
After singing Auld Lang Syne, the 
meeting closed to meet again at the 
call of the chair.

50c.
$1.10 to $1.46.46.

SUNKIST .50c.thought rather

K WEAR.
EXTRA FINE ENGLISH BALBRIGGAN UNDER

WEAR — Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment $1.10 to $1.50 
SPUN SILK UNDERWEAR — Sizes 32 to 44.

Per garment.........
“AERTEX ” CELLULAR UNDERWEAR — Shirts 

with half or long sleeves. Long Drawers. Sizes 32
to 46. Per garment.........

DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR — 
Per garment... ...

. ... 76c.

NAVEL ORANGESFUNERALS .. . $1.25 to $5.
Landing
lent Flavor, Very Juloy. All 
Counts. Order at Once, M 
advancing.

car Fancy Grade, Excel-The funeral of Mr. Patrick tanning 
took place yesterday morning from his 
late residence. 62 Elm street, to St. 
Peter’s Church, where High Mass of 
Requiem was sung by Rev. Father 
Carson. Rev. Martin Maloney, C. 88. 
R., was deacon, with Rev. E. J. Hol
land, C. 88. R., as sub-deaoon. Inter
ment was made in the old Bt Peter’s 
burying ground. The pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. Henry Maher, James 
Howard, William Dalton, John Me 
Carthy, James Taylor and James O'
Neil!

...........$1.00 and $1.25arket
l PERSONAL .. .. $3.00k. *

•THE-------- MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT/Mrs. Robert D. Chapman, daughter 
of the late T. R. Morton, left for her 
home at Sckrelver, Ontario, on the C. 
P. R. last evening.

Miss Andrews returned home yes
terday from Sussex, where she has 
been^visiting Mrs. T. H. Davis tor a

Willett Fruit CffD.r MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
RUITB AND PRODUCI 
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